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FACE DAINTIES
TYPE OF ARTISTIC BEAUTY

ELEANOR ROBSON.

[fo make the skin soft and fair; tints for cheek tone; beauty
* for brows and lashes; everything the face needs for the

lice of time, weather and ill-health.

A SNAP
One Stone Bean Dish, Porcelain Lined,

(Retail Value 15 Cents)

FREE
Witn every purchase amounting to $1.50

Sugar excepted to the amount of 25c.

1ENRY H. FENN COMPANY

THERE WERE ONLY TWO HUNDRED
SIXTY EIGHT VOTES CAST.

IM V01ED “HO’’ AND 112 VOJED “KES"

Another Election Hae Been Called To

Be Held Saturday Afternoon From

4 to 8 O'clock.

At the school election that was held
last Friday the proposition to bond for

| $50,000 for the purpose of remodeling
the school house on the present site was

lost.

There were only 268 votes cast and

farmers, ATTENTION !

f 1

l*S k- —

aMtanhYiw  —
Thirty-seven years is a long time to do business in one

locality, but that is my record. Thirty-seven years ago this
month I started in business in Chelsea, and Frank StafTan who
purchased a set of team lines, was *my first customer, and John
Gregg ordered *he first harness for his dray team. I am still ‘here
at the old stanu, in a new building, making and repairing harness.

By the way, E. E. Shaver and 1 are the two oldest business
meA in town, having done a continuous business without a break
aince 1872.

I will take this opportunity to thank my many old and new
friends and customers for the many favors shown me in the past,
and hope to receive their favor in the future.

Yours respectfully, C. STEINBACJI.

(BlMtQtMd from Ufa by Hugh Stuart Campbell with analyila by auttar.] >
A tweet face capable of much animation and asserting moods of the Inner

nature— subtle, yet covered by etrength of tharacter, make thia an Interesting
study. The head dreea fiichanta with Its simplicity. The eyee are most ex-
pressive, but the chin ehowe a determination and latant force Is easily bal-
anced by the gentleness of the other features.

GASOLINE IS BAD ACTOR

State Oil Inspector Points to Dangers

of Using It in Washing.

State Oil Inspector Neal's first quart-

erly report for 1909 for the three months

112 voted yes to 154 no.

The hoard have called another election

to bo held Saturday of this week, to
vote on a proposition to bond for $35,000

for the same purpose and as the law was
modified two years ago so that it only
requires a majority of the votes cast to

bond, it behooves all voters interested

to get out and vote.

A great many of the voters opposing
the $50,000 bonding proposition think the

school board are still asking too mnch
for simply repairing and remodeling the

Eold building, and the consensus of
opinion is that $20,000 would be about
right.

All in favor of $35,000 bonds should
ending March 31, shows the inspection get ont Saturday between 4 to 8 and

John G. Edwards, of Lima. Shot

The Head, Tuesday Morning.

Farmers & Merchants BanI

John G. Edwards, a well-known and

prosperous farmer residing in Lima,
| shot himself about five o'clock Tuesday

morning. Mr. I'M wards picked up a
3'2-calibre revolver that was on the
dresser in bis room and was snapping it,

land the result w^s rather a painful
wound in his bead.
The bullet entered tue right temple

and traversed back of the eyes .and
stopped at the left temple opposite of

where it entered fracturing the skull.

After the shooting Mr. Edwards went
I down stairs and notified his sister, Mrs-
Coy, who resides with him, of what had

happened.

Dr. E. 1*. Chase, of Chelsea, was called,

who extracted the bullet and dressed
the wounds. Unless homo unforeseen
complications set in, Mr. Edwards will

fully recover and be about his usual

work In a few weeks.

by deputies of 6,210,721 gallons of il-
luminating oil. Fees reoeived total
$12,501.52. After paying salaries and
expenses there is left to torn over to the

state treasurer $4,790.43.

The state oil inspector oalls attention

to accidents of a serious nature that are

happening as the result of pouring gas

oline in tubs of hot water for washing
purposes. Gasoline emits a highly ex-

plosive vapor at 70 degrees temperature

the heat of an ordinary room. In a tnb
of hob water the vapor forms much more
rapidly and the danger is correspond-

ingly increased. The room is at once

vote uyes," and those opposed thereto
should come out and vote Mno.”

The Limit Has Been Reached.

Something is going to happen unless

the conncil of tho village of Cboslea
takes immediate action that will dis-
connect all connections with the sur-

face sewers from every residenaff in this

village. Tho nuisance has become un-
bearable and no less than three suits
for damages will be begun without
further delay unless work is begun at
[once to abolish these illegal oonneotions

„ , , , . .that today contaminate not only the
llllcd with the gM »nd i. ;i">el;ly ei-|WWe„butthoyory»irwebreath. Hot

weather is upon us, sickness willploded from any artificial light (electric

excepted,) stove or heater in the room

and the result is usually serious injury

to life and proporty.

A saving account Isn't a bad friend to turn to when In trouble, or
opportunity knocks at your door. But there never was a saving account
without a beginning. As little as one dollar will opeft, an account here.
Add to it as you feel like it.

OFFICERS
J0HN.F WALTROU8. Ure-.
PETEK MERKEL, lit Vice Pre*.

CHRISTIAN GRAU. 2nd Vice Pres.
PAUL G. 8CH A I BUS. Uni filer.

DIRECTORS
John R. Waltrous
Christian Gran
Christian Kalmbach

John Farrell
Lewis Geyer
O. C. Burkhart

James Guthrie
John Kalmbach
Peter Merkel
H. L. Wood ,

HOLMES I WALKER
Spring is Here, and We A-re Here -

with the New Spring Goods. |

I" Flows we Imve the Oliver liml BtFwfu ll.e Itglt'esl
plows iiiuile. Spring iiiii) Sink'1 Tooth llumovs. MH h -llers

I 'ne IliiiTow's, Corn Planters Ui-lin^aml Walking Eullivwtor*, »l
‘I'** Vat lil.tke. ' ‘ '

In dock ny* It* we have several kimU- ll«»nl Wug« ns, J op
hiiiI Snm-vi '

jv llan,t*HRHH. we have the heal m ike, and I he largest line ol Horse
MHurs in C|,e|Hea.

, Ibn.;! r,i| visit our Razaar— someihing good for ynn in this
n^lmrtment. Tin- h. st Spanish .Sailed Peannlsoii IOr l**r pound.

Low Prices On All Furniture.

HOLMES & WALKER

A Tough Bunch.

Ofilcera Leach and Hepburn last Fri-
day captured seven of the hardest look-

ing “tourists" that have struck Chelsea

in several months. The prisoners were
taken before Justice Wood Saturday
moruing, and charged with attempting

to board a freight train in the M. C.
yards at this place. After the testimony

of the train crow had been taken, the
seven men were found guilty and a fine
of $5 and costs each, or twenty days in the

county jail, was Imposed. As they were
unable to pay the fine they were taken
to Ann Arbor by officers Leach and Hep-

burn and turned over to Sheriff, Sutton.The ' Mrot Tolodo waa
their place of residence, and with the
exception of one member they were all

foreigners. After the train crow had
put them off the cars the men threw
stones at the employees of the railroad,

and when their sontenee has expired in

tho county jail they will probably b»

arrested for throwing the missiles at the

trainmen.

A Successful Year.

Arrangement* are now complete for

the forty-ninth annual Commenpemoat
exeroisesol the Now York Homeopathic

Medical Got lege and tip- annual meet-
ing and banquet of Mm alumni asso-
ciation of the college, Who'll will bn held

in New York 'Jjty next week. The ex-
eroisoH and alumni functions will mark
the conclusion of the first year a* dean

of the college and director of Flower

Hospital, which is' connected with it, of

Dr. Royal S. Uopeland, formerly of the

University of Michigan. Special lionur

will bo paid to Dr. Copeland at the
various gatherings next week for the

I success ho has made of his new posit ions

and on that, account great Interest is

being taken in, the affair not only by the

dean's former associates in Michigan
but aise by the alumni of the college all

[fir the country

League For Self-Iqiproveineitt.

The following was sent out from the
state prison at. Jackson;

Wo men in this prison have reached
the conclusion, which many of us should
havo reached long ago, that we must
work our own salvation, and with that
end in view, we have formed a company

which we call “The League for Self-
Improvements." the object being just
what the name indicates.

Surely, there is some way by which
we, who have made mistakes and fall-

soon bo with us caused by tbe
contamination of our surface sewer-

age. There are people .who have
long borne with this nuisance, hoping

an action would be taken by the common
council to give relief. It is n&w up to
the council to act or contest these il-

legal permissions of the foul conditions

that now exist. If they will not they
will find that there are those who will-

Charles Kellogg.

Chas. Kellogg, a life long resident of
Sylvan, died at bis home April 24, 1909,
at the age of 69 years 6 months.

He was a man of great kindliness of
heart and his memory will be long

uros, who have (alien out of the flght Ueri,hed by those who knew him. Al-
can win our way bank, ami that way wo ways |ookl„g on the ,, right side of life

arc trying to find. There Is something Lnd toklng ttl0 worUI M he fo„„d it,
better for the state than the loss of
tlnjo and money which prison life en^
tails; something better for us than the

ruin and degradation of the enviroraent

amidst which we live. Slowly, per-
sistently, surely, we are groping our
way to a better understanding of the

helping where he saw an opportunity,
this genial man, after raising a family

to manhood, closed his eyes on earthly

labors and went to his reward. His
body was borne to Sylvan M. E. church,

where services were conducted by Rev.

Zeidler of Belleville, Rev. £oo* Chitten-
part we may play in tho battle of life- L^,, of t|lia Hey. Geo. Marsh
tho part in which you may help us I ^ rv,tpn^

Wo have not solved the problem, Nt interment was at Maple Grove April
wo are trying to And some way not of ^ at Kj.Wan pouter, V
present conditions, sorpe WftJ which
slm II not only be better (or qs, bpt but-
ter for those depoqdpiR qpoq qs, better

for the st^te qi large, better qbbYb MK
for those abofit us vifbq h^Y® UWle mis-
takes as we have, ami for those who
will make mistakes iq the years to come.

In our endeavors we will npod your
good word, soma day* WRi yeu wish us
•H^od speed,"- in our efforts?

Very respectfully.
The Loagqe for Hel (-Improvement.

Return Battle n*ff,

Veterans who are aware that Michi-
gan has the battle flags of some of the

Notice of Special Meeting.

A special meeting of the legal voters

of School District I 3, fractional Syl-

van and Lima townships, called by the
board of education of said diatriot, will

he held on the main floor of the town
hall, in the village of Chelsea, Michigan,

on Saturday, tho 8th day of May, A. U.

1908, commencing at the hour of four
o'clock p. ui. and continuing until the

hour of eight o'clock p. m., standard
time, for the purpose of voting on the
proposition of bonding the school dis-
trict for an amount not to exceed $35,-
000 to bo used for tho building of ad-

aonthorn states are urging that it iSia.a. . j u, .. „ ditions to, remodeling, heating, venti-
time those relics were returned to the , \ ’ , ... . »

states from which they were carried in
the civil war. •

In this connection Gov. Warner has

received a letter from the governor of
Alabama asking for the return of'the
battle flag of the First Alabama cavalry,

now In the museum here Col. J. N. Cox,
adjutant-general, and others recom-
mended that the flag be seat back. -

There aro now in the possession of
the state two flags carried by North

lating, lighting and plumbing the school

building on the presont school site.

Dated, Chelaca, Michigan, April 80th,

1009,  H. W. Son MI' r, President,

J. Bacon, Secretary.

Yonng Girls Are Victims.

Of headaebeH, an well as older women
but all get quick relief and prompt cure
from Dr. King’* New Life Pills, the

Carolina troops, fcwfT carried by Virginia I world’s beat remedy for sick and nervous

Don’t Forgot
That we save you from 10 to 25 per

cent on Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
Varnish, and all decorative supplies.

ti

Si

Jap-a-lac, Alabastine, Hygienic Kalsomine,

Are three of the most economical
and satisfactory

Home Beautifiers
We carry a complete stock of them all

Don’t Fail
To Visit Our BARGAIN BASEMENT and

Drug Department
We are prepared to serve you satis-

factorially.

We Are Selling:

Rottated Rio Coffee 15c per pound. *

2 packages Maple Flake for 25c.

3 cans Early June Peas 25c3

3 cans Sweet Corn, 25c.

G pound pail Family White Fish, 50c.

Boneless Codfish, pound, 12|c.

2 cans sliced Pineapple 25c.

Quart can Red Raspberry Preserves 30c.

Oranges, the sweet juicy kind, all sizes at the lowest price.

10 bars Acme Soap 30c.

Pure Maple Sugar and Syrup.

Try a can of any of the Chef Family, Corn, Wax Beans, Succo-
tash, Sweet Potatoes, Peas, Spinach, White Cherries or
Peaches.

J It

ii

Freeman’s Store.

---7 WU THBAT rou RIGHT. !
A speelflo for pain— Dr. Thomas’

Eolectrlc Oil, strongest, cheapest lini-
mentever devised. A household remedy
la America for 25 years.

one by Texas, one by Alabama and one
by Louisiana troops, as well as a buot-

bead aches. They make pure Flood, and
strong nerves and build up your health

log-flag captured by Michigan troopaat Try them. 2.rn\ .-.t Freeman Cummings
the taking of Petenburg. Oo. and Henry H. Fenn Oo.

High Grade Buggies
I have ready for sale a large bunch of

Top Buggies Road Wagons, Surreys and
Lumber Wagons.

Anyone in need of such vehicles can not afford to buy without
looking over my stock, for there are no better made, and are sold
Hi. IttU lory prices nud guaran teed . liir liv.&,-y£iirfl. Yon on
see the same material half finished or in the white, set up. Buy
at home from home made goods; it is to your own interest, and yon
will be treated right.

Phone No. 90. A. G. FAIST

The Time
For Spring Cleaning and

has come,
Fixing Up !

And there is nothing that makes a better appearance than a

nice new coat of paint on your house or ham, say nothing about
the interior of your home, which everyone in the family will enjoy,

and the place to buy your paint and varnishes is at

SI

BELSER’S Life-

You will find a full line of Bradley & Vooiman and Boydell
Bros, paints in stock, as well as every description of a brush to
apply the same. The varnish and floor stains carried in stock are
not excelled by any on the market.

Just opened, a big line of Sporting Goode, such as catchers*
mits, fielders’ and basemen's gloves, baseballs, bats, and such other
filings to fit out a first-class ball team. Just take a glance at onr
window. , * - « 7 . , . -r:

U-t.

Always something new in the Furniture line coming in.

Did- you see the Aluminum Ware just in? If not, it will
you to make a visit at my store and inspect the same.

FRED. H. BEL

_ _ __ __

.
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Food is
more tasteful,

healthful and nutri-
tious When raised with

ROYAL
The only baking: powder made
from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar

BAKING
POWDER

BREVITIES

Mad* from
Grape*

'Atoolirtely'

Pure

PJH. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office in the SUffen-Merkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.

S. G. BUSH. E. F. CHASE.

BUSH & CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Offices in the Freeman-Cnmmings block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

STEGEK,

DSOTXST.
Office— Kcmpf Bank Block,

CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

Phone— Office, 82, 2r; Residence, 82, 8r

AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICE.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

TPURNBULL A WITHERELL,1 ATTOKNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Witberell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACHO Attorhets-at-Law
General Law practice In all courts No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 68.
Office in Hatch A Durand block.. over

Miller Sls’ers store.Chelsea, Mich.

Q A. MAPE8,
FOIEKIL DIRECTOR 110 EIB1L1ER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNIIHIHOB,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Side Show Stunts at U. oi M. Circus.

Salome dancers* radium dancers, plan*

tation dancers and a faculty vaudeville

will be some of the side-show stunts at

the University of Michigan Union’s
monster circus May 7 and 8. When it
comes to salome dancers Eva Tanguay
in her dance of the seven veils will be
backed off the boards. The radium
dancers made a big hit at the county
fair last year when they had the best
show on the floor. The plantation
dances are the real goods put on by
people who have had occasion to live
where they could make a study of ex-
isting condition where plantation
dances flourish. The faculty vaude-
ville is guaranteed not to create any
such comment around the state as was
circulated after one of the faculty balls

not long ago, but it will be on the spot

with some good live stunts, and some
take offs on the disciples of learning
which will make them sit np and take
notice. Some play grey ghost of their

real selves will give them the power to

see themsi Jves in daily life as others

see them.

J)ARKER A BECKWITH,-

Be&l Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch-Durand block.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. uTlT
Regular meetings for 1900 are as fol-

io wa: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 80, May 4,
June 1,29, July 27, Aug. '24, Sept. 28.
Oct. 26, Nov. 28; annual meeting
and .election of officers, Dec. 21. 8t.
John’s Day, Jane 24— Deo. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
E.J. Whipple, W.M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

[p W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cop furnished free.

DETROIT
Headquarters for
Mlehlaan People

THE

I GRISWOLD

HOUSE
PONTAL A MOREY, Trmpm

r AMIlKAim^-ttJItotSjr
jX 1P1QMM PUSP-?1.»|« MJI

Ml Strictly modern and uptodats hotel
centrally located, in tha very

heart of the retail a opping district of
Detroit, corner Griswold and Gran
River Aves^ only one block frot.
Woodward Ave. Jefferson, Third and
Fourteenth care pans by tha bouaa.
When yon visit Detroit atop at tha

Ckriewold , House.

$15 REWARD
Weekly comes quickly to the graduate
of the Detroit Biiameu Uni vend tv
(let Ready. Free Catalogue. Write
It. R. J. Bennett, C. A., C. P. A.. F
cipal, 16 Wlloox Bt.. Detroit.

for
Prln-'

Kills Her Foe of 20 Years.

“The most merciless enemy I had for
20 years,” declares Mrs. James Duncan,
of Haynesvllle, MeM “was dyspepsia. I
suffered Intensely after eating or drink-

ing and could scarcely sleep. Aftgr
many remedies had failed and several
doctors gave me up. I tried Electric
Bitters, which cured me completely.
Now I can eat anything, I am 70 years
old and am overjoyed to get my health
and strength back again.” For Indi
gestlon, loss of appetite, kidney trouble,
lame back, female complaints, Its tin
eaualed. Only 50c. at Freeman & Cum-
inrags Co. and Henry H. Fenn Co.

Where Robin Feels at Home.
“For some time past,” writes a cor-

respondent from Nantwlch, “a robin
has used our house for meals. We
have only to open the window and call
‘Bob,’ when he flies at once Into the
room.”

His favorite dining room Is the nurs-
ery, and If the window is closed he
will try every other window, and when
he has found one open will fly through
the house to the nursery. If he finds
all the windows clpsed he files about
until he has found a room where some-
one Is sitting, when he will tap at the
window until It Is opened. — London
Dally Mall.

The Phonograph In China.
American phonograph companies do

a big business In China. The most
famous ddnese bands and palace sing-
ers are engaged to make records. They
are brought from all parts of -the em-
pire to the three record-making cen-
ters— Peking, Shanghai and Hongkong.
Here the apparatus for making the
master records Is set up and the re-
cording done under the direction of an
expert. A record popular in the north
of China seldom is popular In the
south.

Pronunciation of Caesar, Cicero.-

The word Caesar is pronounced as
though spelled se-zar, the accent on
the first syllable, the V long and
the *‘a” pronounced as In far. The
word Cicero Is pronounced a* though
spelled sls-e-ro, the accent on the first
syllable, the “l” short, the "e" short
as in "prudent” or "difference," and
the 4 ‘e’^ long.

DIRE DISTRESS.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypsilantr‘ and Detroit.

LIMITBO CAM.
Bast bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
West bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm
East bound- 6:10 am. and every two hours to

10:10 pm. To Ypallanti only. 11 M.

Weat bound— fl : 20 and 7:60 am, and every two
hours to 1 1 UK) pm.

Care connect at Ypallanti for Saline and at
Wayne for Plymonth and Nortbvtlle.

ibe for Tha Chelsea
dir ne ws.

It Is Near at Hand to Hundreds of
Chelsea Readers.

Don’t neglect an aching back.

Backache Is ibe kidney’s cry for help.

Neglect hurrying to their aid

Means that urinary troubles follow
quickly.*

Dire distress, diabetea, Bright’* dfoense.

Profit by a sufferer’s experience.

Samuel Collum, retired, 805 Francis
St., Jackson, Mich., says: “r‘oHn’a Kid

ney Pills have helped me so greatly that

I gladly endorse them.- I suffered from

an extremely lame ba^k and It whs
often hard for me to stoop on tills ac-
count. After I stood for any length of

time, my back began to pain me and if 1
coughed the misery was almost nnhear-

able. After using Doan’s Kidney PIIIh,

my kidneys were strengthened and the
pain snd lameness in my hack was
greatly relieved.’’ .

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- Milborn Co., Buffalo, New York
Sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

ANN ARBOR-J. M. Thomas,
assistant professor of rhetoric it the

U. of M., has resigned to accept a

position at the University of Minne-

sota at an increase in salary of 9900

for the tjrst year and 91,100 for the
second.

MANCHESTER-Rev. Fr. Fisher
has received orders from the bishop

to start a school here and he is look-

ing fora suitable honse for that use

also for a house for the sisters who

will do the teaching, to reside in. —
Enterprise.

JACKSON — The Illinois Broom
company, which employes 100 con-

victs at Jackson prison, has notified

the board of control that it will

throw up its contracts. It is said
that the firm which has the marble

contract is also ready to quit.

ANN ARBOR — At the council
Monday night Mayor Walz reap-
pointed Treasurer Hammond, City
Attorney Dyer and Chief of Police
Apfel and also the retiring members

of the several municipal boanls. All

the appointments were confirmed
unanimously.

G ED I) ES— Considerable improve-
ments are being made by the Wash-

tenaw Light & Power company in
the plant at Geddes. New boilers
Are being installed and a large tract

of land is being made into a forest.
Two large new boilers will take the

place of four small ones. They are

oil burning instead of coal and are

expected to be quite an improvement.

A force of 25 men is at work install-

ing the boilers and it is expected
that they will be ready for use by the

1st of July. Twenty men are en-
gaged in the forestry work. Already

trees have been set out over 80 acres

and 40 acres more are to be forested.

In all 75,000 'will be set out.

JACKSON — Jonathan Wright, a
watchman for the Eldred Milling

company, was struck and fatally in-
jured by an- electric RufcomobHe
driven by Ralph E. Lewis ol the

Byrne garage on Pearl street at 8
o’clock .Saturday night. Lewis was

arrested but will probably not be

held as it appears the auto was not

going at a sjveed in excess of seven or

eight miles an hour when the ac-
cident occurred. Lewis says Wright
who is an old man, came from be-

hind a passing wagon as he turned
the corner, giving him no time to
stop or turn out. Lewis was one of

the party arrested on Michigan
avenue, Detroit, while speeding in

automobiles to the opening game of

the baseball season.

J ACKSON — After postponing the
decision several times, Judge Parkin-

son Saturday confirmed the sale of

the property and assets of the Pitts-

ford and Hanover banks and of Wil-

liam II. Rurleston, individually, to

T. B. Preston, a banker at Ionia, for

tha sum of 930,512,07, which sale
was easily made through Receiver Z.

1). Eldred. At the outset there were

objections made to the sale being
confirmtd by the court, but the at-

torneys finally arranged an agree-

ment and as a result of the sale the

creditors are to receive 50 percent
of their claims, or 50 cents on each
dollar due them, Er. Preston agree-

ing to pay a large enough sum on

which the creditors can realize 50

cents on the dollar if the 930,512.07

should prove to he insufficient.

ANN ARBOR — All the dissatis-
faction over the “r4ngM that seems to

control the election of students to

positions- of nmungiiig editor ami
business managei on the Michigan
Daily staff, may result in the start-
ing of a rival college paper. Sexeral

of the faculty are inclined to favor

the plan. It is said that Prof. Allan
Whitney, who owns about half the

stock in the Michigan Daily, has
said that the starting of a new paper

might he a good thing for Michigan.

That there must lie money in a col-
lege daily would seem to he true
when it is known that Harold Gould
of Riverside Park, III., who was a
candidate for htisinegs manager of
the Michigan Daily at one time this

spring, made an offer to the faculty
to buy the Daily outright for two

years. The offer Mr. Gould made
was that he was to take the Daily

outright for two years, paying 95,000

for the same.. At the expiration of

ANN ARBOR-Sculptor Carl
Bitter has been engaged by Regent

Arthur Hill of Saginaw to make a

bas-relief for President Angell.

ANN ARBOR— Harold * Wines,
son of Prof. L. D. Wines, and who
ruptured both ear drums a few
weeks ago while in the act of blow

ing his nose, has been obliged to

submit to a mastoid operations to
save his life.

A Scalded Boy’s Shrieks.

Horrified his grandmother, Mrs. Marls

Taylor, of Nebo, Ky., who writes that,
when all thought Ike would die, Buck-
ler's Arnica Salve wholly cored him.
Infallible for burns, scalds, cuts, corns,

wounds, bruises. Cures* fever-eores,
bolls, skin eruptions, chilblains, chaped
hands. Soon routs- piles. 26o at Free-
man A Cummings Co. and Henry H.
Fenn Co.

“Duke’s Liquid Corn Care.” A speedy Die time the paper was to revert to
painless cure for hard and soft corns, the Acuity and students.

German Red Tape.
A Danzig, Germany, paper tells a

story of incredible red tapelam recent*
ly witnessed In that city. A fire broke
out at a big sugar factory and great
damage was done in a few minutes.
The flames were rapidly spreading,
but It was hoped that tha storeliou|e
containing 13,000 casks of raw sugar,
each holding a hundredweight., might
be saved, and all efforts of the fire
brigade were turned In that quarter.
Here, however, several custom house
officers suddenly appeared and forbade
the firemen to enter the warehouse,
on the ground that the duties had not
yet been regulated. Despite energetic
opposition the officers stuck to their
principles, and the whole stuff was
consumed by the flames. — Baker's
Weekly.

Tone and Tune.
When your vitality Is low you need

"toning up.” Why not “tuning up?”
Same thing. We are all pianos, just
a mass of sour ding boards, keys and
strings. We get out of tune and tone;
we run down, just like an eight-day
clock, and require rewinding. Look at
your wife to-morrow morning and see
if she Is out of tune. If she la cross
you will say she got out of bed with
the wrong foot foremost. Not a bit of
sense In that. She simply got up from
her night’s rest out of tune, or tone.
Tune her up! Tone her up! In her
finest health she may be a G sharp;
when not so well she may be at D.
Have your family kit of tuning irons;
give her a test; then bring her up to
pitch.— New York Press.

Dyspepsia is our national ailment;
Burdock Blood Bitters is the national
cure for it. It strengthens stomach
membranes, promotes flow of digestive
juices, purifies the blood, builds you up.

Do you know
that a single
coat of good
paint will add at least five

. years Jife to your property?

Good paint pro-
tects your buildings
from rot and decay. It

is a weathertight shield

against Summer’s heat

and Winter’s dampness.

When you think
of paint, though, think

far enough ahead to make

sure you are getting the

real article.

Bradloy & Yoorman

Absolutely Pure

There is no
paint— hand-mixed or ma-

chine mixed — quite the

equal of this famous brand.

It is full measure — full

gallon cans. "It is also

absolutely pure.

Made of pure
Carbonate of Lead, j ure

Oxide of Zinc and

Linseed Oil.

•lire

There are no
better materials f..r mnk-

ing paint, Likewise there

i* no better paint than

Bradley «V Vrooman’s for

all practical purposes. We

sell it, so come in and let

us convince you.

F . H. Belser,
Chelsea.

We Stand or Fall by These
Clothes— $10 to $25

You cannot find, at any price, better style or better fit than
that in CLOTHCRAFT CL( THES. You simply can’t find kv It

doesn’t exist.  — * -- - ------ —   --------------

This you can prove for yourself. You know style when you
see it. You can tell when a garment fits. . ' ‘ , ’ = <

v But we want you to know that CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES
are good — real, down-right good — in other ways than fit and stylq.
We do wish we could make you know how good they really are.

Clothcraft Clothes
We Stake Our Name

on these clothes. Do you realize
what that means? It means that
we know that, if these clq^ies are
not as good as we promise, you and
hundreds of others will be driven
away from our store. ‘ -

But we are not afraid. We know
the honest men who make Cloth-
craft. We know that tl>ey Use
nothing but wool, pure wool

We know the factory — the won-
derful factory, full of sunlight, full

of fresh air. We know how the
clothes :.re made.

We know the wonderful system

DANCER 1

that reduces the cost of making.
For these clothes

Save You Nearly a Third
— a third in actual cash— cash that
you can use for hats or shoes.
Thla la (he only lino ot ail wool

rlothoa in America that auLa at ElO
to S^5.

This wool and these clothes are
guaran teed— the maker’s guarantee
as gooias gold in each suit And
knowing the clothes ami their
makers, we add our guarantee to
theirs.

These clothes will go fast — we
know it We’re real proud of our
allotment and we want you to »eeit
before .t’s broken up. Come today.

| THINGS THAT SHINE.4k •J When you buy good jewelry you have something that shows
H good quality. When we sell it you know it’s all right. We put jjj

5 the best, judgment into buying, and guarantee the quality of 5
J everything we sell. JI t. E. WINANS S SON. Jewelers. |

um,
Commiuionen’ Notice

STATE OF MiemOAN. County J
ST..

the Ute residence In the townffi of ‘i1?^ ‘

Dated, April *th, IMS.

{£«* Haibt,
V*AHK FaiDKAKa

. , ; , ^ Oomml— i

Notice of Kortg&ge gale.
Where** Frank C. Forner. of Chelae n.

at Wanhumaw. and State of
executed a certain mortgage, bearinffrttr1
S6th day of January. A. UTbux, to mX/Su

iclty of m

And where** the aaid moftnap' haft ,

Wanted
We pay highest market
price for Butterfat deliv-

ered at Owosso. Checks

mailed following day.

Trial shipments solicited.

Write for instructions and

shipping tags.

American Farm Products Co.

Owosso, Mich.

of the city of Byracuae. County of On„nJi^!r
Btate of Sew York, which waa teSft

' U* Cot
I J Millar
X)n. In u

office of the Register of Deeds on tK,h

jssss:
on Vc wh?Ie& tb® »id motinmSiowned by the said Peter Kasterle U|
And whereas the amount claimed to be ,

upon said mortaaae is the stim of Seven

nA»FortZjm "l00
suit or proceeding has been instituted at
recover the debt now ao remaining *Tur«t»w
by, or anr part thereof. “
And whereas default has been made In

payment of the money secured by said niort«
whereby the power of sale contained therein
become operative,
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given thai i

virtue of said power of sale, and In imrswJ
thereof, and of the statute in such case nu«£i
provided, said mortgage will be foriviosed hT
sale of the mortgaged premises, at public ve J.
to the highest bidder, at the South front doori
the Quart House, at the City of Ann Art”*
aid County of Washtenaw, that being the
of bolding the circuit court within said o
on the 21st day of May. A. D. IP*, at to oV
in the forenoon ; the description of which
premliws contained in &4d mortpiwe iRU<
lows: Ail.t hat certain piece or parcel of
situate in the Village of Chelsea, in the C
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigaa
described as follows, to-wit: (on
ing at the South west comer of
number One (1) in Block number Twenix

in E1Mfk powlon’s Third Addition to
Village of Chelsea, and running them* Kut

I the south line of said lot Four. <41 rod*- f
w 1 North on the east line of said lot. One Humi
<a 11W) feet: thence West nkrallei with then
fH line Of said lot. Four (4) rods; theme HoqU
• the west dine of said lot, Oae Hundred fret
* the place of beginning, being part of lot jjb

One in Block number Twenty-one in F
don’eThlrd Addition 16 fhe village of
Washtenaw County. Michigan.
Daiud, February 25Ui, 19U9.

ST.VKM4 K.L:S,!AflT,:R,-F
Attorneys for AWfiknee.

Business address. Chelsea. Michigan.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wn.
n«w, as. At a session of the Prolintp CnUrt I

said County of Washtenaw, held lit ih< l*mt»
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, <ffi tbi ttb
of April In the year ohe thuiiumd
hundred and nine.
Present, Emory E. Lcland, Judge of prr..
In the matter of the estate of ja

W. o Connor, deceased.
On muling and llnng the dulv verit*.

petition of Alloc- A. O’Connor, widow, pm.1
ing that administration of said mtate to vruM
ed to Allot* A. O'Connor, or some otbrr'bniu
person, and that appraisers and eommfW.M
be appointed.Jk _7lh day «f
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, lit .
Probate Office, be appointed for hearing i
petition.

And It is further ordered, that n cow of tbh|
order be published three successive weeks mj
vlous to said time of bearing, in the
standard, a newspaper printed and rlirul
in said County of Washtenaw.

KMOKY E. LEI. AND.
(A trite copy) Judge of I’rutatt.
Dorcas U. DohEOAN, Register.

Try The Standard Want Column
. IT GIVES RESULTS.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wi
tenaw, as. At a session of the Probate Ct-.
for said County of Washtenaw, held t til
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, 
the 14th day of April, in the year om
thousand nine hundred and nine
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Edwh

A. Dancer, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verilied prtt-

t Ion of Ada J. Dancer, -widow, praying tM
administration ot said estate may la- granted tt
Ada J. Dancer or softie other suitable peno^
and that appraisers and oommissioners be ip
pointed.
It is ordered that the 7tb day of )Uf

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sm
Probate Office, be appointed for hearing stX
petition.
And It is further ordered, that a copy of till

order be published three successive weeks pr*-
vious to said time of bearing, In the Che (set
Standard, a newspaper printed and cie
ulating in said county of Washtenaw.„ EMORY K. LELAND,

[A true copy.] Judge of I’robatf.
Dorcas C Donboan. Register. »

Chelsea CreeDhoesi

Cut Flowers,'
Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1. 1-b. Floriiti
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[1L8BA, MICHIGAI STURTLES COURT
Collog* Men In Public Offices.

New England, with one-flfty-fourth
of our continental are* and about one*

fourteenth of the totAl population of

the states and territories, has schooled

the president, four-ninths of his cab-

inet and four, of the newly appointed
first assistants, says the Boston
Transcript It may be added that
Henry Clay Ide, the new ambassador
to Spain, is a Dartmouth man; and,
forecasting the honor-roll which Is to
be headed by ex-President Eliot of Har-

vard, It seems safe to assume that
New England colleges will figure as
largely and brilliantly in the diplo-
matic as In the executive appoint-
ments. As for the judiciary, in which
changes are so few that It seems un-
gracious to previse any, one may sure-
ly point with pride to the fact that our

colleges provided four -ninths of the
present supreme cdurt of the United
States— the chief justice being a grad

uate of Bowdoin and Yale being rep-
resented by one and Harvard by two
associate justices.

AN ARMENIAN DOCTOR SHOOTS
HIS WIFE’S NEPHEW IN

"POLICE COURT.

THtf SHOTS TOOK EFFECT./ _
The Court Room Was a Scene of Wild
West Effects That Made Spectators
Duck.

No person will deny that every man
ought to have work to do, something
to which he can devote his best ener-

gies and abilities. In this country,
however, we do not seem to have
reached that point where we know
when to stop. The mistaken notion
seems to prevail that the man who ac-
complishes his alms must die in the
harness; that, like the captain, he
must stick to the ship till the last.
And when this spirit is applied to the
mere amassing of millions, the pur-
pose, too, becomes sordid and unnat-
ural. It were far better for such per-

sons to have gained a competence, and

a great deal more, to retire from the
commercial battlefield and give over
their remaining years to rational en-

foyment of life — to going about and
doing good for others, if you please.

He who lives by the sword shall die
by the sword. It is difficult not to see
In the troubled history of the reign of

King Peter of Servia an example of
the stern justice of the old Mosaic law.

Peter came to the throne through the
ghastly murder of King Alexander and
Queen Draga in 1903. Now the eldest
son renounces his right of succession

because there Is a sinister rumor that
his brutality caused the death of a
servant in his employ. Murder brought
the boy a chance for a crown; murder
lakes it away from hlm^again. And
his younger brother refuses to accept

a tainted kingship. The dynasty of
.Karageorge seems to be founded only
upon a bed of blood and sand.

Contrary to expectation, the Birming-

bam, the scout cruiser, won the record
for coal consumption in the test at
a speed of 15 knots with the turbine
scout cruisers Salem and Chester. It
was belieyed by many experts that
the turbines would make a better rec-
ord in this instance, and they are
now looking forward with increased
Interest to the third and concluding
iest at a steady gait of 20 knots an
hour. If the turbines do not beat the
reciprocating engines in this test they

will be discredited for naval service,
except in combination with the older
type.

On sober second thought Canada Is not

quite sure It wants to build a couple of

Dreadnoughts to aid Great Britain and

Increase the imperial navy strength.
The matter haa been held up while
the. cabinet considers -the subject rare-

fully. There is not the slightest doubt

of the Dominion's loyalty to the British

crown, but, as has been hinted by some
promluent statesmen up that way.
there may be times when Canada
would prefer to go alone and not get
tfrawn into British complications.

Though Count Zeppelin nas accom-
plished wonders with the airship since

Santos-Dumont astonished the world
with his tentative feats, other wonders

are still to be performed before the
conviction of practical sky .pilots' can

be overcome that the airship is only a
toy. The Wrights seem much nearer
the solution of aerial navigation. Inn

the world moves while we live and
learn.

Hartoon H. Gastanlan. aged 23, a
Detroit medical student, was shot
down by his uncle. Dr. G. K. Boyaji-
an, at 11 o’clock Friday morning, just
as Gastanlan arose In the prisoner’s
box In Justice Jeffries’ police fcourt
room No. 2. to be arraigned on a
charge preferred by the doctor against
the young man and against bis own
wife, Mrs. Ethel Boyajlan. The doc-
tor fired fix shots, three of which
struck the young man, one of which
went through his wife’s hat, one im-
bedded itself In the wall, while the
other went through the window of the
Jury room.

Harotoon Gastanlan died at St.
Mary’s hospital at 10:45 p. ra., about
12 hours after the tragedy. In his
dying breath he maintained that he
and his aunt, the wife of Dr. Boyajlan,
were Innocent of the charge made
against them by the doctor.
Chief of Detectives McDonnell, how-

ever, says that both Gastanlan and
the doctor's wife confessed their guilt
to him and the doctor after their ar-
rest Thursday afternoon. Yet. Mrs.
Boyajlan. like Gastanlan. protested
her innocence when questioned at the
county Jail immediately after the
shooting.

Standing on the blood-stained spot
where Gastanlan was murdered In the
police court Friday morning. Dr. Boy
ajian, the murderer, was arraigned be-
fore Justice Stein Saturday morning.
He was brought into court by Detec-
tives Palmer and Bodinus. who made
the charge of murder against him.
"Do you know the nature of the

charge against you?" asked the court.
"No, I don’t kjiow the nature of

It," the prisoner replied.
"Well, it is in connection with the

shooting of your nephew yesterday,”
the court explained.
“Do I have to answer any questions

here?" the doctor asked.
“No, you may stand mute if you

want to,” the court told him.
“Very well, then." the doctor said.

“I will not say anything.’’
“All right, I shall set your hear-

ing for, next Friday and remand you
to the custody of the sheriff without
bail,’’ the court declared.
"Make it Tuesday.’’ suggested the

prisoner.

The court did as requested and then
the doctor was taken over to the
county Jail.

At the jail he broke down and wept
bitterly. He volunteered the informa-
tion that In Armenia radical meas-
ures are taken against a person who
commits the offense charged to his
wife, in this country he complained
the laws are not strict enough.

In Armenia,"’ ( jid the doctor, "a
person gulltv of this crime is taken
by a mob about a mile and a half be-
yond a town and stoned. The laws
of America are not sufficient; they
are not strict enough.”
The doctor showed some surprise

when inforn.-'d that his wife was out
on bail. He also apologized to Detec-
tive Robert Palmer because the bul-
let fired at bis wife narrowly missed
Detective Palmer’s head.

if-

The Influential women in New York
interested in equal suffrage will pre-

pare a bill granting municipal suf-
frage to women and will work all sum-
mer on this line. They have deter-
mined that to gain their point they
will have to go into politics. Which-
hows that lively times are ahead for
politics.

Cannot Stand Proaperity.
Your novelist in his prosperity gets

away from touch with the mass of hu-
manity which gave vitality to his
earlier book. Although his later works
may be more perfect in writing craft,
they are less human. — Book Monthly.

Twenty-Nine Suits Shy.
A New York society leader aays no

gentleman can get along with fewer
than 30 suits of clothes. It appears
to be <julte plain that our tailor doee

License Medicine Vendors.

The bjll of the state druggists’ as-
sociation providing a license for Itin-
erant medicine vendors and peddlers,
and against w'hich hundreds of peti-
tions have been filed, failed to pass
the committee of the whole, although
there was a decided sentiment in the
house in favor of the measure. What
killed the bill was the adoption of an
amendment by Representative Bake*
taking the whole- matter out of the
hands of the state board of pharmacy
JUtcT giving TFTo county clerks. There
was a warm fight over this amend-
ment on which the fate of the hill
practically hung, and It was carried
only by a very close vote. In his re-
marks upon the merits of the bill,
Representative Curtiss predicted that
the introduction of this bill is but the
preliminary skirmish of the big strug-
gle that Is to ensue in this state to
determine whether the peddler sys-
tem should be allowed to overrun the
state to the extent that the country
and village stores will be practically
wiped out. He stated that stringent
laws with prohibitive licenses have
been or are being passed in surround-
ing states, and that the peddlers are
swarming Into Michigan, where thev
n being welcomed with open arms.
1 here Is at present no wnv of Seeur-
ng any taxes or supervision of anv

n!nd Kwer ,heRe itln<*rant delars. and
the public is being constantly impos-
ed upon by fakes of the most pro-
nounqed type. Mr. Curtiss contended
hat failure to take some action on
his situation would in th£ near fu-
ture compel the legls. iture to pass a
.measure much more prohibitive than
the one propoted.

Seventeen saloon keepers have been
denied licensee by the Port Huron
council.

The Michigan Central Railway Co.
Is planning for a 16,000,000 depot to
go with the new Detroit tunnel.
Wiley P. Utley, founder of the vil-

lage of Whitehall, is dead at the Ma-
sonic home in Grand Rapids, aged 83.
George M. Michaels, 60, hung him-

self in a barn belonging to hta cousin.
George Mitchell, near White Cloud.
He had been missing two days when
found.

Joseph McKeowan, 32, was found
dead In the room of a Battle Creek
friend, apparently having killed him
self with a revolver which was found
on the dresser.
The Jury In the case of Chester J.

Kelly against the D. U. R. for dam-
ages for Injuries sustained In the Bir-
mingham wreck, in November, 1906,
returned a verdict of no cause of ac-
tion.

Marion Bailey, the 3-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bailey, ol
Church, Is dead as the result of In-
juries received when she was knock-
ed down by a horse and trampled j
upon.

Vincent Abbott, defendant in Mus-
kegon’s famous affinity case, was sen |

tenced to one year In Ionia reforma
tory by Judge Sessions Friday. The
co-defendant, Mrs. Geo. Klinpel, was
released.

No trace of Ralph C. Phelps, the |

Ann Arbor liveryman who disappeared |
two weeks ago, has been found. Mon- '

day his horses were sold at auction
for $585, and this amount will go to j

his creditors.

Mayor John Bailey has declined to
become a clerk of the United States !

court of appeals, paying some $10,000 rowing,
a year, as It would cause him to throw
up his job as mayor of Battle Creek
at $300 a year.

Gordon L. Gage, of Detroit, has been
elected president of The Gideons, the
Christian traveling men’s organlza
lion. The convention adopted a reso-
lution pledging the members to work
tor local option.

Preliminary plans are under way to
provide a $75,000 Y. M. C. A. build-
ing In Flint. It is deemed advisable to
furnish a place of amusement and up-
lift for the boys and young men, since
the passing of the saloon.

Jonathan Wright. 58, was struck by
an automobile in Jackson and died

LEGISUTI NEWS;

Command* Get $1,000 a Year.
The Stewart military bill passed

the senate by unanimous vote and was
given immediate effect Gov. Warner
states that so far as he has examined
the bill it Is satisfactory to him.

Somewhat radical changes are made
in the law governing the National
Guard of the state, the principal one
of which is that providing for promo-
tions by seniority above the grade of
second lieutenant. This is in line with
the plan being adopted in many other
states.

soon after reaching the City hospital. | |tBhmadePrfOoPrrlaea0ch “company™ to

draw on the state for $15,000 for the

Ann Arbor council license commit*
tee has decided to cut the number of
saloons this year. Ten less licenses
will be granted than In 1908.

Michigan and Indiana officers are
hunting for John Schneck, who disap-
peared mysteriously several days ago.
Schneck. a Stevensvllle merchant,
mede a trip to St. Joseph, purchased
some goods for his store and then
dropped out of sight. During his ab-
sence his aged father died, and the
body Imow being held' pending the
location, if possible, of the son.

Wllmot Cooper. ,48, was found dead
In his home in Cassopolls by his sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Forest Cooper of
Pennsylvania, who came to town to
bring him some thing*. He lived alone
and the Indications are that had

The automobile was driven by Ralph
Lewi*, who was recently arrested for
exceeding the speed limit In Detroit
The inmates of Jackson prison are

sending out circular letters stating
that they have formed a "league for
self-improvement" and ask that the
people outside the prison lend their
assistance that the movement may be
successful.

Miss E. Stanford Millar, an Austral-
ian evangelist, held up the services In
a Sagihaw Methodist church Wednes-
day night for several minutes unt,il
every lady in the audience had com-
plied with her request that they re-
move their hats.
Fred Shaw, 28, of Gardendale, owes

his life to his shepherd dog "Rove,’’
whose faithfulness a few days ago in
dragging him from the track, where
he lay sleeping, saved his master
from being ground to death beneath
the wheels of a Grand Trunk train.
Victor H. Thomas, 72, of Three

Oaks, is dead of a cancer which ap-
peared on his hand a few weeks ago.
He was one of the three men in the
same locality w ho were affected at al-
most the same. time. One of the other
men died a week ago, and the other
is now recovering.

Through Dr. Bryant Walker, of De-
troit, the zoological department of the
U. of M. Is able to offer this year one
scholarship at the marine biology la-
boratory at Wood’s Mole, Mass. The
scholarship entitles the holder to free
tuition valued at $50 during the sum-
mer session of the laboratory.

Mrs. Mary Harris, of Antrim town-
ship, has won her legal fight against
County Drain Commissioner , John
Boutell and stopped the construction
of a drain from Hemmlngway lake to
Looking Glass river. She claimed that
her property would be injured by the
drain and sought an Injunction, which
was denied by the . circuit court and
allowed by the supreme court.
^People, you may think this strange,

but there is no girl in it." So read a
note left by Frank Miner, 25 year* old,
of Allegan, before he slashed his
throat with a razor at the home of
Samuel Ashley, of Doater, with whom
he boarded. He later said he wanted
to live. He will. He had been out of
his head following an attack of gas
trills.

George Jefferson, who was arrested
shortly after he attempted to obtain
an interview with the men held for
robbing the Hillsdale postofilce, and
on whose person several skeleton
keys were found, was sentenced to 10
years In Jackson prison Friday. This
Is the limit for currying such articles.
It is believed he Intended to give Uie
key* to prisoners in order that they
might escape.

Francis A. Morgan, 79. of Hanover,
said to be the tallest man ever an In*
mate of the Jackson county poor-
house, was admitted to that Institu-
tion recently, and a special bed * be-
ing built to accommodate him. Mor-
gan was formerly a prosperous mer-
chant of Hanover, but when he re-
ceived a legacy of $800 at the death
of a sister a few years ago decided
that It would keep him the remainder
of his life. The money dwindled away
rapidly, however.

Richard Curson, refcetyly found
guilty of attempting to poison a
Schoolcraft county farmer by sending
him poisoned whisky, was sentenced
to from 7 to 15 years In Jackson. Cur-
son was captured at Petoskey, and the
farmer’* wife who It was thought was
Implicated In the attempt, was located
in Owosso, several

erection of an armory, but the fund
is limited to two companies each year,
which amounts to a reduction of $10,-
000 a year, as the present law grants
$40,000 a year, but gives only $10,000
to each company which it has been
found Is Insufficient to erect armories
suitable for the purpose of drill and
storing property.

If there are sufficient funds the
state military board may grant an al-
lowance of $600 a year to each com-
pany for armory rental and allow-
ances, a raise of $100, while Derroit
companies, In view of the exception-
ally heavy expense of housing those
commands, are to receive $1,000 a
year. Enlisted men serving a second
enlistment are granted increased pay
for attending drills and provision Is
also made for paying officers for at-
tending drills in case there are suffi-
cient funds.

No changes are made in the staff de-
partments of the state except that
after the expiration of the commis-
sions of the present governor’s per-
sonal staff of colonels, these honorary
officers will have to be content with
the rank of major.

Must Keep Only One Quarter.
At present banks in small cities are

required to keep one-half of their re-
quired reserve on hand in cash. Sev-
eral weeks ago a bill passed the sen*
ate reducing the amount to one-quar-
ter in cities under 2,000 population.
It came up in committee of the whole
in the house and finally got through,
though Representative Copley tried
hard to make the amount one-third, on
the ground that it opened the door to
loose banking methods.

Saturday and Monday Sessions.
Representative L. C. Cramton of La-

peer circulated an agreement among
members of the house under the
terms of which those signing declare
they will remain here over Sunday
for sessions on Saturday and Monday.
Cramton says that all except three out
of 32 legislators canvassed have
signed. The agreement does not go
into effect unless 65 members sign.

MICHIGAN’S HALL OF FAME

REPRESENTATIVE RICE.

VHAT THE LAWMAKERS AT
LANSING ARE DOING— NEW

BILLS UP.

TAXES ’ WILL GO HIGHER
Omnibus Appropriation Bill, Intro*

ducsd, Call* for $3,350,000 for

General Expensss of State

Government.

Lansing.— Belief that the taxes will
be higher this fail was furnished when
the omnibus appropriation bill, which
provides for the tax to meet the gen-
eral expenses of the state government,
was Introduced in the house. It calls
for a gross aggregate of $3,350,000 for
the next two years, which is $2,250,000
more than the omnibus bill of two
years ago. In addition the state may
have to borrow $250,000 to help out
the treasury.

The hill provides for spending $2,-
350,000 in 1909 and $1,000,000 in 1910.
This will mark the most extravagant
administration In the history of thestate. . ..

Two years ago the omnibus bill
was $1,100,000. The strain was too
great, however. Now the taxpayers
may have to make up a shortage of
nearly $2,000,000. In the bill the deficit
is figured on a basis of $1,000,000, hut
part of this will be made up by bor-

Had Representative Rice been . i

member of the ways and means com
mlttee of congress instead of chair-
man of that body in the Michigan leg-
islature' he might to-day be gnashing
his teeth at the things which the sen-
ate did to the Payne bill. But as it is,
Solon Rice, who, by the way, halls
from Berrien county, which recently
refused to go "dry" does not gnash his
teeth about anything which happens
at Lansing.

Sounds Keynote of Reform.
Senator Tuttle sounded the keynote

af true reform In the senate when he
attacked the system under which the
state institutions are now operated.
The discussion was brought up by the
consideration of a bill to place the
Home for Feeble Minded and Epilep-
tics at Lapeer under the same system
as the other asylums and prisons.
For some reason when that insti-

tution was established a provision was
placed in that act requiring it to apply
for an appropriation for maintenance
as well as improvements. The other
institutions are exempt, expending
what they please and turning ip bills.
"This bill should not be permitted

to pass,” declared Senator Tuttle.
"Instead, the system under which our
state institutions are peunitted to
spend money ad libi^im should be
abolished. The system is wrong, and It
has resulted in the grossest extrava-
gance being practised. The officials In
control deny themselves nothing,
knowing that the state will have to
foot the bill.

"The trouble is that our state Insti-
tutions have become private corpora-
tions and resent any interference with
their methods. I say to you, with full
knowledge of the fact, that the state
can save $250,000 the first year that
the system is abolished. What a farce
it is to have the state board of audi-
tors passing on accounts when the
money has practically been spent.
The Institutions don’t ask for money;
they simply run up the bills, and it is
high time to call a halt."

Reduce U. of M. Income.
Senator Kline went after the Uni-

versity of Michigan by Introducing a
bill to reduce the tax from three-
eighths to one-quarter of a mill. Some
of the farmers in the house also are

after the agricultural college, which
receives one-tenth of a mill tax. Up to
four years ago the amount derived
from this tax was limited to $100,000,
but the limit was removed, giving the
Institution about $73,000 additional.
Now the farmers want the board to
set aside about $21,000 for building an

elevator In the woman’s building, Im-
proving the stock and providing for
work in soli survey* and horticulture.
The board wants separate appropria-
tions for these matters and Represen-
tative Schantz declares that unless
they are provided outside of the reg-
ular appropriation a bill will be pagied
to restore the $100,000.

No Senate Week-End Sessions,
The senate agreed to the bill au-

thorizing the state auditors to borrow
$250,000 for a period not exceeding
three years, and passed a number of
appropriation bills on third reading
Senator Bates tried to get through a
resolutloh for sessions on Saturday
and Monday, but It was laid on the
table and will stay there.

Home for Crippled Children."
Senator Moriarty is seeking a place

to propose to the legislature for a
home for dependent crippled children.
During this session an act has been
passed which prohibits this class of
unfortunate little ones being sent to
the state school at Coldwater, and
there Is now no place In the state
where they may receive treatment and
care.
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The Jackson county grand Jury,
which for nearly five weeks had been
investigating the state prison and ita
administration, taking an , eleventh-
hour look into some Jackson city mat-
ters, made its report to jlhe circuit
court, Judge James Parkinson presid-
ing, Saturday, and with the report re-
turned 20 indictments for 19 men. Ten
of these men are, or have been, con-
nected with the prison, directly as
warden or acting warden or as con-
tractors or purveyors of prison sup-
plies.

Of the remaining nine, eight are
Jackson plumbers and not concerned
in the prison matter at all. The nine-
teenth man is a former resident of
Jackson, now living elsewhere In the
United States, and whose name all
the newspaper men on the Job agreed
to withhold, to the end that the offi-
cers may lay hands on him. He Is ac-
cused of a certain Jackson city deal
of no great public Interest. The list
of men indicted and made public fol-
lows;

ALLEN N. ARMSTRONG, ex-prison
warden.

JOHN C. WENGER, acting warden
Jackson prison.
MILTON DAILY, agent for hinder

twine machinery, 115 Dearborn street,
Chicago.

J. A. EMMINGER, president Hoov-
er & Gamble Co., twine machinery
manufacturers. Mlamlsburg, Ohio.
CLYDE B. ELWOOD, agent for

brick company, Jackson, two indict-
ments.

CHARLES A. ELLIOTT, well dig-
ger, Jackson.
FRED SNYDER, swill dealer, Jack-

son.

GEO. J. MAINO, boilermaker, Jack-
son.

M. J. NORRIS, grocer. Jackson.
CARL G. TRUMBLE, druggist,

Jackson.
J. J. DOWSETT, J. H. MAHONEY,

LUTHER H. NEWBY, LUTHFR A.
NOWLIN. J. E. MURRAY. SEBAS-
TIAN J. WIRTZ, WILLIAM WIRTZ
and W. J. BELL,- all members of the
so-eaHed plumbers’ trust of Jackson.
ONE OTHER MAN, formerly of

Jackson, indicted for a Jackson city
matter, name known, but withheld
till warrant can he served.
Some of the comments In the jury’s

report are here given: Most of the
time of the jury was spent In Investi-
gating the affairs of the Michigan
state prison. This institution is un-
der the control of a board of three,
appointed by the governor. The menv
bera of the board receive no compen-
sation for their service. It meets
once a month and spends a few hours
hearing reports, allowing bills and
Iransactlng other business.* Our in-
vestigation disclosed the fact that the
members of this board performed
many of their duties in a perfunctory
manner, and for this reason their
u figment to the state was of little
value In purchasing materials, allow-
ing bills, or even In the enforcement

Atlantic fleet which made thV
around the world were in
condition and the fact that th.*'
accompanied by a repair shin

trip10 ^ g0°d 0nW 'broughoV
He referred to an article tn u

lish publication saying the rtn
the trip was worth from $25(2
$50,000,000 to the United stiZ'®
The secreUry said he had fZ?,
voyage had coat only $1,50o241
than if the battlwhlp, had '

at home and assigned to
duties The battleships
extensive repairs, and the Zr
they were to remain at the n.J/
a month longer th.n '

plated was not due to a need S”
repairs but to the fact that
-ded for the repairs were not

The changes in the mast* }lad
decided upon after extensive
and experiments in which th.
masts had been fired Into h,
guns. The adoption of the .k,
masts with which the hattleghil,
being fitted was decided uDon*
these tests. Some of the shin.'
leave the yards with only 0J!
these masts because the matsrlu
a second one will not be avalliu.1
time to complete the change"
the beginning of the summer
•avers.

Put It Up to the Hopae.

The house Judicial* 'committee la
far from being unanihim

(,»s on the ques-
of the advisability oftlon w.c auv.aanimy of reporting

out the anti-lobby bill. The majority
of the committee is opposed to the
measure but It Is claimed there i8 a
chance that It may come out without
recommendation.

Homs Rule Is Passicd.
The senate

afternoon pnaaCbma Wed“e8'1"J'
reading and got rid of t

•1lllnmnirSUre' ,he 0n,y addition,
rhr fn^r! dn,r,,,H maae be,n* to provide

third

home

woman was acquitted of the charge. ̂  a non-partisan ballot for members
Attorney George Umbert is after I barter conventions and chanain*

the representation of cities on boardsthe Business Men’s association for the
alleged Illegal granting of bonuses to
manufacturers, to locate in Niles. He
claims that in the past eight years

2' uie Xbondu, have been given away.

u' auporvlsqrs. The latter was
amended to provide that clUe. .hall

3,000 Increase in popula*

Minor Legislative Doings
•Representative Speer has introduced

the appropriation hill for the state
iiKhway department. It calls for $400.-

r nnn .,hf two year8’ of wh,ch
$-1,000 is for office expenses

The senate failed to muster a quo-
rum Friday and did not meet until
Monday night, while the house held
another session Saturday morning and
resumed Monday afternoon, as there
are over 100 bills on the general order
ami the list is getting bigger every

For the first time in more than
forty years the house of Michigan held
over for a Saturday session. This de-
cision came when Representative
Cramton ’s resolution was adopted
Speaker Campbell has now decided

that the legislature must adjourn May
15, but it is going to be a harder job
than It was before to get the house to
agree on a date until the members
have a pretty definite 1 idea of how
things stand. ____
The opticians finally secured the

passage of the bill giving them a
commission, and Senator Dickinson
slid through his anti-cigarette bill
which presumably applies to minors

measure la not
is written on.

worth the^apej*!*

their own rules. Bills have been
presented before this board, and have
been allowed and paid without any-
one in connection with the Institution
having actual knowledge of the cor-
rectness of the claim. Responsibility
was divided and shifted from on* to
another of the employes, showl. g a
lack of system In receiving and ac-
counting for material and supplies
which would not be the case if proper
methods were adopted and enforced
tnroughout. Lumber was purchased
and the bills paid, and afterwards the
lumber account was found to be 20-
000 feet short, showing that the meth-
od for accounting for lumber distri-
bution was wrong, or that the lumber
was never received.
Purchases by the warden of all sorts

of supplies have been made and con-
tract awarded for them without ad-
vertising for bids.

Our investigation disclosed a con-
spicuous lack of proper system In
nearly all the departments of the pris-
on. and In the methods of the various
boards connected with It. There ap-

b? a Keneral ̂ ck of knowl-
edge of the law and rules under which
members of boards and officials are
supposed to perform official duties.
Pardon board members to whom Im-
portant matters were referred In-
vo vlrfg the liberty of Inmates of the
prison have delayed filing their report
J , opinions, apparently consulting
thHr own convenience. Instead of
ln™X,yr duty. ener®et,cal*5r P-form.

We found one instance of a mem-
her of the prison board using bln
official connection for the purpose nf
assisting himself during the late flnan-

2S daPjessionu Carrency was scarce
and hard to ^jret in the Rmnii
where the offlclal ̂ ducU*" t0Wn
tZZZr™™ mZ*acy "taaeTon
drafts made upon Detroit banks he
did not hesitate to .nvoke the a d of
the warden to. get his drafts convert-
ed into currency, and he rather naivl,v » <"1 not make any

Hanged at Dawn.
Nadir Pasha, second eunuch of

palace under the regime 0f
Hamid, was hanged at dawn Tht
on the Gal&ta bridge, the great
oughfare that connects Starnboul
the quarters of Galata and Peri
body was allowed to swing uitfil
o clock in the morning and the
stopped to look at the great Nu
whose name was a terror under
Hamid.

The dead man’s face showed an h
derahot Jaw and thick, heavy Hr* i
life he had been fully 6 feet 4

Nadir was executed after a trim
court-martial on the charge that
Instigated the mutiny of the
April 13. He was, reputed to be
tensely ambitious, subtle-minded
insensible to the feelings of otfc

He was one of the trio that f.

Abdul Hamid’s private cabinet
the old regime.

To Save Missionariea.
Two battalions of Turkish troopii

rived In Mersina, Thursday. It \» \
derstood that a strong detachmenti
at once be sent up country to
to effect the relief of the Amer
women missionaries there who
nearly a fortnight have been be ̂
In their mission house by a bordTi
fanatical Mohammedan trit
from the surrounding country.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit. — Cattle — Extra uteer*.
steera and heifers. I.UUQ to

Iba, $5.50 If) 5.60: Bteera aand helfen.1
to 1.000 Iba.. . _ 6.26; grass steer*
hellers that are fat. S0u to 1.0M
$5fc5.25; grass ateera and lielfer*
afe fat. 600 to 700 lbs, RaO(
choice fat cowa, $4.50B>4 75; good
cowa, $4 04.60; common rows,
3.76; cannera. $202.25; choice
bulla, $4.60; fair to good bolo
bulla. $4 04.26; *tock bulla, |3.Si|
choice feeding ateera. 80u to 1.004
$4.5004.90: fair feeding steers. 1441
1,000 iba. $404.60; choice stocker*.
to 700 Iba, $4.2604.60; fair stock
600 to 700 Iba. $3^6004; stock hell
$3.2503.60; milkers, large, young,
dium age. $40066; common null
925040.
Veal calves — Market steady,

week's .prices. Beat, $6.5007; ot

* IU 4

07; fal
light to

llch cows -.nd springers— SteadrJ
Shrop am, lambs — Market *te

last .veek'a prices; a few choice ell
10c to 20c higher. Beat lambs,

fair to good lambs. )5.!iO0i
common lambs. $4.5005;

lambs. $7.6008; fair to good
$4.6005; culls and common, $2
3.60; spring lambs. $12.
Hogs — Market 6c to 10c higher

last Thursday; steady with Fr
Range of prices: Light to good bu
ers. $7.2607.40; pigs. $6.50^6.75; I
yorkers. $6.8507.15: stags. 1-3 off.

East Buffalo. — Cattle — Heat
steers. $606.50; best 1;200 to 1.M
shipping steers, $5.76 06.25; best
to 1,100-lb shipping steers $5.5001
best fat oows, $4.5006; fair to

bulls, $404.26; best fsedlnj^teeraH
04.7b; best Stockers. $4.26<tri-»«.

Stockers. $3.6003.76; freshmon
and
best
Ho

springers _____ ____
, $45055; common. $30035.

Hogs — Lower; medium to heavy.;
07.70; two or three decks choloe.
mixed. $7.6007.66: beat, ITSOJ
light yorkers. $7.3007.60; pig*..
7.15; roughs, $6.5506.60;

Sheep — Top lambs.
good,
culls. $40
wethers. $5.

•2
$6.26 0 7

I?:.!'®35; fa

4.56: yearlings.. $5,711
2505.40; 1

culls, sheep. $203.50.
ewes.

I
ptember opened at $1.0.ita.
$1.06*4, declined to $i.o6 and cig
$1.06 ̂ 4 ; No. 3 red, $1.37; No. 1

difference to him, even If state fundi

rencey.UBe8U° *ur-

rhu'ln^tanc 8 10 ^ 8tate occ^ed m
tn lw y. 6’ WG cal1 attention to It
to show how easy it ls for some men

state °f °Ur ln<>ulr* lnt0

fleemed very hard to oon-purchaae ____
vince upon this

Grata, Etc.
Detroit. — Wheat — Cash No. I

1.40; July opened with an »dv»K*J
c at $1.12 Vs, worked up to H/4*,
Ined to $1.13 V6 and closed at $l•l,

September opened at $1.05!*. no'
to
at .

Corn — Cash No. 3. 75o; No. 3 y*'"76c.. ,

Oats— Cash No. 3 white. 1
&7 Vfcc.

Rye — Cash No. 2, 1 cf nt S9C.
Beans — Cash and May. $2.»5 bid.

tober. $1.97 bid.
Clova/'seed — I’rlrm* spot. 40 bap,
5.76: October. 100 bags at $'
March. 100 bags at $6.65; snrnp*-
bags at $6.40. 36 at 16.25. *•

Timothy seed — Prime spot, o®

Feed— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing •
Bran. $28; coarse middlings. $3»-
middlings, $30; cracked corn and co
cornmeal, $29; corn and oat cnop.
per ton. . .<
Flour— Best Michigan

ordinary patent. $6.25; straight*,
clear. $6; spring patent. $6.50:
$4.65 per bbl In wood, lobbing l®1*]

Rep. Dwight, N. Y.. has introds
a bill in the house to buy a 81
train consisting of a baggage
sleeping car and private car tor
fiiclufilve use of the president-
would appropriate $60,000.
Vicksburg council has passed

lutions providing that no
company will be allowed to M*
security for local saloonistB,
each private bondsman must snowj
000 In real estate, two of th® "
loons will not be able to ififlfflL
cense, as men with that
property and willing to go
b»d. could Dot ... (ound.
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THE CHELSEA STAKDABD, MAY 6, 1909.

,T CONGRESS OF PEACE

WORKERS HELD IN CHICAGO

ind$ of the Opponent* of Warfare, Including Many
piitinguiehed Diplomats and Statesmen, Gather to

Discuss Disarmament and Worldwide

Arbitration.

. —gTery couhUt on
wm repreiented in tho seo-

HaUonal Pence Congrew, which
here Monday. The fathering

^he freateit of ita kind eter held
“tea and brought to Chicago

* 26 000 persona who are sealoua
kem'lo the cauae of world wide

Among theae were eminent
ien and dlplomata of this and
nations. Unfortunately, official

L prevented both President Taft,
J honorary president, and Secretary
'War Dickinson, the president of the

-jreia from being present
"on Sunday there were special serv-

In most of the Chicago churches,
5 meetings under the auspices of

Hat and labor organisations, and
mass meeting which was ad-
by President Schurman of

flell university. Rev. Jenkins Lloyd
|jJnfg aDci Dr. Emil O. Hirtch of Chi-

Welcome to the Congress.
Orchestra hall was filled to the

IjiiDlt Monday when the first session
Uu called to order by Robert Treat
Ipilne of Boston, the presiding officer,
for governors, mayors and hundreds of

ubs had been asked to appoint dele
and most of them had re-

sponded. President Dickinson’s ad-
es, the same he delivered several

Ivwks ago before the Hamilton club,
Uu read, and the congress was then
Uraally welcomed by Gov. Charles 8.
Deneen for the state, Mayor Fred A.
Basse for the city and Rev. A. Eugene
Butlntt, chairman of the reception
committee. The secretary then read a

brief letter from President Taft. In
»Wch the chief executive heartily

I commended the aims of the congress.
Miss Anna B. Eckstein of Boston

[ssit was introduced to the meeting
and read a “World Petition to the

I Third Hague Conference” This was

M

William J. Calhoun.

followed by an address by Dr. Benja-
min F. Trueblood, secretary of the
American Peace Society, on “The Pres-
ent Position of the Peace Movement.”

What Has Been Accomplished.
Dr. Trueblood -said in part:
“Let me sketch in the barest out-

lines wbat has already been accom-
iPllshed. The Interpretation will take
care of itself.

T. The men and women, now a
great host, who believe that the day
Is past when blind brute force should
direct the policies of nations and pre-
side at the settlement of their dif-
ferences, are now thorbughly organ-
ised. A hundred years ago there was
not a society in existence organized

to promote appeal to the forum of
reason and right in the adjustment of
International controversies. To-day
there are more ihan 600, nearly
•rery important nation having
its group of peace organizations. Their

constituents are numbered by tens of

ment Into being, and led six years*
later to the organization In his parlor
in New York of the first Peace society
in the world. There had then been
no arbitrations between nations in our
modern sense of the word nations.’ In-
the 100 yeara since 1800 mor&
than 250 important ccntroversies have
been settled by this means, not to
meutlon an even greater number of
less Important ca::es, the settlement
of which Involved the principle of ar-
bitration. Within the past 20 years so

rapid has been the triumph of arbi-
tration that more than 100 Interna-
tional differences have been disposed
of by this means, or between five and
six a year for the whole 20 years.

The Hague Court.
“The first Hague conference, ten

years ago, gave us the Permanent In
ternational court of arbitration, which
has now been in successful operation
lor gbout eight years and disposed of
several Important controversies. This
court was strengthened and improved
by the second Hague conference two
years ago. and. by the admission of the
South and Central American states to
it, has become the arbitration court,
not of the 2G powers that gathered at.
The Hague In 1899, but of the entire
world. This tribunal Is now taking
practically all the International differ-
ences not adjustable by diplomacy.
“Within less than six years, more

than 80 treaties of obligatory arbi-
tration, stipulating reference to The
Hague court of all questions of a
judicial order and those arising in the
Interpretation of treaties, have been
concluded between nations in pairs,
23 of which were negotiated the past
year by our distinguished ex-Secretary
of State Root, and ratified by both
the president and the senate.

The Hague Conferences.
“HI. In drder to determine further

the advanced posltlbn which the
peace movement has attained on its
practical side, the two Hague confer-
ences and what they have ac-
complished must be taken into ac-
count. It is still the habit of some per-
sons to speak disparagingly of these
great gatherings and their results.
Some do It because they are satisfied
with nothing short of immediate per-
fection; others because they wish the
whole movement for the abolition of
war to fail. Othere do it. purely from
ignorance.

“The first Hague conference gave us
the permanent international court of
arbitration, to which 24 powers finally
became parties by. ratification of the
convention. This court has now for
eight years been in successful opera-

tion, and not less than four contro-
versies have been referred to it dur-
ing the past year. The second Hague
conference enlarged and strengthened
the convention under which this court
was set up, and made the court the
tribunal, not of 25 powers, but of all

the nations of the world.
“The high water mark of the work

of the second Hague conference was
reached in its action in regard to fu-
ture meetings of the conference. The
principle of periodic meetings of the
conference hereafter was approved
without a dissenting voice. The date
even of the third conference was fixed
and the governments urged to appoint
at least two years in advance an In-
ternational commission to prepare the

program of the meeting.”
Dean W. P. Rogers of the Cincinnati

!,aw school brought this session to a
c ose 'With an eloquent talk Am “Tjlfl
Lawn o( Universal Peace.”
-------- — --------- --------- — ----------------- ----- —

Addresses Monday Evening.
Monday evening’s meeting was de

voted to "The Drawing Together of
the Nations,” and was presided over
by Dr. Hirsch. The addresses were
on ‘Independence Vafgus Interdepend-
ence of Nations,” & Prof. Paul S.
Reinsch of the University of Wiscon

Movement” was the general topic ot
the Orchestra hall meeting Tuesday
afternoon, and the chairman William
J. Calhoun of Chicago. Prof. William
I. Hull of Swarthmore college dis-
cussed the advances registered by the
two Hague conferences, and James
Brown Scott, solicitor of the state de-
partment, talked about some questions
which the third Hague conference
probably will consider. “Legal Prob
14ms Capable of Settlement by Arbi-
tration” was the subject 6t a learned
paper by Prof. Charles Cheney Hyde
of Chicago.

Special Collegiate Session.
In Mandel hall, at the University of

Chicago, a special Session was held for
universities and colleges, a feature
of which waa an oratorical contest
participated in by students. Louis P.
Lochner of Madison, Wls., spoke on
"The Cosmopolitan Clubs.”
The general session of Tuesday

evening was perhaps the most inter-
esting of the congress. “Next Steps
in Peacemaking” was the topic. The
audience was aroused to great enthu-
siasm by an eloquent and spirited ad-

paint every year. TRIUMPH OP ART 5® ARP IS LIKED
No One Wants to Do It, But Boms

Paint Will Wear No Longer.

When you have a Job of painting
done you don’t expect to have it done
over again very soon. But to make
a lasting job, several things must be
taken into consideration— the proper
time to paint— the condition of the sur-
face— the kind of materials to use, etc.
All these matters are fully covered in
the specifications which can be had free
by writing National Lead Company,
1902 Trinity Building. New York,
and asking for Houseowner's Paint-
ing Outfit No. 49. The outfit also in-
cludes a book of color schemee for
both interior and exterior painting,
and a simple Instrument for detecting
adulteration in the paint materials.
The outfit will solve many painting
problems for every houseowner.
Meantime while buying paint see that

every white lead keg bears the famous
Dutch Boy Painter trademark, which
Is an absolute guarantee of purity and
quality. If your paint dealer cannot
supply you National Ijead Company
will see that some one else will.

Ntv Gown the t\hs-
t«rpkc« of the Port-

most Parisian.

THE TWO SIDES OF HISTORY.

Borne Pertinent Observations Made by
Writer Evidently Not Fond of

Subject.

3
A\aoy Wear Them 5o
Wide as to Re-
semble a Mantle

History Is a running account of how
King Somebody-or-other either did or
did not get to a certain place, which
nobody ever heard of, before King
Somebody-else got there, from which
we are usually supposed to conclude
that it would have made quite a differ-
ence whether he did not not

Richard Bartholdt.

Uke nearly everything else, history
history of the

dress by Congressman Richard Bar-
tholdt of Missouri, president of the
American Group, Interparliamentary
union. Another paper that met with
deserved applause was that of Edwin
D. Mead of Boston on “The Arrest In
Competitive Arming In Fidelity to The
Hague Movement.” *

Competitive Arming.

In discussing this question, Mr.
Mead said:
"Let us consider simply Great Brit-

ain, Germany and the United States.
It Is unnecessary to go further, be-
cause these three nations control the
situation, and they are the chief sin-
ners. If these three nations began to-
day to act, with reference to arma-
ments, in accordance with the spirit
and purpose'of The Hague convention,
the peace and order of the world
would be assured to-morrow.
"In 1898 Great Britain spent on her

navy 1124,000.000; Germany spent
J29.000.000; and the United States
spent 150,000,000. Last year Great
Britain spent $170,000,000; Germany,
$83,000,000; and the United States.
$104,000,000. The Increase in precise-
ly ten years when there should have
been decrease waa enormous. Our
own army expenses last year were as
great as our navy expenses. Our navy
expenses this year will be $30,000,000
greater than last year. We are to-
day paying for expenses of past wars
and preparations for possible wars 65
per cent, practically two-thirds, of
our total national revenue, leaving
barely one-third available for all con-
'structive purposes. What would Wash-
ington and Jefferson and Franklin say
to this? We know what they did say
about things ef this sort. They would
say to-day that the republic was stand-

ing on its bead.

has two sides. Th
Garden of Eden depfends upon wheth-
er it is related by man or a wom-
an. The history of/ihe American rev-
olution reads quite different in Eng-
lish books from the way it reads in
our own books. ) The history of the
civil war depends upon which side of
the Mason and /Dixon line you happen
to be sitting when you write It.
History is A bore, not only because

you are unacquainted with the people
who figure lu \tK but because It repeats
Itself.— Life.

COMFORTING.

i ft

inr
Doctor — Most-rer — fortunate, yon

consulted me. I’m just the very man
to — er — cure — you.
Patient— Ah, that’s lucky! You are

quite familiar with my complaint,
then?
Doctor — Familiar? My dear sir, I’ve

had it myself — er — this 20 years!

Zimmerman, who was the creator of
the transformation gown of last win-
ter, is again to the fore with a similar
costume for summer, which is, If’ any-
thing, more fascinating than the first.
It is practical, too, and just the thing
for afternoon visits, teas or any func-
tion where a pretty toilet is desired,
and yet a wrap is a necessity. It can
be made in any material that is soft
and will hang In graceful folds, such
as charmeuse, liberty satin, crepe de
chine, or toile de ninon, than which
nothing is more delightful to wear.
The model gown was of the latter,

and in a color that Is neither rose or
mauve. It was cut like a princess
robe, close fitting about the hips, and
with some fulness around the bottom.
Here it was finished with heavy cords
of the same material, which gave
weight to the skirt and took away the
absolutely plain look. The lower part
of the tightly fitted sleeves was of dull
silver lace and so was the short high
yoke. A little shoulder cape was fas-
tened in front with an arrangement of
cords, tassels and loops. An inch-

wide trimming of loops and tassels to
match edged the cape, and also the
long sash ends which hung down over
the skirt in the back. This sash was
attached to the waist by some fine
shirrings, giving the long line that ia
now the fashion.
When worn indoors it is a charming

gown, simple in style and with noth-
ing about it to suggest that it might
serve two purposes. When, however,
it is to be worn out of doors the little
cape suddenly becomes a wrap suf-
ficiently ample to afford protection,
and as coquettish as possible. It is
all done by simply taking the sash
ends and bringing them around over
the arms and to the waist in front.
Here they are knotted and the ends
finished with balls, and cords are an
additional trimming. In the back the
wrap extends to the waist, where 4t is
held In place by shirring.

It is all cleverly contrived, for the
wrap can be adjusted in a moment
and without the slighest difficulty.
There is no striving to see if one’s
garment is straight in the back, for it
cannot possibly be anything else. The
hooks which fasten it in front are of
the kind that work themselves and
every fold falls Into place with only
one or two slight movements of the
fingers. The astonishing part of the
gown also is that there Is not one un-
necessary Inch of material In it, nor a
bit of fulness that could apparently be

dispensed with.

DOLLAR WHEAT HAS
COME TO STAY

There Is no gainsaying the popu-
larity of the scarf. With both day
and evening costumes it is a promi-
nent feature, and there are many
new details of its use which point to
an even more extended vogue.
In the first place there is great va^

riety. Scarfs are now shown in many
different materials— in nets, embrold
efod and pliin, in chiffon, crepe, satin,
cashmere de sole and lace. They are
braided, embroidered, beaded, span
gled, printed in design «md orna.
mented with hammered metal work.
Not only do they show Increasing

length and ornamentation but increase
ing width also, says the Dry Goode
Economist, some of them being so
wide as to assume almost the form
of a mantle.
With day dress the scarf often

matches the hat, and with evening
costume may be of the same material
as the dress. Both these points are
distinctly new and are indicative ofj
a far reaching vogue.
Scarfs which match the dresses are

made of chiffon, sawi and cashmere
de sole. A notable Instance of match-
ing scarf with evening costume was
seen in a debutante’s toilet of pale
blue chiffon, with woven border of
broad satin stripes. This border
formed the trimming and the wrap or
scarf was formed of a full width of
the chiffon, showing the border on
either side draped in bedouin cape
style and worn carelessly over the
shoulders throughout the evening.
Many of the new scarfs are fringe

trfmmed. Very beautiful are those
made of the coarse mesh nets of both
silk and metal trimmed with heavy
fringes made from lacet braid. Many
of the scarfs are draped in the bedouin
cape style at the back, the point being
weighted with a tassel. This drapery
gives a more graceful outline to the
scarf when worn and makes it more
becoming.
Other novelty forma show the scarf

shirred or plaited in the center back,
where it Is held in shape by a large
ornament of rich embroidery. The in-
creased favor shown the hammered
metal scarf is very apparent. Entire
evening mantles and coats are formed
of these set together in artistic de-

sign.

IN LE8B THAN FIVE YEARB CEN*
TRAL CANADA WILL BE CALLED

UPON TO SUPPLY THE
UNITED STATES.

GINGHAM IS POPULAR FABRIC

thousands, from every rank and class B;n; ‘ Racial Progress Towards Unlver
'Q »ociety— philanthropists, men of
trade and commerce, educators and
Jurists, workingmen, statesmen, rulers
«ven.

"The organized peace party has Its
International Peace bureau at Berne,
Switzerland, binding all its sectiona
Into one world body. It has Its Inter-
national Peace congress which has
h,1d 17 meetings In 20 years— con-
tfewes over which statesmen now feel
*t an honor to preside and which are
welcomed by kings and presidents
w,th s warmth of interest and a gen-
•rousnesa of hospitality scarcely ac-
corded to any other organizations. It

“8* its great national congresses in
®8ny countries, like this present one,
nnd that in Carnegie hall, New York,
two years ago; and its special confer-
ence like that at Mohonk lake. It has
» unsurpassed banquets and festl-
ValB‘ Uke that given to the Seven-
teenth International. Peace congress
i the British government in London
wt July, an<i those recently given by

n® Peace society of the city of New
York. •- - .....

Triumph of Arbitration.

"II- The position which Urn peace
Movement has reached is no less dis-
nctly determined by the practical at-

wnments of arbitration. , We are thia
celebrating what is really the

«ne hundredth anniversary of the birth

[? °ur movement, for It waa in 1809
David- L. Dodge, a Christian mer

^t °f New York city, wrote the
pamphlet

sal Peace." by Rev. H. T. Keallng of
Nashville, Tenn.; and “The Biology of
War.” hy President David Starr Jor-
dan of I .eland Stanford, Jr, Univer-
sity. At the same time another meet-
ing was In session In Music hall, with
Miss Jane Addams in- the chair. The
speakers there were Joseph B. Burtt
of Chicago, on “Fraternal Orders and
Peace;” Prof. Graham Taylor of Chi-
cago Commons, on "Victims of War
and industry;" Samuel Gompers, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, on "Organized Labor and
Peace," and John Spargo of Yonkers,

Hope for the Future.

"This is what has come about in
ten years in these three nations be-
cause The Hague conference in 1899
did notOTUg about the reduction or ar-
rest of armaments. As we now look
back, we see that It could not do much
directly at that time. The war sys-
tem of nations could be supplanted
only* by the gradual development of a
system of International law and jus-
tice to take Its place. When the first
Hague conference created the inter-
national tribunal, it did indirectly the
most probably which it could do In be-
half of the reduction of armaments,
because it took a long step in furnish-
ing the nations with such legal ma-
chinery for the settlement of their dif-
ferences as makes recourse to war
machinery more and more unneces-
sary and inexcusable. It has been in
the line of this thought that the in-
ternational lawyers' have had their
hopeful assurance. Develop the legal
machinery, they said, and the arma-
ments will perforce crumble of their

own dead weight.
"The continued and rapid develop-

ment during the decade of provision

Judge Will Wait and 8««.
An earnest plea was made hy Attor-

ney Charles Pettijohn to Judge Pritch-
ard of the criminal court fo leniency
to a client who had entered a plea of
guilty to larceny. The burden of the
attorney’s argument was that his cli-
ent was the father of twins and was
tempted to theft in order to feed the
mouths of the infants.
“Your honor, I will say frankly,”

said Mr. Pettijohn in closing, “that If I
were the father of twins and needed
food for my family, I would not hesi-
tate to go out and steal it.”
“Mr. Pettijohn, when you are the

father of twins I will consider your
proposition,” said Judge Pritchard.—
Indianapolis News.

Simple Frocks for Summer Wear, Says
Fashion, and the Edict Is

Well Liked.

Playgrounds In Boston.
Boston women established the first

playground In 190$. Last year there
were eight, and nearly $2,000 was ex-
pended, or about $1 for each child, a
very cheap price for the amount of
good obtained. The Playground league
Is the name of the society of the play-
ground hoys themselves, who wear
buttons and discipline all bad boys,
thus making the government easy
enough for those in charge. Not the
least important result of the play-
grounds In that city is said to be that
Involved In the self-government

This year the girl of moderate
means has ample opportunity to look
her best at the least possible cost, for
she may Indulge In frocks of cheapest
gingham, made very simply. These
always are the very best selection for
summer wear, and If they are made
up with an eye to utility as well as to
line, she will find that at all times
she Is among the best of well-dressed
people. The beauty of the fashion is
that one may wear the plainest sort
of gowns with a bias band of the same
around the line of the yoke and a bias
band to form the belt. This makes
all trimming unnecessary, and, as the
yoke itself Is made of some tucked
batiste, you will see at a glance that
the dress will be very inexpensive. It
Is not essential that the dress he
made Ih one piece— neither the prin-
cess nor the empire style. The shirt-
waist suit with the belt of the material
will he very effective for the business
girl, and this Is far easier to make
than the more elaborate one-piece
frock. The wise girl will choose sev-
eral ginghams of more or less dark
color, and. if possible, each dress will
be made to*open down the front, so
that when it is sent to the laundry
It may be easily ironed.

OLD SOAKERS
Get Saturated with Caffaina.

The absurdly tall neck ruching is
'demode.
White Is not fashionable for street

costumes.
Taffeta .silk Is regaining its one-

time popularity for gowns.
There is a fancy for laced fasten-

ings in the spring gloves.
Cherry and poppy will be two of

the favorite colors this sedhon.
Usually when the suit Is of a de-

cided color a hat of some soft, vague
tint Is worn.
The picturesque Charlotte Corday

fichu Is appearing on some of the
sheer muslin gowns.
Unusual, to say the least, is a

wreath of prickly green burrs around
the crown of a straw hat.
Serge Is a good, practical material

for all-around wear. It wears well
and has a decided style of its own.
A pretty opera bag is ot pink satin

with*a gold cord, and decorations of
hand-painted wreaths In dainty Louis

colorings.

The Josephine gown is very beau-
tiful for evening wear. It is usually
fashioned of some gorgeous, glittering
spangled net or chiffon, over satin.

N. Y., «*. "International Socialism as | for the peacefui settlement of Interna-

tional disputes has been something un-a Peace Factor.”

Commercial and Legal Views.
Two big meetings were held Tues-

day morning, one on commerce and In-
dustry, presided over by George ^
Roberts, president of the Commercial
National bank of Chicago, and the

paralleled In history. The leaders of
the movement for International Justice
are sometimes reproached with being
dreamers. The only trouble with them
in the past ten years has been that, so
far«as the development of the instru-
ments of international justice are con-

chairman. The
addressed by Belton Gilreath of Bir-
mingham. Ala.. W. A. Mahoney of Col-
umbus, O., James Arbuckle, consul of
ipata and Colombia. St — Uiuifl.

to keep up with the facts.
Among the diplomats who came to

Chicago to attend the Peace congress
dor Count Johann

York city.
r*Meh brought the move-, .

••  -

Margtw^M. Marks, president of the
National Association of Clothiers, New
York city. The women heard inter-
esting speeches by Mrs. Philip N.’
Moore, president of the General Fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs; Miss Jane
AddftRts and Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead
of Boston. ̂  _
“Some Legal Aapects of the Peace

When a person has used coffee for a
number of years and gradually de-
clined in health. It is time the coffee
should be left off in order to see wheth-
er or not that has been the cause of
the trouble.
A lady In Huntsville, Ala., says she

used coffee for about 40 years, and for
the past 20 yeara was troubled with
stomach trouble.

“I have been treated by many physi-
cians but all in vain. Everything failed
to perfect a cure. I was prostrated for
some time, and came near dying. When
I recovered sufficiently to partake of
food and drink I tried coffee again and
it soured my stomkeh.

“I finally concluded coffee was the
cause of my troubles and stopped us-
ing it. I tried tea and milk In its
place, but neither agreed with me, then.
I commenced using Postum. I had It
properly made and It waa very pleas-
ing to the taste.

“I have now used It four months, and
my health Is so greatly Improved that
I can eat almost anything I want and
can sleep well, whereas, before, I suf-
fered for years with Insomnia.
- 4lI haveTound the cause of my trou-
bles and a way to get rid of them.

Lace Shoulder Pieces.

“ Lace pieces that cross the shoulder
and fasten at the aide of the dress,
then extend to the hem. are among
the latest consignments of attractive
dress ornaments. They are woven to
wear with directoire costumes.

The First Teeth.
The first teeth have a considerable

effect on the second; and, therefore,
when the little one begins to eat some-
thing besides milk he should have
cereals which are rich in the bone-
making elements.
A tiny tooth brush, soft and pliant,

should he used hy the small child, and
the least decay should be sufficient
reason for calling upon the dentist.
To lose one of the first teeth prema-
turely Is a pity.

Tw© Prettily Halts

Heinrich von Bernstorff of Germany;
Herman de Lagercrantz. envoy from
Sweden; Wu Ting Fang, envoy from
China; Alfred Mitchell limes, coun-
selor of the British embassy, and Dr.
Halvdan Kont of the University of
Norway. The Japanese, Turkish and
French «HOb...l« "•rB ^ SS ‘=1 Sli'T?
sented

A couple of years ago. when the an- -

nouncement wae made In these col-
umns that “dollar wheat" had come to
stay, and that the time waa not far
distant when the central previnoee of
Canada— Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta— would be called upon to sup-
ply a large part of the wheat com
sumption in the United States, there
were many who laughed at the predlfe
lions nnd ridiculed the idea of wheal
reaching the dollar point and ataylns
there. Both of these predictions havq
come to pase. Dollar wheat ia here—*
and it ia not only here, but la here to
stay; and at the same time, whatever
unpleasant sensations it may arouse
in the super-sensitive American. Cen-
tral Canada is already being called
upon to help keep up the bread sup-
ply, and within the next five yearn
will, as James J. Hill says, literally
“become the bread-basket of our In-
creasing millions.”

There are few men in the United
States better acquaiated with the
wheat situation than Mr. Hill, and
there are few men, if any, who are in-t
dined to be more conservative id
their expressed views. Yet it was thin
greatest of the world’s railroad men|
who said a few days ago that “the
price of wheat will never be suhstan-<
tially lower thau It is today”— and
when It ia taken into consideration
that at that time wheat had soared to
$1.20, well above the dollar mark, the
statement is peculiarly significant,
and doubly significant is the fact that
in this country the population is in-
creased at the ratio of 65 per cent,
while the yield of wheat and other
products is increasing at the rate of
only 25 per cent. For several yearn
past the cost of living has been stead-
ily Increasing in the United States,
and this wide difference in production!
and consumption is the reason.

This difference must be supplied byj
the vast and fertile grain region! of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
There is now absolutely no doubt of;
this. Even the press of the country;
concedes the fact. Results have shownt
that no other country in the world canj
ever hope to equal those provinces as
wheat producers, and that no other
country can produce as hard or asi
good wheat. Said a great grain many
recently, “If United States wheat main-1
tains the dollar mark, Canada wheat-
will he well above a dollar a bushel.,
for in every way it is superior to our!
home-grown grain.”

With these facts steadily Impinging
their truth upon our rapidly growing
population, it is interesting to hotei
just what possibilities as a “wheat
grower” our Northern neighbor pos-
sesses. While the United States will
never surrender her prestige in any
manufacturing or commercial line, she
must very soon acknowledge, and with>
as much grace as she can, that she is -
hound to be beaten as a grain pro-
ducer. It must be conceded that at
great deal of the actual truth about
the richness of Canada’s grata produc-
ing area has been “kept out of sight,’*
as Mr. Hill says, by the strenuous ef-
forts of our newspapers and maga-
zines to stem the exodus of opr best
American farmers into those regions.
It is a fact that up to the present
time, although Canada has already
achieved the front rank in the world’s
grain producers, the fertile prairies
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-
berta have as yet scarcely been
scratched. Millions of acres, free fox
the taking, still await our American
farmers; and when these millions ara
gone there are other millions in re-
gions not yet opened up to Immigra-
tion. A few years ago the writer, who
has been through those wheat prov-
inces several times, laughed with oth-
ers of our people at the broad
statement that Canada was bound to
become “John Bull's Bread Basket *
Now, after a last trip (am though ho
is a stanch American) he frankly be-
lieves that not only will Canada be-
come John Bull's bread-basket, but It
will within the next decade at least
BECOME THE BREAD-BASKET’ OP
THE UNITED STATES. Perhaps thla
may he a hard truth for Americans to
swallow, but it la a truth, neverthe-
less. And it is at least a partial com-
pensation to know that hundreds of
thousands of our farmers are profit-
ing by the fact by becoming producers
in this new country.
The papers of this country have nat-

orally made the moat of the brief pe-
riod of depression which swept ovee
Canada, but now there Is not a sign ol
It left from Winnipeg to the coast
Never have the three great wheat rais-
ing provinces been more prosperous.
Capital is coming Into the country
from all quarters, taking the form ol
cash for investment. Industrial con-
cerns seeking locations, and, best ot
all, substantial and sturdy immigrants
come to help populate the prairiea.v
Towtyi are booming; scores of new
elevators are springing up; railroads
are sending out their branch lines In
aU directions; thousands of prosper-
ous farmers are leaving their prairie
shelters for new and modern homes— »
“built by wheat:” everywhere Is s
growing happiness and contentment-
happiness and contentment built by

You can depend upon it I appreciate
Postum.1'

“There’s a Reason.” Read "The Rohd
to Wellvllle,” In pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A

Me appeara from thne to tin*. _ Tbejr

tateraat*

A becoming hat In taffetaa "prune,”
linad With black satin. Cluster of
roses "prune.”

"Cabriolet" of taffetas /'bleu nat-
tier,” with shaded pink roses and a

j long scarf of chiffon

wheat— the “dollar what,'
come to stay. Notwithstanding this,
the Canadian Government la still giv-
ing away its homesteads and
pre emptions at $8.00 an acre.
Railway and Land Com]
posing of their lands at
considered nominal
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Ab lodepeodeot IoobI ncwtpBper pnMIihinl
•fry Thursday aftornooa tnm l«a offlo* In Um
Standard bull dine, CMlawt, MloSlgaa.
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Entered u •eoond-olaM matter, March V
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BETTER 00 BLOW.

In spite of the fact that the voters of

the district voted down the proposition

to bond for 150,000 to repair the school

house, the board has called an election

to bond for |85,000 for the same purpose,

and are giving only two days actual

notice to the voters of the election

which takes place Saturday. They may

have given six days legal notice by

posting the notices, bat few people will

know of an election nntil they get to-

days Standard.

Holy Smoke! We have had oar local

ship of state manned by some bold

buccaneers in the past but nothing like

this. To add three and one-half per

cent of the assessed valuation of the

district to the bonded debt on a two

days notice.

Should the proposition carry we will

be bonded including onr village indebt-

ness to nine per cent of onr assessed

valuation and this with the fact that

within a year we will be confronted

with a proposition to bond for sewers

that altogether will put us in debt from

twelve to fifteen per cent of our as

sessed valuation.

In the face of the fact that all
manufacturing enterprises started by

local capital have basted and the

only enterprise that brings us in money

from outside being in the hands of

foreign capitalists not doing business

for their health, it would seem that

$20,000 would be enough for this pur-

pose and that the board of education is

trying to choke some-thing down the

taxpayers of the district by tiring them

out rather than to represent them.

If the school matter was all there was

in the world everyone would be glad to

vote $35,000 or even $50,000, but be-

cause this happens to be stareing us in

the face we should not forget that with

typhoid fever and other diseases attack-

ing on account of tapping our open

drains and running our sewerage into

open ditches from most of the kitchens

and closets in the village, then sewerage

will be important. Let us get down to

proper relation of things and not get

extravagant in any one line but take

care of all as we will have to, whether

we want to or not.

School Fund $5 Per Pupil

Aud.-Gen. Fuller has announced the
apportionnent of the primary school
fund, which amounts this spring to $3,-
736,355.- There are 747,271 children of
school age in the state, according to the

census reports received by the superin-

tendent of public instruction, and on
this basis the apportionment wil’ be at

rate of $5 per child. Last year there
were within 200 of as many children as
were counted in the year's census. The
amount distributed per child then was
$6.50.

Annual Meeting.

At the annual stockhoders meeting of

the Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement
Co., held at the office of the company
last Monday, Archie W. Wilkinson, Bert
B. Turnbull, Lynn L. Gortou, Geo. K.
Jackson and Timothy Drislane were
elected directors for the ensuiug year.

The directors chose the following
officers:

President— Archie W. Wilkinson.

Vice President— Geo. E. Jackson.

» Secretary— Bert B. TurnBull.
Treasurer— Lynn L. Gorton.

CHURCH CIRCLES
v

T. PAUL'S. /
Her. A. A. Bofcoeo. Pm tor

There will be no services next Sun-
day on aooonnt of the Yonng People’s
Convention at Manchester.

The annnal meeting of the Ladies' Aid

Society will be held at the home of Mrs.

Philip Selta, in Lima, Friday afternoon

of this week. Members are requested

to take the 12:10 car. ̂

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Chriatian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. ball at the usual

hour next Sunday, May 9, 1909. Sub-
ject, “Adam And Fallen Man." Golden
text, “Rest in the Lord, and wait
patiently for him. For yet a little
while, and the wicked shall not be, yea,

thou ahalt diligently consider his place,

and it shall not be.”

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

Bible Training class Thursday at 7:15

p. m.

Combined sHiday morning service
from 10 to 11:30. Sermon subject “The

True Universaliam.”

Evening subject, “William the Silent

the Liberator of Holland.” This is the

third of the series on Famous Christian

Soldiers.

BAPTIST
Kev. G. A. Chittenden, Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Preaching by the pastor from Proverbs

3:17. “Religion of Christ, Pleasant.”
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.

B.Y. P. U. at 6:15 p. m.

Evening worship at 7 o'clock. “A
few echoes from our annual association”

by different ones. Sermon from Heb.
7:4. “A Great Man."
Good music at all the services. Come

and worship with ua.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Kev. D. H. Glass, Pastor.

Thursday evening prayer meetimg
and Bible study at 7:15. Meeting of the

official board at 8 p. m.

Sunday morning class at 9. Preach-
ing and Sunday school from 10 to 11:30.
Sermon, “The Law of Progress in the
Christian Life.” Sunday school lesson,
Paul's First Missionary Journey” Acts

18:18-52.

Epworth League 0:15 p. tn. Topic,
Making a Guest of Christ.” Mark 2:14-
19. Leader, C. N. Saunders.

Junior League at 2:30 p. m.

Evening sermon, “Man's Need of a
Savior."

SALEM GERMAN M. B. CHURCH,
NBA H KRANCI8CO.

Kev. J. K. Beal, Paator.

Sunday school will meet at 9:30 a. m.

On account of the absence of the pastor

there will be a prayer service after the

sabbath school session. The Epworth
League devotional meeting will be con-

ducted by Mrs. Leonard Loveland at
7:80 p. m. Topic, “Making a Guest of
Christ.” This will be the only meeting

of the evening.

The Ladies' Aid Society will be enter-

tained by Mrs. M. Schenk and daughter
Ada at their home on Wednesday, May
12. Immediately succeeding this meet-

ing the Woman, s Bible Study class will
have its closing meeting for the season.

A program will be rendered consisting

music and a number of Biblical
character sketches by members of the
class.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to thank sincerely all of our
good neighbors and friends who so
generously remembered us with kind
words of sympathy, flowers and assist-
ance during our late bereavement.

John Kelly and Family,

Mrs. Margaret Murray.

Mrs. Cbas. Kellogg and family wish
to thank all friends and neighbors who
were so kind to them during the sick-
ness and death of the husband and
father, and also for the beantiful floral

offerings.

THEORY AS TO EARTHQUAKES.

Michigan Union Circus.

When general chairman Abbott of the
University of Michigan union’s circus in

Ann Arbor, May 7-8, returned from Chi-
cago last week enough more professional
performers had been engaged to make
glad the hearts of ail the circus com-

mitteemen. Five mqre professional
troupes were engaged '‘this past week

giving still more of a professional dr-
ops trend to the Union’s circus. While

the event has been scheduled as a bur-
lesque circus it is by no means all bur-
lesque, there is probably more profes-
sional talent in the big acts than ama-

tuer. Professional trainers have been
engaged to take charge of the final work
of getting the local men into shape and
they are expected on the ground early.
The professionals need no reessamenda-
tlon, they are all well enough known to
speak for themselves. Some of them
have been with Barnum A Bailey, some
with Ringling Bros., and many others
oome to Ann Arbor while waiting for the
time to come when they join their re-
spective circuses.

Possibility That Ons Shock Has Pow-
sr to Sst Off Anothsr.

The possibility that the shocks of
an earthquake, transmitted through
the earth's mass, may "set off" anoth-
er quaks thousands of miles distant
has been suggested by an Italian stu-
dent of the subject, Signor Emilio Od-
doue. Of course, this would be the
case only, where the crust of the earth
waa in such an unatable condition that
a good jarring would cause slipping or
breakage. Signor Oddone baa recent-
ly called attention to the fact that
Just half an hour after the great Val-
paraiso earthquake another quake waa
recorded, the center of which was in
the north Pacific, about 7,000 • miles
distant. The time required for an
earthquake wave to traverse the solid
ObEtance of the earth from one of
these points to the other is just the
period that separated the two disturb-
ances. It may well be, therefore,
that the big Valparaiso quake pulled
the trigger that "exploded," so to
speak, ita smaller successor la the
northern hemisphere.

Joseph Liebeck had r barn raiaing

Saturday.

Miss Helen Kern spent Sunday at

her home here.

Kay Walz is now working for his

brother, John Walz.

Miss Mildred Gage has been ill
during the past week.

Charles Young and family spent
Sunday at John Walz’.

Emrtnt- Altenbernt is^quite ill at

the home of her parents.

Frank Fielder and family spent
Sunday at Bert Brighton’s.

Misses Myrta and Mary Weber
were Jackson visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke spent

Sunday in Freedom with his parents.

Mrs. Perry Case, of Ogden, visit-

ed relatives Jiere the first of the

week.

Miss Grace Faulkner has returned

home after an extended visit at Te-

cumseh.

Mrs. Kuth Waltrous and Mrs.
Anna Fletcher spent Saturday at
Jackson.

Misses Bertha and Martha Feld-

kamp, of Chelsea, spent Saturday

and Sunday at Sharon.

Did you see that smile on John

Heselschwerdt’s face? I wonder
why? A little daughter born April
30th.

Dr. A. Guide, of Chelsea, was call-

ed to FreedoW Wednesday for
counsel with Dr. Tracy, for Herman

Bertke whose condition is serious.

AMONG INDIANS OF LOUISIANA.

Tribta Cling to Prlmltlvo Cuatomo of
Their Ancaatora.

The blowgun la atill popular for hunt-
lug birds among the Koaaatl Indiana
of Louisiana. Thla weapon consists
of a tube, usually of caue, about six
feat long, rubbed amooth on the Inside
with an implement made for the pur-
pose, and carefully straightened with
the aid of fire. Blender-pointed darts
about eight laches long are used as
ammunition, each one wrapped neatly
along a third of Its length with thistle-
down or cotton to make It fit the In-
side of the tube. The hunter places
a dart in the tube, which he raises
to hia lips and aims at h a me; then
a quick puff of the bream drives the
little dart flying with sufficient force

to Impale and kill a small bird or
squirrel.

I discovered a curious Industry
among the Koasati— -the weaving of
Spanish moss into fabrics. During my
sojourn with the southern tribes I had
heard that their ancestors once made
blankets of moss, but this was the
first time I had ever seen the procesa
or Its products. The moss, which may
be seen festooning the trees 'all
through the south, is cured and then
spun with a simple contrivance. The
moss yarn la strung on a frame and
woven into blankets. In former years
the Indians wove large mosa blankets
for bedding and ruga; but at the pres-
ent day saddle blankets only are
made.

Among the most Interesting things
found among this tribe were two of
the old hand-made pottery vessels,
now very rare among eaatem Indians,
a drum made of a cypress "knee,"
some very fine beaded shoulder
sashes, a collection of baskets repre-
senting many weaves and forms, and
some sliver head-bands, brooches,
and other ornaments laboriously
pounded out of coins by the Indian
silversmiths. — M. R. Harrington, In
the Southern- Workman.

MAKES WORK FOR SCIENTISTS.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

and Mrs. Geo. Webb were in
Juckfeon Tuesday.

Mr. Morrison is suffering from an

attack of the grip.

K. S. Whalian has been laid up

for a few days past.

Geo. Webb is ini proving bis lawn
by setting out shade trees.

Some from here went to Pinckney

on Sunday regardless of the snow

storm.

Nearly enough ar.ow for sleighing

fell Saturday night and Sunday
morning.

Gilbert Madden, our supervisor,

was around taking the assessment

this week.

Here we are up to corn plowing
time and oats not all sown. The
first sown has three sheets of snow
so far.

F. A. Glenn took a load of North

Lakers to Chelsea Sunday evening
to hear Kev. Pearce, whose ancestors

lived here.

This place was treated to a con-
tinuous thunder storm last week

lasting over thirty hours, attended

by snow, interspersed by hail and

rain.

Rev., Harvey Pierce, of Detroit,

called on relatives here the last of
the week, lie has spoken for a cot-

tage and will spend his vacation at

the grove with his family.

FREEDOM NEWS.

On account of the Young People’s

Convention at Manchester, Sunday,

May 9; there will be no Sunday
school or church service at the St.

John’s church.

A pretty home wedding was that
of Miss Addie Ortbring to Mr.
Ernest Pfitzenmaier at the home of

the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.

Ortbring, Wednesday, April 28th.
The ceremony was performed at half

past one by Rev. G. Eisen, in the
presence of immediate friends and

relatives. The bridal couple was at-
tended by Miss Eschelbach of Grass

Lake,- and the bride’s brother, Mr.

Henry Ortbring. The - wedding
march was played by Miss Rertha
Kuhl. A two course wedding din-
ner was served immediately follow
ing the ceremony. They will make

their home on his homestead. No
doubt Mr. and Mrs. Pfistzemaier
will long remember their wedding
day, on as account of the storm many
had to stay there all night. The
best wishes of many friends are be
stowed upon the young couple as
they enter the married life..

Eminent Men Buey Inveetlgating Poe-
eibllitlee of Radium.

The University of Vienna, which has
received, through the Vienna Academy
of Sciences, an anonymous donation
of £00,000 kronen for the establish-
ment of a “Radium institute," is rap-
idly becoming famous among phy-
sicists for its experimental work on
the wonderful radium emanations. The
rarity and great cost of radium neces-
sarily restrict the number of inves-
tigators, and Sir William Ramsay,
who in his recent experiments has
gone faftSWard proving the suspected
transmutation of radium into helium
and other elements, was recently spe-
cially honored by the Vienna Acade-
my of Sciences by the loan of a frac-
tion of a gramme of radium for the
purpose of enabling him to continue
his valuable Investigations. A gramme
of radium, it has been calculated, has
stored up in it energy equal to one
horse power for 15 days; but It parts
with Its energy so slowly — It cannot
be stayed or hurried— that It takes
some 30,000 years to exhaust itself.

“Vth Avenue.”
As soon as the Nassau street tailor

moved up to Fifth avenue he, of
course, sent out new cards, says the
New York Times. Their appearance
caused some surprised comment among
his friends.

"That looks funny," said one man.
"Vth avenue. Isn't that a new wrin-kle?" ,

"Not exactly," said the tailor. "Ro-
man numerals are getting to be rather
popular in writing the names of
streets. Fifth avenue business men
are particularly partial to them. On
cards and In newspaper and street car
advertising you may frequently see
the address of some tailor, haberdash-
er, or other tradesman, written Vth
avenue. So far the other avenues have
not adopted the style to any great ex-
tent, but the time may come when the
business houses on all those streets
will write I Vth, Vlth, VUth. Vllth, and
IXth avenues.”

Christmas High Finance.
“William Bayard Hale, who has got

more fame by suppressing an inter-
view than ever got by printing one,
is a caustic, sarcastic man,” said a
magazine editor. 1

"I once heard Hale speak at a bank-
ers’ Christmas banquet He always
speaks well, because he Is a clergy,
man. One part of his speech I’ll never
forget It bore on Christmas games.

“ 'There is one Christmas game/ he
said, 'that has become very popular,
especially in banking circles. It re^
sembles hide-and-seek. You play It as
follows:

" 'A cashier or a president takes all
the Institution’s money and rims and
hides. Detectives swarm out to find
him. If they succeed, he comes home
with them, and has to pay a forfeit' "

%

Going the Limit.

The country cousin considered that
he was caught beyond reclaim in the
giddy maelstrom of metropolitan life.
At dinner with his city cousin he had
actually drunk an entire glass of
beer. Then they had taken a taxicab
and gone to a show. And now that It
was over the city cousin had brazenly
piloted the visitor into a barroom and
suggested drinks.

"No!" objected the country cousin
"Come on!" “•

A look of diabolical wickedness
spread over the rural features

"All right! I might as well go the
whole hog. I’ll Lnvs-g second glass
Of beerl" *

First Sale ' of the Season

WOMEN’S

Waists

We have bought a manufacturer’s entire
line of Women’s Shirt Waist Samples. These

. - , " • • . j ‘ 

are all new waists made of fine Lawns, beauti-

ful embroidery and lace trimmings, not one' _ j*

regularly sells for less than $1.50 and from that

up to $3.00. These waists are all slightly soiled

and mussed from showing them in the factory

We Shall Place These On Sale Saturday
Morning at

98c mo $150

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
Call up Phone 23 and keep

posted on the market.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

-N NAMES OF WOMEN WRITERS.

-riflin of "George Eliot"— Why Mre.
Harrleon Chose “Lucas Malet.”

Miss Gregg, who Is known as "Syd-
ney C. Grier," chose "Sydney" because
It might be Interpreted as either a
masculine or feminine designation.
Grier” Is a Shetland name, and at
that time she was much Interested In
those far away isles. "C" was Insert-
ed to make the name look a natural
surname.

Mrs. Harrison’s reason for conceal-
ment as "Lucas Malet” was that she
did not think It right to trade on
the Kingsley name,” lest she should
do It discredit. She therefore chose
the "sqtnames of her grandmother j
and great-grandmother, both women of
remarkable Intelligence and character.’’
The pseudonym of “George Eger-

ton,” adopted by the lady now Mary
Chavelita Golding-Bright, also springs
from family associations. Her moth-
er’s name was Isabel George Bynon,
and "George Bynon" was her first dis-
guise. But the nfime of Bynon had
been unlucky, and it was quickly
dropped for that of "Egerton,” the
baptismal name of her second hus-
band. Under the "distinctive combi-
nation" of George Egerton she has
published nine works since 1893.
Mary Ann Evans called herself

'George Eliot" because the first name
was the Christian name of her hus-
band, and "Eliot" was a “fine, short,
full sounding name that matched her
style and story.”

Defensa of Canned Products.
That foods proparly canned do not

deteriorate with age waa a statement
made at a dinner of canners In Chica-
go a few days ago. "Suppose a custom-
er desired a can of com on February
22, 1920,” said one of the speakers,
"and was given com canned In 1909
It would be rejected with a demand
for ’something t after/ and, although
the 1909 article would be found as
fresh aa that of 1920 It would be lost
At a recent banquet In London canned
fruit taken from the ruins of Pompeii
Was found to be fresh and fine. There
should be a law to compel the canning
of all products In auch a manner that
tfc«r veal* keep for am"

ATHEN|DM

Mson, Michigan.

MAY 10-11-12.
Matinee May 12.

Klaiv & Elanger’s mighty pro-
duction of

BEN-HUR
General Lew Wallace’s Classic. •

PRICES:
. Lower floor, $2.00.

Balcony, first two rows, $2.00.
Next five rows, $1 .60.

Balance, $1.00.

Gallery, 50 cents.

Scats on sale May 0th,

Mail orders, accompanied by
remittance will l#* filled in tfie

order of their receipt^

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

KempfCommercial&SavinpE
At Chelses. Michisan. at the clowt of bu*
April 28. 19U9. aa called for by the for
sloner of the Hankins Department.

RRSOUBCE8.

Loans and diacounta .................. | 66.:

Honda. mortea«es and securities ...... 384,4
Premiums paid on bond ..... ........ 2)
OverdrafU .............   5,<

Hankins houae ..........   15.(

Furniture and fixtures .............. 5.1

Other real eaUte: ..................... \

Due from other banka and bankers . . 1

U. 8. bonds ................. $ 2, WO U0
Due from banka in reaerve
cities. .......... ........... 68,867 78

U, 8. and National bank cur-

Silver coin. .................. 1,173 ou
Nickels and cents ..... 135 66 »2.7i
Checks, and other cash items ...... ... 2

Total ................................ | 572.9

LIABILITIES.

Capital atock paid in ............ .. f tO.tl

Surplus fund ..... . ............. ..... 20, o

Undividedproflts.net ................. 11.4
Commercial deposits ...... I 64.878 37
Certificates of deposit ...... 28.491 27
Certified checks ........... 260
Savings deposit* ....... .... 367.378 34 '

Savinas certificates. ...... .. 50.528 11 501,5

Total ..... ........................ $ 572.S

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw. *
I, Geo. A. BeGole. cashier of the above ni

bank, do solemly swear that the above utatei
is true to the beat of my knowledge and belk
„ , Geo. A. BbGole. GmU
Subscribed and sworn to before roe this 30

of April. 1900.

My commission expires February 5. 1911.

Herbert D. Withefell, Notary Publ
Cobrrct— Attest :

H. S. Holmes.
Kdw. Voubl.< D. C. McLasH

Directo

The Chelsea Markets.

i,1^;;'’™:buy<!r8o!,i!rt<)day,‘‘>eroiio

Wheat, red or white
Oats ............

Corn ..... .A....
Rye.... .............
Steers, heavy. ..
Stockers ..........
Cows, good .......
Veals ...........
Hogs ......... ...

Sheep, wethers...
Sheep, ewes ......
Chickens, spring. .
Fowls ...........

Butter ...........

Kkkb ............
Potatoes ........

86

55
80

. 82
..... 5 00 to 5 25
.... 4 00 to 4 60
.... 8 00to4 00
..... 0 COtofi 00
..... 0 50 to 6 75
----- 6 00

18 to S3

Try “Duke’s Liquid CornLiquL
your druggiat.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF 1

Fatmets & Merchants E
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of bu
April 28th, 1900. as called for by the (X
sloner of the Banking Department.

’ BBSOURCBS. '

Loans and discounts ...... 49

Bonds, mortgages and securities. ..... 5'
Overdrafts ......... - ...... - ..... . .....
Banking house .........     7
Furniture and fixtures.... ..........
Due from banka in reserve
cities ........... —  ------ 123,281 10

Ex. for clearing house ...... 986 07
U. 8. and National bank cur-
rency .................. 7,488 60

Gold coin ...... : ............. 1.825 00
Silver ooln... '

mc'kela and^oeiu-.r..".::'. ‘'SIS
Checks, and other cash items .........

Total

LIARIUTIBS.

.|14J

Capital stock paid in ............... — • 
Undividel profits, net.
Commercial deposits. ....... $32,390 84
Oashter’s checks. ....... ... 118 76
Savings deposits ......... 67.680 27
Savings certificates — - ----- 29,962 68 _ h

Total ................... . ........... $ «

State of Michigan, County of Waahetnau
I, P.G.Sohaible. cashier of the theabovi

bank, do solemnly swear that the abov
ment is true to the best ot knowledge am!

P. G. SCHAIBLK, Cfl
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

of May. 1900.
My commission expires March 30. 1911.

A. W. Wilkinson, Notary P
Cohrkct— Attest:

J. F. Waltbo
John Kalmb/
JhO. Fssbku

& iS§i
m

uMijti
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H HEFf RKNCM TO COAL.

nat its Um Wm Ki mn In

Xlm« of King iolomon.

M mention of coal In the an-
-gnkind occure in the Bible,

" jeji, and !• aa followe: “Aa
to burning coala and wood to

* li a contentloua man to kindle
Thl« waa written about 1011

f7.t the time King Solomon came
ower. Part of hla domain waa
god ancient coal mlnOe IM
4 |n that country to^lay. There

other reference* to coal
aT Bible, aU 6f a later date. Tool*
leindera have been found near the
* wgji( indicating that the Brltr

familiar with the u*e of coal

• to the Roman invasion im64 B. C.
first actual record of a coal

jtlon Is the receipt of 12 cart
of coal written by the good ab-
Petersborough, A. D. 862.

fun before the Christian era coal
I in common use in China. Anthra*
l coal la powdered, mixed with wet
, Wd rolled Into balls. These are
^ ia the sun and the poor use this
I la uttle, hand furnace* precisely
Itbej did centuries ago. Marco
iipeak* of seeing, In 1276, "a kind
jUck stone In Cathay that 1* used

| burn better than wood!” Marco
countrymen refused tb believe

l traveler's tale.

earliest historical mention of
i^tn the United State* 1* by the

i Jesuit missionary father, Hen-
I who, in his journal In 1679,

__ of traces of coal appearing on
banks of the Illinois river, and
i the site of a "Cole mine” on the
j river, near Richmond, the first
opened for the market. In 1766
dte was discovered In the Wy-

_j valley and was a sample of the
lientto Thomas and William Penn

^Loodon— Metropolitan.

RICH AND THE POOR-RICH.

Fashionable Increase of Living

Expenses Is Leading People.

U the recent automobile show in
York $7,000,000 worth of cars
old to have been sold. Now It
kt to make no great matter how
i rich waste their money— except to

But It does matter greatly If
vell-to-do follow the fashion of

(rich, and the poor In turn follow,
nearly as they can, the fashion of

tell to-do. For then great num-
icf persons buy or hire houses
l they cannot afford, maintain serv-

i that they ought not to tax them-
swlth, outeat and out-drink
!lt-W«4£j^elr luCOfittl, A&d put

on arWse economic basis.
I the economy basis of one's life be

other thln£^ also quickly be-
i false; and the whole atmosphere

i which these poor-rich people live is
Jthful.

This fashionable Increase of living

es adds to a necessary Increase
upenses even of men who object
It, for the whole community tends' itself to the highest pitch
ilble. Rents go up; servants'

Increase; professional fees are
er; larger tips must be given;

(good restaurants raise their prices,

man who wishes to lead a simple
Inexpensive life finds It harder,
whole community Is corrupted
the financial top. City life be-
a sort of Intricate but most

jprehenslve and effective robbery;
to avoid all these useless taxes a
»t man who would bold fast to

^economic character must put hlm-
to much trouble and run the risk
being regarded as eccentric. —

World’s Work.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, MAY 6} 1909.

Dogs Guard Hunter1* Qun.
Tf‘ree hunting dogs belonging to

Smith of Berlin, Pa., spent the

fr nlR,lt '!,i a mountain road guard-
. Smith's gun where It had fallen,
m and his three foxhounds after a

ri hunt returned late In the after-

" lL.a wagon whlcli had been left
the, road. The dogs stirred up

M animals and Smith drove on
<r placing his gun In the wagon. N
The dogs did not come home that
hi and Smith found he had lost his
1 ®oln6 hack over the road he dis-
ced hla three dogs lying beside.

' gun’ where It had beeajoltad from
1 w»gon. The dogs coming upon the

Bn, decided to guard it until their
•t®r should appear. — Cumberland
wpondence Pittsburg Dlapatch.

Cheap Fireless Cooker.

. Wlnlfi od Gibbs of the Assocla-

ror Improving the Condition of the
* of New York report that she has
unusual success in Introducing

_ nreless cooker among the women
e ea8t aide. Miss Gibbs makes a
ess cooker at a cost of only a few

Her materials consist of a but-
mb, & bag of sawdust, a tin pall
. * closely fitting top and two
of denim. She Is said to have
than a dozen going full blast
K the tenement families that she

ches.

H*lrless Dog Lateet Salome.

o Tetra“lnl haB * Uttle dog
1 hJS0me- U !s °* Mexican hair-
• div!.;,welth8 ouno®* “d co8t
L«on a v att ounce- There are two
“ why Tetrazxlnl called the tiny
ST®®6- FIr»Uy. as it 1* a naked

h «»en because some on remarked

^deJ.0 a t|hlnk lf [i followed Mary
Ifrorn , ?me co,tum« It would suf-

^digestion r .

^ Timely Queas,

My troubl# la brewing in New

‘•they

SOMETHING TO FALL BACK ON.

Thoughtful Wlf. Had Provided Hus-
\ b*"*! with a Sample.

He *tood irresolutely In front of the
womans stocking counter for a few
minutes, then with a determined ex-
pression on his face he elbowed his
w*y between two women shoppers and
accosted th6 saleslady.

"Have you any light blue stockings?”
he said; "you see I—"

Gents’ furnishings, third counter to
the left," drawled the girl, as she
reached for a box on the upper shelf.

No, I don't want them for mysoif,'*
said the man, getting red. "You see,
mjr wife 1* in the country and she
wants me to get two pair of light blue
silk stockings for her."

"Oh, what size?" asked the girl,
with a foolish smile.

"Well, that’s what I have been try-
ing to figure out," confessed the man
growing nervous. "Don’t they all come
about the same size? You see, she
told me the size, but I can’t recall it"
"Oh. no; they run In half sizes,

from 6 to 14," giggled the girl.
"Huh," said the man; "well, I sup-

pose I will have to do It," and he
reached In his Inside pocket and slow-
ly drew out a dainty light blue stock-
ing.

"She gave me this In case I forgot”
he said, in confusion.

RESTFUL TO EYES AND NERVES.

Green la One of Nature’s Cures for
Worry and Fatigue.

“If the whole of London were
painted green it would have a wonder-
ful effect upon tffe health and spirit*
f u* Londoners," said one of the lead-
ing specialists to a Mirror writer.
"Eyesight and health are most closely
connected, and among town dwellers
eyesight Is steadily deteriornting.
Green Is one^f nature’s cures for
worry and fatigue. Watch a man who
Is worrying or tired out and see how
often he will wander to a window
from which he can gaze on a tree In
leaf. Instinctively his eyes seek the
restful green of the foliage. A great
deal of the good obtained from a visit
to the country is from the Incessant
environment of the green fields and
green leaves.

"A green room, too. Is a splendid
thing. vI know of a case of a popular
actress who could never understand
why It was that in a certain room In
her house she could always rest so
much better than In any other one.
She mentioned the fact to me one day,
and I pointed out to her that the paper
and furniture were entirely green."

See Dictionary and Get Light.
The chap who patronizes cheap res-

taurants picks up numerous ineradic-
able wrong notions which he persists
in repeating to such acquaintances as
sit at his feet and swallow his Ipse-
dlxlts. "Now," he will spout, "every-
body knows that ‘rarebit’ is vegetable,
while ‘rabbit’ might be either flesh or
fowl. So we have Long Island rabbit
— a hare; and Long Island rarebit — 6f
a fowl. A restaurant man Is lucid If
not right” But he doesn’t tell where
the toast, the ale, the cheese, the
sauce and the baking powder come
In! Nor does he tell why this delect-
able dish is called "Welsh." There are
famous Welsh hares, the finest of
hunting; but why should cheese and
toast, etc., make a Welsh rabbit? Why
not a Scotch rabbit? Why not a Texas
rabbit? Why not a Jack rabbit, the
noblest animal o£ hla race? More
light, more light! This thing is hazy.

Puzzle for Cupid.
A young man named Jamie had been

calling quite often where there were
two sisters of nearly the same age.
It was a sort of joke to the girls as to
which was the attraction, as he invari-
ably asked for both and divided bis at-
tention Impartially. One evening
when he called only one of. the girls
was at home — by arangement— but, as
usual, he asked her to sing, as they
were all fond of music. In a spirit of
mischief she sang. "Take Me, Jamie,
Dear," which left him rather breath-
less, but smiling. A' little later the
other sister came In, bright and be-
witching, ̂nd upon being requested to
sing she sat. down at the piano will-
ingly and sang, "If Jamie Asks Me to
Marry Him What Shall I Say?"—
Ladies' Home Journal

Civility of Cornish Folk.

Here let me record how pleasant it
1* to travel about In the country dis-
tricts in Cornwall. Few of the people
you meet cross your path without
passing the time of day. If you ask
the way you are invariably answered
civilly. You are not told to go str&lght
on and then ask again. No, you are
directed with great minuteness of de-
tail as to the proper course you should
take. As likely as not, so I have found
it, your casually picked up friend will
say after an elaborate explanation of
the right way that you will never find
It alone and set off with you to the
point you wish to gain.— London Anti-
quary.

A "Perpetual” Lamp.
The "perpetual lamp" of Prof. Mo-

Huh Is a glass flask of gelatine sup-
porting a colony of phosphoresoent
bacteria. . The light Is less than that
of a candle, but Is sufficient for pho-
tography, and germinating peas and
lentils turn to It as a source of en-
ergy. Being without heat rays, it rep-
resents the much-sought cold light

The** Runaterel
Speeder found his garage full of

mall boys last night, all drunk. They
had been inhaling the fumes from his
gasoline tank.” — -- ------
"What the doctora call autolntoxi-

eh?”

WAS OUT FOR THE SURK THING.
i

Actr*** Willing That Manager Should
Take, Chance on Getting Rloh.

John La Farge, the famous mural
painter, received last month In New
York from the Architectural league a
gold medal. In his speech of acknowl-
edgement Mr. La Farge said • dryly
that he was thankful to get In his old
age a medal for mural painting from a
society of men who bis whole life long
had refused to give him any mural
painting to do.

“I dined with Mr. La Farge the
other day," said a mural painter to a
reporter, "and he talked again about
his medal. He said he would have
been better pleased with work In the
obscure days when he needed it ^
"Then he smiled grimly, and said

he was a little like a famous actress,
manager offered this actress $1,000
week to hake a tour of the would.

She insisted on $1,600. But the man-
ager said $1,000 was all he could give,
and he reminded her of the fabulous
jewels that South American million-
aires, Russian grand dukes and Indian
rajahs are wont to lavish on the
ladles of the stage when they are
touring.

" 'Go home,’ said the manager; 'think
the matter over, and let me know your
decision In the morning.'

“In the morning the actress sent the
manager this wire:

" 'Give me my terms and you can
have the jewels.”’— Washington Star.

COVERED FIELDS AND HOUSES.

Started by Floods an -Irish Peat Bog
Carries All Before It.

A peculiar catastrophe In the shape
of a moving bog recently occurred In
Galway, according to the Queen.

No one who has not visited the
scene can have any Idea of its horror
and misery. The district Is at all
times subject to floods, but when
these floods are accompanied by tons
upon tons of moving bog traveling at
the rate of about five miles an hour
the consequences cannot fail to be ter-
rible and disastrous beyond all con-
ception.

Unlike most of the former bog
slides, there were in the present in-
stance absolutely no premonitory
signs of the dreadful upheaval, the re-
cent heavy rains being generally re-
garded as the cause of the calamity.
No one seems to have seen the actual
bursting of the bounds within which
the peat had been confined, the first
Intimation of what was happening be-
ing the strange and alarming sounds
which roused the farmer Martin from
sleep only to find his cottage partially
surrounded by the oncoming torrent
of water and peat.
He suceeded in warning most of his

neighbors, with the exception df one
poor old widow, whose cottage was al-
most Instantly swallowed up. Merci-
fully no other lives have been lost,
but many families have been left
homeless and destitute.

Trapping Mosquitoes.
Here Is a suggestion to end the mos-

quito pest In your house. Try It. and.
see what It Is worth. The following
is taken from a consular report pub-
lished by Uncle Sam. The consul tells
of the awful annoyances caused by the
mosquitoes In the suburbs of Calcutta.
Life wasn’t worth living there until
Mr. Lefroy of the Indian entomological
department Invented a mosquito trap
which appears to have solved the
problem. The Invention consists of a
box 12x9 Inches fitted with a hinged
lid provided with a small opening,
over which moves a sliding cover. The
box Is lined with dark green baize and

has a tin floor. The trap Is placed In
a shady corner of the room and the
mosquitoes on entering the house in
the morning find the tray a delightful
place In which to seclude themselves.
When the morning rush of mosquitoes
la over a teaspoonful of benzine is in-

jected into the box, which promptly
kills the pests.

Unclaimed Bank Deposits.
Massachusetts’ treasury Is likely to

come In for a tidy sum of money under
a recent decision of the supreme court
of that state which holds that depos-
its in savings banks unclaimed for 30
years go to the commonwealth. The
decision was rendered In a case
brought to test the title of $100,000 of
deposits In the Provident Institution
for Savings left there for more than
thirty years. The court says that the
length of time that these , deposits
have been In the bank without any ac-
tion by the depositors In regard to
them furnishes a strong presumption
that willingly or unwillingly or Ignor-
antly the depositors have permanently

abandoned them.

Chinese Good to Animals.
The Chinese of Oakland, Cal, have

formed a society for the prevention
of cruelty to animals. The Chinese
are really a humane people, It Is said.
A man who for a long time has been
president of an American humane so-
ciety relates that years ago he asked
Anson Burlingame, then American
minister to China, whether a soewiy
for the prevention of cruelty to ani-
mals ought not to be formed In that
country.
"It isn’t needed," said ^Mr. Burlin-

game. "The Chinese are naturally
good to animals. Such a thing as
cruelty to animals Is rarely heard of
there.”

Natural Curiosity.
"Why do you think you would like

to vote?"
"1 don’t know that I should like It,"

answered the determined woman. "1
merely dmfre the opportunity of
tuf out for myself.”

Handsome Is aa Handaome Does.
Augustus Thomas, the playwright,

told In a recent speech of a hunting
trip he had taken In the south. They
were after 'coons and ’possuma, but
the only trail the dogs struck was one
which made them put their tails be-
tween their legs and turn for home.
“Just what does a polecat look

like?" Mr. Thomas asked one of his
negro guides.

‘A polecat, boss? Why, a polecat’s
somefln’ like a kitten, only prettier.-
Yes, a polecat’s a heap prettier'n a
kitten, ain't it, Sam?” he said, turn-
ing to another negro for corrobora-
tion.

Sam did not seem so sure. lie hes-
itated a moment.

Well," he replied, scratching his
wool, “It’s always been mah con-
tention dat handsome is as handsome
does."— Everybody's Magazine.

A Privilege Denied to Queene.
The ordinary maiden has one priv-

ilege which Is denied to her royal sis-
ter; she can keep her exact age a
secret — If she wants to. It Is one of
the penaltl& of royal ladles that they
cannot exercise that prerogative.
Queen Maud of Norway has entered
on her fortieth year, and her birthday,
on the 26th ult., was kept In real
Norwegian style . Her majesty has
been described as the most ver-
satile queen in Europe. She speaks
five languages and has a good working
knowledge of each. Woodcarving and
bookbinding are her hobbles, and In
sport she has penetrated the mysteries
of skiing. She sails the water like
an old salt, too, and at whist she is a
fine partner for her father.

Such Is Fame.
A young engineer who has been do-

ing a job In Kansas has returned to
Philadelphia with his yarn.

One night he happened to be at a lit-
tle cross-roads grocery store at a vil-
lage beyond the Ozark ridge of the
mountains. Getting into conversation
with the frequenters of the place, he
happened to mention Chauncey M.
Depew.

The name amsed an old fellow who
had been placidly smoking beside the
stove.

"Depew ?’’ he mused. "Chauncey De-
pew? I don't recollect no feller of that
name about here. He must come from
beyond the ridge."

A Serious Objection.
That the scoffers and cross-question-

ers of the suffragettes often bring con-
fusion upon their own heads was well
illustrated at a recent meeting at
which Mrs. Uorrmann Wells was de-
livering an address. A man had asked
several questions, and in each instance
received a prompt reply. His final
query was: »

"Why don’t you get married?"
"There1 is one serious objection to

your suggestion,” replied Mrs. Wells,
“and the objection L refer to is at pres-
ent standing beside this platform in
the person of Mr. Wells.” -

Ground Telephone.
The Introduction of magazine rifles

Into the army Is said to have ended
the custom of using the rifle as a ttfe-
phone by placing the mi zzle to the
ground and listening at the breech for
movement of distant cavalry. A new
apparatus on the same principle is the
acoustele of M. Martel, a French In-
ventor. This is a trumpet-shaped tube
a yard or more high, inclosing a cen-
tral cone, and it is claimed to be so
sensitive that the tick of a watch can
be heard several hundred yards away.
In listening for sounds through the
earth. It is best placed in a special
hole.

Sour Grapes.

Clara — When I refused Tom three
weeks ago he declared that It would
be the death of him.
• Maude — Well, It "wasn't. He pro-
posed to me last week and I acceptedhim. <
Clara— Oh, then he must have meant

a living death.

Chimney Money.
One bygone tax that Mr. Lloyd

George Is not likely to revive Is "chim-
ney money." Pepys records on March
3, 1662, that "on this day the parllar
ment hath voted two shillings per an-
num for every chimney In England, aa
a constant t revenue forever to the
Crown." But It was desperately unpop-
ular from the first, ̂ ays the London
Chronicle. At the end of June, 1662,
"Much clamor against the chimney
money; and the people say they will
not pay It without force.” It was not
untir October, 1666, however, that It
was successfully "moved that the
chimney money might be taken from
the king, and an equal revenue of
wmethlng else might be found for the
king, and people be enjoined to buy off
this tax of chimney money forever at
eight years’ purchase, which will raise
present money, as they think, £1,600,-
000, and the state be eased of an 111
burden and the king be supplied of
something as good or better for his
use.”

VanRiper & Chandler
Try Our Summerwurst

Oiir ow» make of Summerwurst ami Corued Beef is unexcelled*
All kiud^j»f fresh ami salt meats. We fell none but the best.

Phone 59
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Truthful Child.
It was at a children's party. The

youngsters had Just clone more than
justice to the luxurious spread pro-
vided by their hostess, and games
Were now the order of the evening.
"Now, children," said she, "we will

play the zoo, and each of you must
represent a different aujmal."
Then, going to a little girl, she

asked :

"Now, Carrie, what are you going
to be?”

"I’ll be an elephant.”
"And you, Reggie, what are you go-

ing to be?”

"I’m .going to be a lion."
"And what are you going to be,

Hilda?"

"I’m going to be a tiger."
Then, crossing to the other aide of

the room, the hostess, noticing a
youngster sitting all alone, asked:-

"And what are you going to be,
Tommy?"
"P lease," was the halting reply, "p-

please, I— I’m gulag to be sick.”-

HUMMEL BROS.
If you are intending to purchase afiy of the following goods

this season, it will pay you to give us u call, viz:

Binders, Mowers, Bakes. Lop Hers, 'rodders. Incubators and
Brooders, Farm and Garden Seeds, Fertilizer, etc.

Our Cream Separators, .when thoroughly tested, are always
sold. All kinds of Hour and feed constantly on hand, and
promptly delivered.

Not Calve’s, But Calves.
That butcher shops are the places

for startling revelations of various
sorts was Illustrated the other day
when a . passerby, glancing in at the
window of one of them, saw two sur-
prising exhibits. One was a tray con-
taining brains; the other was a very
fine liver. On the ffrst was placed a
placard neatly lettered by hand; on
the second was another: One read:
"Calve’s brains;" the other "Calve’s
liver." There was no spacing between
the last two letters of the first word In
either case, and the possessive mark
was over the letter "e."
But the shock soon passed when the

butcher assured the passerby he bad
no desire to convey the impression
that the famous French singer had |

been dissected.
.

"I have been somewhat costive, but i

Doan's Kcgulets gave just the results
desired. They act mildly and regulate
the bowels perfectly.’’— George Krause,
.‘100 Walnut Ave.. Altoona, Pa.

Fall and Winter Showing

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity
o judge style and weave. No iSample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $-1.00 to ffl.00 Is the largest
ever shown in any city compared to ours. We are also showing a fine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies' Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrantsteady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the conntry

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Price 25 Cents _
tVetEBS-

____ BBT aw
315 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

60 YT ARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone mmhIImk a sketch and description may

quickly useertmr. our opinion free whelher an
Invention is probably patentable. Communlrft-ly patentable. C<i
tlons st rlct ly rontidenUal. HANDBOOK on Ualenu

Oldest agency f
ratents taken through Munn A Co. receive

:tiy
sent free. OlOldest agency for seeurinz patents,

taken through Munn A Co. receh
tpf rial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstrated weekly. largest cir-
culation of any srlentldo Journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, IL Sold by all newadealers.

IdUNNiCo^^-NewYork
Branch Office. 625 F Bt_ Washington. D. C.

i A MONUMENT !$ ft• is imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance for' the departed, and •
21 both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beauty ̂
• of design, but quality of material and workmanship.- £

While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument is one of ̂
• tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should not be used •

in its purchase. %^ The plan on which we operate is to give our customers the best in de- i
ky. sign, in quality, and in size, that the money available will secure.

•Tj We have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery and £
'1* we treat our work as a profession and as a business as well, one member of fa

this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing, o ?
Our collection of designs and the finished work in our yards at Manches- x

iji ter and Plymouth. Mich., are open for your inspection, or if you will give i s a
• slight idea of your desires in the matter of design and cost, one of our firm •
(ji will call with designs and estimates. , £

We db not urge the purchase of a monument — we merely try. to get the 5
facts about our facilities before you— then when- you are ready we are at f).

your service. - - ^

l THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE GO. i
MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH.
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Scene from Ben-Hurr, at New Whitney Theater, Ann Arbor, May 13, 14, and 15. Matinee Saturday afternoon, May 15,
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, HAT 6, 1909.

MINK MADK INTO DININQ ROOM. HARDSHIPS ENDURED BY TRUTH. L,KE CAPTURING A 1ATTERY.

Htw th« Founding of tho Loodvlllo
, Mining Camp Woo Colobratod.

COLLEGE MEN KISS EACH OTHER.

[d Sympathy Among tha Students
at Leyden University.

It Is Interesting to be at Leyden
when examinations are going on.
Groups of friends gather together in
the small court entrance to await the
result, and when a student comes
down the stairs with a happy face his
friends give Joyous shouts, fling their
arms about him, frankly kiss both
sides of his face, and with arms en-
locked they march off to celebrate at
some cafe the great good fortune of
their friend.

If the poor fellow comes stumbling
down the stairs, half blinded by his
tears, the friends gather about him
with expressions of sympathy; em-
bracing him and kissing his %wet
cheeks, while some wipe hfs face with
their handkerchiefs and even weep
with him.

In a tew moments this sympathy
gives him courage, and then his friends
pat him on the back, thump his
shoulders, tell each other that any
man would fail in such a difficult ex-
amination, and at length walk him off
— probably to a cafe — with a look in
his face as if there might yet be a
chance for him in this hard world.

It is a pleasant sight to watch this
entirely sympathetic action, in which
there is no shadow of self-conscious-
ness. Even while it looks odd to us
Americans to see college men kiss
and embrace each other, there is suoh
affectionate sincerity and . frankness
of sympathy, it impresses us.

Why the Took Up Her Abode at the
Bottom of a Well.

"0* the Erst day of the present
month I waa a gueet at oae of the
moat remarkable dinners aver given,”
remarked Judge A. W. Encker, the
brand new congressman from Denver.
This banquet waa held 1,000 feet

below the surface of the earth in the
chamber of a mine on the outskirts of
Leadville. The chamber, which had
been transformed into a magnificent
dining room, waa about 40 feet wide
by 70 feet long and had a lofty roof.
A kitchen had been Improvised and a
clever chef got up a dinner for 300
people that none of the awell hotels
of New York would have repudiated.
The guests were nearly all ‘seventy-
niners/ that is to say, pioneers in the
old days of 1170, when Leadville’s
fame as a greater producer of the pre-
cious metals attracted the attention of
the world.

The feast waa given in commemo-
ration of the birth of the mining camp,
and those who made merry were the
adventurous souls who figured then.
"On the day of the function we rode

to the mouth of the tunnel, where we
made our descent into the bowels of
the earth through a fierce bllxsard, '

one of the worst I ever saw in the
west Getting in the big cage that
took us down the shaft to this queer
banquet hall far below Leadville and
the surrounding towns, we landed in a
brilliantly lighted room that was as
Inviting and serene as a tropical isle.
The contrast between it and the storm
through which the party had come
was curious in the extreme, but it
added greatly to the joyousness of the
occasion.”

Defying Old Age.

A vista of conjecture is opened by
the announcement from Paris -that an
experimentalist has been able to pro-
duce artificially in apes all the char-
acteristics of old age. By injecting a
principle taken from a capsule which
rests above the kidneys it was discov-
ered that nerves grew feeble in sensi-
tiveness, bones hardened and became
brittle and the walls of the arteries
thickened exactly as old age affects
the human body. If old age is no
morfe than certain alterations in cell
growth, gapping of muscles ajid dead-
ening of nerves, caused, as the ex-
periment upon the apes suggests, by
the slow distribution of a chemical
constituent of the body, then it may
be that man might be retained in the
state of eternal youth by the finding
of an antidote to this creeping poison.
Death would be pushed into the in-
definite background, a process of na-
.ture left for the trolley cars, the auto-
mobiles and the fool killers to carry
out. We may yet live to hear of race
suicide set forth as a commendable
doctrine as tending to prevent the
overcrowding of the earth. There is
no guessing where these scientific peo-
ple will stop.

‘1 am naked,” said Truth, and shiv-
ered. "Come here,” said the Grafter,
"and I will drees you as you should
be dressed.” And so Truth was rigged
out in the garments he provided for
her. She presented a sorry figure, and
many people took her for an effigy.
Looking at herself in the glass, she
discovered that something was wrong.
And so she flung aside the garments
and started forth once more.

"I am still naked,” she moaned.
"As if." cried the Scientist. "I hadn't

been waiting all these years to show
you Just how you should be garbed."
And so he caught her, and fitted her
out with a complete wardrobe. It cer-
tainly looked alluring. Truth was
fetching In the extreme. She looked
so convincing that she was almost
ready to believe she had now become,
through the force of outward appear-
ances, the real thing. But alas! Her
colors did not wear. As fast as her
clothes were made for her by this new
tailor they faded. And so once more
Truth stole away and denuded herself.

"Still naked," she murmured.
A theologian came along.
"And so,” he said, “perhaps you will

be ready now to believe that I can im-
prove your appearance." And he
promptly togged her out in surplice
and stole and put a solemn mask on
her face.
Truth stood it as long as she could.
"I am suffocating,” she exclaimed

at last, and tore off the mask and the
other robes and started to run away.
"Come here," said Good Society,

"and I will give you precedence over
the mighty."
But Truth shook her head.
"Sorry," she replied, "but I have a

permanent engagement at the bottom
of a well. No one will trouble me
there, as there are too many germs.”
And so Truth found herself at last.

PUT ON TO A NEW WRINKLE.

City Salesman Learned Something
About Regulation of Watches.

. "After carrying a watch for 30 years
I have Just learned something new in
watch lore," said the city salesman. "I
don’t know whether it is true or not,
but an old watchmaker told me. I

bought a watch of him the other day.
It was a cheap watch. He said:
“’What pocket are you going to

carry your watch in— the right or
left?’

"I told him the left.
" ’Then,’ said he, 'I will regulate it

for the left.'
"I asked what difference it made,

and he declared that a watch runs
faster on the left side than on the
right, so to keep it from gaining time
he regulates it accordingly. In fine
watches the difference is hardly worth
considering, but in watches of cheap
make like mine it is very noticeable.
I asked for a scientific reason for this
variation. He could give none; said
he only knew it was true, and then,
whether he was faking or not, he pre-
tended to regulate my watch for the
left pocket."

A Legal Triumph.
A seasoned old lawyer was cross ex-

amining a recalcitrant witness. The
question at issue was the Ideqtlflcatlon
of an Individual charged with assault
and battery. For some time the law-
yer endeavored to break down the at-
tempt OH The part of the witness to de-
scribe the guilty party, and at last,
becoming irritated, he put the follow-'
ing question:
"You say the assailant had black
hair?” __ ’

"I did,’ calmly replied the witness.
"What is the color of my hair?”

continued the attorney.
"It is brown," was the answer.
Thereupon the lawyer rose to his

feet, and snatching off his wig, which
disclosed a pate as bald as an egg, bel-
lowed out as he glanced in triumph
toward the Jury ¥ box, "What is the
color of it now?"— Harper's Weekly.

Henry Wettereon’s FI ret Efttry Into the

Journalistic Field.

Marse Henry” Watterson, the fa-
mous editor of the Louisville Courier-
Journal, wae aa original in starting
Into Journallam aa in everything that
he does and eays.

It waa Just after the civil war, and
Watterson in the ragged regimentals
of a confederate officer was casting
about for some means of getting a lit-
tle food Into his stomach. He hap-
pened to get hold of a copy of the old
Ixmlsville Herald, and, after study-
ing it a while, that peculiar, purpose-
ful look settled over his face. He
arose and tramped majestically down
to the Herald shop and Into the pres-
ence of the venerable editor.

Well, air!” growled the old man, for
he was exceedingly busy.
"You want an editorial writer, and
am the man for the poet," said the

young man soldier, as unabashed as
an Iceberg.
"Well, who in the — say! Well, who

had the unmitigated gall to tell you
that we needed an editorial writer,
and who in biases are you, and say,
what on earth makes you think we are
pining for an editorial writer?" The
nged editor paused for breath.

Humph!" said Watterson, as emo-
tionally as a granite block. "Anybody
could see it by reading your paper!"
He got the job.— -Livingston Wright,

in Gunther's Magazine.

FORCED TO CONSUME BAD EGGS.

Heroic Treatment Good Object Lesson
for Merchant.

Sir Gilbert Parker, the novelist M.
P., who has traveled extensively and
acquired a great knowledge of the
ways of the world, tells many stories
of his experience. One relates to an
English officer and himself. At a
small post lUr Egypt they lived prac-
tically on eggs and tinned meat, and,
as there was nothing else to be had,
the eggs were a very important item
of the dietary. Day after day the
eggs, like those of the oft-quoted
curate, were "very good in parts,” but
oue morning they were frankly bad.
The officer, who had the power of life
and death in those parts, determined
that the eggs should be fresh in fu-
ture, so the egg merchant was brought
before him. "Open your mouth,” said
the officer, and the wretched man,
standing between two sentries, obeyed,
trembling. Slowly and solemnly an
evil-smelling egg was^ poured in. Again
the command was given, and again a
potential rooster was gulped down. A
third followed the other two. After
that, whoever else may have had bad
eggs palmed off on them, Sir Gilbert
Parker and the officer were well
served.

Priam Explains.
The usual brilliant crowd of illustri*

ous fighters was gathered at the Army
and Navy club of Gehenna and upon
this special occasion Napoleon Bona-
parte and Priam of Troy held the
floor. The topic under discussion was
Priam’s defeat.

"There were several things about
your little affair, my dear Priam, that
I never could understand," said Na
poleon. "Notably, how was it that
when the Greeks presented you with
that wooden horse you moved it into
the city and failed utterly to hear the
rattle of the troops inside? You were
not deaf, were you?"

"Simplest thing In the world, my
dear Bonaparte," returned the Trojan
king. "The fact is I was badly rattled
myself at the time.”

Darwin "Also Ran.”
It leaked out the other day In the

corned of a newspaper that February
12, besides being the hundredth anni-
versary of the birth of Lincoln, was
also the centenary of the birth of
Charles Darwin. Considering the size
and services of Darwin, one Is ira-
pressed anew with the extraordinary
dimensions of the American, who,' In
so far as February 12 is concerned,
has put the great naturalist in the
class of those who "also ran."— Life.

Bygones.

‘Ton must admit," said the friend,
"that some years ago you said things
that would embarrass you if they
were to be brought up now."
"Why speak of them?" rejoined

- Jim Crow.

The crow is the chough and daw of
Shakespeare, the raven of Poe, and the
jackdaw, magpie and rook of English
story writers. His inky highness is a
remarkably cunning bird, and an ar-
rant rogue, but superstitious withal,
for, great corn thief that he Is, a com-
mon white string strung on poles

around a field will keep him out better
than would a tight fence a mile high.
If you have a gun you can’t get near
him; otherwise you can. I have seen
him steal a hen’s egg out of a nest and
fly off with it, and he did it by run-
ning his beak through the shell at one
end, and holding the delicious morsel
close to his breast 6y bending his
neck, and so flying away." — New York
Press.

Cattaro.

Cattaro, the Austrian sea-gate of
Montenegro, which is now said to be
threatened by Prince Nicholas’ guns,
has been held by Montenegro once
for a little time. The principality ac-
quired it In 1813 with the aid of a
British squadron. Any Inhabitant of
Cattaro who was contemporary with
the rise and full of Napoleon must
often have to pause and think what
country he belonged to at any mo*
ment. For, having been Venetian for
centuries, Cattaro became Austrian by
the treaty of Campo Formio, and Ital-
ian in 1805 by the peace of Pressburg.
It was absorbed in the French empire
in 1810, and wrested from it in 1813,
and finally, in 1814, Russia compelled
Montenegro to give it up to Austria.

HOUSEWIVES
Do you want to know about a

wonderful new time* health and
money-saving kitchen convenience ?

Then you should see the complete line of “1892”
Pure Spun Aluminum Cooking Utensils now on exhibition
at your dealers.

This ware is guaranteed by the makers for 25 years.
It is absolutel
will not
or bum.

crac

y pure, wholesome and thoroughly hygienic,
k, scale, peel, break, rust, tarnish, scorch

RU^E

TRADE
THE

Original'

MARK

| It is light weight, easy to handle and easy to clean ;
j makes kitchen work
your money,

a deligjrt instead of drudgery ; saves
time, fuel ; protects your health against

metal poisoning and serious troubles resulting from chip-
ping of small particles into the food, which is one of the
dangers from the use of the old style enameled wares.

You buy patent carpet sweepers, egg-beaters, dish-
washers, clothes-wringers and many other time and labor
saving conveniences, but there is nothing that wiU prove
a greater practical household blessing than the “1892”
Pure Spun Aluminum Ware.

Lose no time in seeing for yourself what it will do.
Your money back if this ware fails to do what is claimed

For Sale By F. H BELSER

Notice of Letting of Drain Contract.

Palmer and Baldwin Drain.

Count}
will on the 17th day of

% Xotii-c is hi-n-hy given that 1. Wilber Jarvis,
of the CniiiitN of Washtenaw anil State of Michigan, . r. _
May. A. I». i:"i!i, at tiates1 Crossing. In the Township of Lima, In wild County,
at !• oYloi k in the forenoon of said day. In ueeurdanee with the statutes in sueh
ruse made and |rrovided. prnreed to reeelve bids for the construction of a certain
drain known and designated us the Palmer and Baldwin Drain and also the
South lira m-h of said drain. Inert led and established In the Township of Lima,
in said Cotiniv of Washtenaw and State of Michigan.

The right Is hereby reserved to reject any and ail bids. Said drain is
described us follows, to wit:

MIMTi:* OF Till-: Ml HVKY <>F TIIK F.%1, MF.lt AMD BALDWIN DRAIN.
I'otnmenrlng in Mill I’rcck at a point which bears South 38' West 14.08

elinins liom tin- northeast corner Section 8 Township of Lima. Washtenaw
County, Michigan, running thence as follows:

Surface

Senator Sorghum. "Republics are pro-
verbially ungrateful If the people
forget aor^eea let us be thankful that
they also forget other things."

There You Are.
*T believe this higher education neg-

lects spelling.

ills

spell a word, be knows plenty more
words that mean the game thing/

—4? ...... . - ------ r—

The Lost Leisure.
Leisure is gone — gone where the

spinning-wheels are gone, and the pack
horses and the slow wagons, and the
peddlers who brought bargains to the
door on sunny afternoons. Ingenious
philosophers tell you, per naps, that
the great work of the steam engine is
to create leisure for mankind. Do not
believe them ; it only creates a vacuum
for eager thought to rush in. .‘Even
idleness is eager now — eager for
amusement; prone to excursion train a
art museums, periodical literature

Gave It Her Hearty Approval.
"They are going to start up a press

club here," said a newspaper man to
his young ludy friend. "We held a
meeting at the Seelbach hotel and
elected officers, and now I think it’s
goii through."

"1 hat will Just be fine. Tallora
charge* such extravagant prices now-
a-days, and I think it Is a great thing
for young men to be able to keep their
clothes pressed at a reasonable price,
and it will especially be a boon Jo
traveling men stopping at the hotej?'
she innocently averred.

"Where Ignorance is bliss ’Us folly,
etc," said the young man to himself,
as he allowed the conversation to drift
to wearing apparel.—Louiaville Times.

A Suspicion. .
"Biggins aays he is an Idealist’

and exciting novelg.—George Eliot

A Wily One.
“While hunting in the woods I got on

the track of a black bear, which I shot
five times before he dropped!”
*A hard one to kill eh?"

ist la to be idle.”

A Distinction.
"Do you think a man should go into

politics as a profession?"
.'Weil if an eddlcatad man can’t ’Tat. Even after he dropped life- “No."

leaa he was dead game 1’’— Bohemias "not as a profession. But he should
I Bf a good hand at a trade."

*A

I

Grade Cut Width
Stake. Course. ( 'llulllH. Feet. Feet. Feet.

n X. ,s:t W. .16 2.00 8.00
1 X s3- \V 2.00 .16 3.09 11.27
•K» x s:* w. 2.00 .16 2.63 9.89
3 x s:: w. 2.00 .16 2.12 8.96
4 X .83 w. 2.00 .16 2.76 10.16
r, X. 83 w. 2.00 .16 2.32 8.96
6 X. 83 W. 2,00 .16 2. 34 8.12
7 X S3 W. 2.00 ' .16 1.70 7.10
8 X. S3’ W. 2.00 .16 2.00 8.00
9 X. S3 \V. 2.00 .16 1.78 7.34 b

10 X. S3 W. 2.00 .16 2.12 8.36

1 1 X. S3 w. 2.00 .16 1.80 7.40
12 X. S3 W. 2.00 .16 2.32 S.96
13 X. S3 W. 2.00 -.16 2.08 8.24
1 1 X S3 w. 2.00 .16 2.12 • 8.36
K. N S3 W. 2.00 2.16 8.48
16 X. S3 W. 2.00 4.34 15.02
17 X S3 W. 2.00 .50 4.20 12.60
18 X S3 W. 2.00 .50 3.6 4 12.92

19 — *-  K. 83° Wv 2.00 =60 — 3,80 13.40
20 2.00 .50 4.54 15.62
21 . N S3' W, 2.00 .30 4.90 16.70
X N. 83° W! 1.25 .30

*»•> N. 67' W. .75 .30 4 68 16.04
23 N. 67° W. 2.00 .30 4.90 16.70
X N. 45-’ W. 1.75 .30

21 S 86 W. .25 .30 5.28 1784
X S 86 ’ W. 1.50
25 S. 64° W. .25 .30 4.90 16.70
26 8. 64“ W. 2.00 .30 5.82 19.11

27 S. 6 4° W. 2.00 .30 5.98 19.91
X S. 64“ W. 1.25 .30

28 S. 34' W. .75 .30 6 82 22.46
29 S. 34“ W. 2.00 .30 6.52 21.56
30 S. 34? W. 2.00 .30 6 42 21.26

X 8. 34“ W. 1.00 .30
*

31 S. 12“ W. 1.00 .30 9.52 30.56

32 S. 1 2° W. 2.00 .30 6 38 21.14

33 S- Ifi'W. 2*00 .30 • 7 60 28.80
34 S. 16 ' W. 2.00 .30 6 :t£ 21.14
35 S. 16’ W. 2.00 .30 6 8 4 22 52
36 S. 16° W. ’ 2.00 .30 6.08 20.24
37 S. 1 6° W. 2. no .30 5.08 17.24
38 S. 16' W. 2.00

•h
.30 5.78 19.34

39 S. 16- W. .30 5 68 19.04
40 8. 16“ W. 2 on .30 . 6 14 21.32
41 S. 16 W. 2.00 .30 5 50 18.50
42 S. 16’ W. 2.00 .20 6 98 . 22.94
43 S. 16 W. 2.0ft .20 6,71 <»•!

44 S. 16° W. 2.00 .20 5.08 1U24
X K. 16 ’ W. • .60
43 =«r 1 2" w. -------- URV _ -Off.-.

23.no
46 . 8, 12’ W. 2.00 .20 7 ul 23. j »
47 S. 1 2° W. 2 00 .20 23.46
X S. 12 W. 1.25 .So
48 S. 30° W. .73 .20 6 94 22 S1’
49 S. 30 W 2.00 .20 6 10 21.20
X S. 30’ W. .25 .20
60
B1

West
N. 68 W.

1.75 •2y
.08

7 88
7 0 2

25.64
23.06

!*•!?
“ 32.81

25.14

52
53

N. 6S W,
N. 68 W.

2.00
2.00

.0S
,0S '

7.06
1 0 '.8

54
x '

N. W.
N. ns w.

2 00
1 50

OS
.OK

7 i8

r.5

.56
57
68
59

We-t
West
Most
West
West

» .50
2.otl

2.00
— : — 2700-

2.00

.08

.08

.OS

.08

.OS

6 OR
6 74
6 10
6 14
6 26

20.24

21.42

60
61
62
63

West
West
West

- West

2.00

2. 00
2.00
2 oil

.OK

.08 i

6 06
7 10
7.84
7 06 I

6 1 ________ Waal _ li.-flU- ...... .08 - 22.04West 2.on .08 6 62 21.8666 West " 2.00 .08 6.82 22.46
67 West 2.00 .08 9 58 31.24
68 West 2.00

:8!
9 02 24.06

69 - West 2.00 7.74 25.22
70 West 2.00 .08 . 9.50 80.60
, X . West 1.25 .08

71 West * .75 .08 9 28 r 29.84
, 2 West .75 .08- 9*4 30.62
73 West .75 .08 9 02 29.06
< 4 West .75 .08 7.54 24.62
75 West .76 - .08 7.62 24.86
76 West .76 .08 7 28 23.84

---- West ---- Air--- .08 — “fr.TO ---- 2*T0
78 West .76 .08 6 12 20.36
79 West ,08 t 78 19.84• X Wsst 1.66 a.08

Present
Depth.

2.00

1.00
to Fierce's
line.

west

3.56

3 90

3.05

304 1.00 S.
highway.

side

6.45 N. line, of high-
. way. 8. line of
M- C. Jt„ JL T
rail cut 16.88.

31 4 1.75 8. line of
Electric It. It.

3.10

200

2.06

2.24

To T<*ffy’H S. line;

3.58

3.40

3.84

2.10

5.44

5.28

To Oates
west line.

80 North H .08

81 North 8.00 .08

81 North 2.00 .08

88 North 2.00 Of
X North .<5 .08

.0884 West 1.88

86 West 2.00 .08

81 West 2R •0$
X West ' 1.76 .08

87 North 2.00 .08

88 North •2.00 •9s
81 North 2.00 .08

90 North 2.00 .08

91 North 2.00 .08

92 North s • 2.00 .08

X North 1.00 '.88

93 West 1.00 .08

94 West 2.00 .08

95 West • 2.00 .08

96 West 2.00 .08

97 West 2.00 .08

98 West 2.00 .08

99 West 2.00 .08

100 West .82 .08

29.11
ll.lt
19.21
17.24

2.72

17.11
17.12
2141

1.00
4.20

<14

20.00
20.90
20.16
20.42
11.50
12.74

17.99P
19.73
12.80
11.90
11.99
12.60 to a
south half o

tlonI i town * nuuui II.

The above described rbuts Is ths center line of said drain and follow* ih
channel thereof. ̂

The Intersection of each line la noted.
Fifty feet Wide on each side of said center line la taken to deposit 1

tlons and for convenience In dlgclng. .. c ^ M I

Bottom of drain Is to be two feet wide knd the elope of each bank la »n
one and one-half feet horleontal to each foot perpendicular. ,0

Surveyed April 12th, A. D. 1909. -
JEROME ALLEN, Surveyor

SOUTH BRANCH PAI.MKR AND BALDWIN DRAIN.
Commencing at station 49 of Main Ditch plus 26 links and at a point r,n.

which the northeast corner of the southeast quarter of Section 7 |
10° West 8-57 chains and running thence as follows:

Surface
Width
Feet.
16.16
21.68

b**ars Nortl

Course.
S. 8° W.
8. 8° W.
S. 8° W. »
8. 18° W.
a 18° w.
Souths,

Distance Grade
Chains. Feet.

2.00
.60

1.50
2.00
2.00

Cut
Feet.
4.72
6.56

Present
Denth.

5.44

6.10
6.10
6.34

17.30
17.30
21.02 3.06

South 2.00
1.00

.16 7.00 23.00

South 10
*ec. line

South
South
Boutn
South

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
.76

23.66

IS:"
16.04

VZ'' Rd ̂

South
South
South

16.04
17.64
17.48

To Relmenschn
der's S. line, tfl

South
33° W.

atin .

Section 7

S.
S. 33* W.
S. 33° W.
B. 38° W.
West
West
a point
To

6.10
6.48
4.68

17.30
17.44
16.04

18

4.22
4.20

14.66
12.60

6.64 chains west
*hove described
thereof.

2.08 and there te,
of the southeast con
route Is the center 1

2.00 .16
2.00 .16
2.00 .16

el. 76.26 .162.00 .16
2.00 .16
1.76
• .25 .16
2.00 .16

feet north and
fown 2 S.. It. 4 E. The

a.ild drain and follows the channel
The Intersection of lines Is noted.
Fifty feet on each side of said center line Is taken as a right of wa

deposit excavations and for convenience In digging.
Bottom of drain Is to be two fe« wide and the slope of each bank

one and one-half feet horizontal to each foot perpendicular.
Surveyed April 14th, A. D. 1909.

JEROME ALLEN. Surveyor
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land <

4tltutlng the ’special assessment district of said drain, viz.: '
PALMER AND BALDWIN DRAIN— SYLVAN TOWNSHIP (CHELSEA).
Mark Lowery — Lot 8 Block 21 E. Congdon’s 3rd Add., Section 12.
E. I. Taylor — N. hf. lots 7 and 8 E. Congdon’s 3rd Add., Block 21. Section n
Mrs. Geo. Foster — 5V4 rods center of lot 8 and 1V4 rods center of lot 7 Ul

do.. Section 12.
E. Congdon's 3rd Addr, Section 12.

Ella Freer — Lot 6 Block 21 E. Congdon's 3rd Add., Section 12.
Wm. Rhelnfrank — Lot 9 Block 13 T. Congdon's 2nd Add., Section

Section 12.

Is t

21. 3rd Ad<E. Congdon'i.
O. J. Walworth — Lot 7 Block 21

S. A. Manes Lot 8 Block IS E. Congdon's 2nd Add., Section 12.
Oeu. Webster — Lot 7 Block 13, E. Congdon’s 2nd Add., Section 12.
S. P. Foster — Lot 6 Block 13 E. Congdon's 2nd Add.. Section 12.

12

Nelson Jones
James Oeddes-

Lot 5 Block 13 E. Congdon's 2nd Add., Section 12.
-Lot 4 Block 13 E. Congdon's 2nd Add.. Section 12.

rdo:E. Chandler — Lot 3 Block 13 E. Congdon's 2nd Add., Section 12.
Palmer & Kalmbach — Lot 9 Block 12. E. Congdon's 2nd Addition. Section 1ongc
N. F. Prudden — Lots 7 and 8 E. Congdon's 2nd Add. Block 12. Section 12.
Mrs. John Riley — Lot 2 Block 12 E. Congdon's 2nd Add., Section 12.
E. D. Chlpman — Lot 11 Block 12 E. Congdon's 2nd Add.. Section 12.
Albert Winans— E. ft lot 10 Block 12 E. Congdon's 2nd Add., Section 12.
Mrs. U. H. Townsend— W. ft lot- 10 Block 12 E. Congdon’s 2nd Add.. Set
John McGulness — W. ft lot 6 Block 12 E. Congdon's 2nd Add., Section 12
IS. L. Negus — Lots 16 and 17 Block 11 E. Congdon’s 1st Add., Section 12.
Oeo. Ronciman — Lot 13 Block 11 E. Congdon's 1st Add.. Section 12.
J. P. Wood — Lot 12 Block 11 E. Congdon's 1st Add.. Section 12.
A. M. Freer — Lot 9 Block 11 E. Congdon’s 1st Addition, Section 12.
Samuel Guerin — Lot 8 Block 11 E. Congdon's- 1st Add., Section 12.
F. C. Rothman — Land N. by Middle St., E. by Arnold. W. by Van Riper i

All'*, Block 11 K- Congdon’s 1st Add.. Section 12.
T. W. Van Riper — Land S. by Alley. E. by Rothman, W. by Arnold and N.

Middle St., E. Congdon's 1st Add.. Block 11, Section 12.
W. D. Arnold — Land S. by Alley, W. by Wood. N. by Middle St. and E.

Van Riper, Block 11. E. Congdon's 1st Add., Section 12.
W. I. Wood — Lot 11 Block 11 E. Congdon’s 1st Add., Section 12.
K. L. Negus — 1^)1 10 Block 11 E. Congdon's 1st Add., Section 12.
Chas. Helber— Land N. by R. J. West. B. by Madison St., S. by Middle St. an

Keusch Block 9 E. Congdon's 1st Add., Section 12.
Lizzie Keusch — Lot 5 Block 9 E. Congdon’s 1st Add., Section 12.
E. Bahnmiller — Lot 4. Block 9 E. Congdon's 1st Add., Section 12.
Mrs. G. J. Crowell — S. hf. lot 2 Block 9 E. Congdon's 1st Add., Section 12.
D. Wurster — N. hf. lot 2 Block 9 E. Congdon's 1st Add., Section 12.
E. Updike— Lot 3 Block 9 E. Congdon’s 1st Add.. Section 12.
R. J. West — Land N. by Jackson St., E. by Madison St., S. by Keusch an

Helber. W. Updike. Block 9 E. Congdon's 1st Add.. Section 12.
U. D. Streeter — Lot 6 Block 9.E. Congdon’s 1st Add.. Section 12.

PALMER AND BALDWIN DRAIN— LIMA TOWNSHIP.
Edward Weiss— N hf 8 E qr Section 7. W hf S W qr and N W qr S

Section 8. 200 acres.
Mary and Alma Pierce— 10 A In N W qr N W qr Section 18. 10 acres.
Eveline Gates — 10 A In W hf 8 W qr 8 of hy Section 7, 10 acres

Drain Commissioner

E ql

George Tuylor — 10 A In N E
Detroit, Jackson &

acres.
Fred Rlemenschneider — 65 A S hf S

qr
f qr 8 of hy I

r N W qr Section 18, 10 acres.
A in N E qr of N W qr

Henry Vickers— 10 A E hf S W qr 8 of hy Section 7, 10 acres

Chicago <ity. — 6 Section 18,

____ E qr Ex
John Weis — 5 A N E cor E hf N W qr Section

qr Ex 14ft
...... . m* Section 18, - c
f qr N E qr Section 18, 7
d W by Rlemenschneider

A S E cor Sec. 7. 50 acre!
6 acres,

acres.
E by Wackenhut S bj

W qr N of h:
W qr. on 8 1]

E. D Chlpman— 7 A In N W
Jacob Alher — 7ft A bd N an
Section 7, 7ft acres.
Martin Wackenhut — 7 A In S. E. cor of S hf 8 E qr Section 7, 7 acres.
Alvin Baldwin — 40 A across N end of Sec. Sec. 8. 40 acres.
Frank Baldwin— 20 A In N hf .of N E qr Section 8. 20 acres.
G. W. Coe — 5 A In N hf N E qr Section 8. 5 acres.
Henry Pierce — 5 A In N hf N E qr Section 8, 6 acres.
G. Hutzel — 10 A In N E qr N E qr Section i, 10 acres.
Elmer Smith— 40 A In N hf N E qr Section 18. 40 acres.
Anna Sears — 40 in N E qr N E qr Section 7. 40 acres.
Charles Downer — 20 A In N W qr N E qr Section 7, 20 acres.
Robert Terry — 40 A in N W qr N W qr Section 8. 40 acres.
Geo. Palmer— N W qr N W qr S of M. C. R. R.. all of E hf S
of S E qr N w or S of Cemetery, along the E side S W qr N

qr W h( N of hy Section 7. 78 acres.
Alfred Kaercher — Lot bd 8 by Gate, E by Gates. N by Schiller and W

Madison Street Section 7.
Jacob Schiller — One lot S by Kaercher, E by Palmer, N by Helnlnger

.by Madison Street Section 7.
Henry Helnlnger— One lot S by Schiller, E by Palmer, N by Storms and
Madison Street Section 7.
Frank Storms — One lot N by Hammond, E by Palmer. S b# Winans and
Madison Street Section 7.
Charles Winans — One lot S by Helnlnger, E by Palmer. N by Storms and
Madison Street Section 7.
Herman Gleske— One lot N by Koebbe, E by Palmer, S by Hammond a
by Madison Street Section 7.
Finley Hammond— One lot E by Palmer, N by Gleske, S by Storms and
Madison Street. 1

Edward Koebbe— One lot N by Hunter, W by Madison Street. S by Glesk
and E by Palmer, Section 7.

Phoena Hunter Est — One lot W by Madison Street, N by King. E by Palm«
and S hy Koebbe, Section 7.

by

by

by

.-i wy lYueuDv, oecuon <•
Flora«Klng— One lot N E and S by Huehl. W by Madison Street. '
Mrs. A^la Buetjer— One lot S by Hunter, W by Madison Street, N by Klnl

Palmer. 8 by King, E by Palmer and W by Madl-
nnd E by Palmer, Section 7.

Ben Huehl — One lot N by
son Street. Section 7. .

.George Palmer— Land S by Huehl, W by Madison Street, N by Townsend.
E by Palmer, Section 7, 6 acres. ,,

Mrs. II. H. Townsend — One lot E and 8 by Palmer, W by Madison Street. >
by Chlpman. Section 7. .

E. 1). Chlpman — One lot N by Palmer, E by Palmer, S by Townsend and w
by Madison Street, Section 7.

Lawrence Bag«e— Land E by Sears, 8 by St. W and N by Moore.
David Raymond — Land E by Bagge, N and W by Moore and 8 by St., sec-

tion 7.
Edward Moore — Land W by Hutzel, N by Taylor, E by Sears and 8 by Raf’

mond. Section 7. .

O. Hutzel— Land N by Taylor, E by Moore, S by Street and W by Tp line,
Section 7.

D. J. A C. Ry— I^nd In the N W qr of N W qr. also a strip 4 rds wide run-
ning E through the N hf of the N hf. Section 7.

Now therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and Pe|*fr£
Interested In the above described lands, and you Geo. W. Beckwith. Superylw"
of the Township of 8i* < —
of ( lielsea. and you J~;>” imiaimajr t-uiiiuiiBBiuiier ay »»<»n . ...... •
and you Fred C. Halst. Supervisor of the Township of Lima, ind you . on
Lucht Highway Commissioner of the Township of Lima, and you and each*
you, Mark Lowery E I Tavlor. Mrs. George Foster. O. J. Walworth. BIM
hreer. Wllllarn Rhelnfrank. 8. A. Mapes. Geo. Webster. 8. P. Foster. NeljW
Tones James Oeddes. E. Chandler. Palmer A Kalmbach. N. F. Prudden. W
John Rlley, E. D. Uhlpman Albert Winans. Mrs. IT. H. Townsend. Jphn
'/T o h NpK""- George Rundman.J. P. Wood. A. M. Freer. Samuel Guerti
V u RoV1.mJ!n' £ W' Van Riper, W. b. Arnold. W. h Wood. E. L. Negu*. ' h*r«{
Helber. Lizzie Keusch E. Rahnmlller. Mrs. G. J. Crowell. D. Wurster J !

Streeter. E. Updike R. J West, of the Township of Sylvan, and you.
Wary and Alma Pierce. Evallne Gates. Henry Vickers. George TsylW
t'niJ * Ch,c.a*° E,ectrle Railway Co„ Fred Rlemenschneider -DJ

w , R oD'«?hA,,m\Tl Jacob A,ber. Martin Wackenhut. Alvin Baldwin.
Baldwin. O. W. Coe. Henry Pierce. G. Hutzel. Elmer Smith. Anna Sears, Char»
Downer. Robert Terry. Geo. Palmer. Alfred Kaercher. Jacob Schiller. Wl

F*rKnk t>u,orm' Gbarles Winans. Herman Gleske. Finley
dn3£!bbSi Phoena Hunter Estate. Flora King. Mrs. Allle Buetler. Jjj

Tni» n rRe ra’™r' Mr"- U H- Townsend, E. D. Chlpman. Lawrence
S'atiL ,RaXmKnd‘ Edwar<l Moore. C. Hutzel. D.. C. J. By. Co.. WIlllR"' ,T , at
vjarren Cushman, of the Township of Lima, are herebv notified th«t, m

road

iert^to Tedew^* Ra'*ner and Baldwin special assessment district will be f
And you and each of you, owners and nersons in ths afore*

appearland* are' hereby cited to

relatfon0 thereto 7l you so
Dated at Ann ACbor.
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The only Exclusive Clothing, Furn-
ishing Goods and Shoe House in
Western Washtenaw. * - - - -

Progressive Policy
To realise how big our purpose and how ambitious our plank,To realize how big

011 must see our new Spring line of Clothing for men and boys.

$12 to $30 the Suit.
i We are proud of these good Clothes and wflfwant you to
know them. •
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The style and snap in these garments will make you mor
t than pleased with your appearance in them.

Come in today— try on some suits. You will be under n
B obligation to buy. . We can please you.

Dancer Brothers

Farmers, before buying ybur spring shoes look

at what 1 have Will save you money.

CHOICE MEAT
means everything to a successful dinner. When you li ve

a juicy, tender roast or such delicious chops us we always

have on hand, all the dinner needs to he a success, are a few

trimmings and table delicacies.

Smoked Meats, Kettle Rendered Lard and
Sausage of all Kind,^

BOYDELL’S prepared PAINTS
Are the standard ot perfection. One
trial will make you a permanent
customer. Every can guaranteed.

It Costi No More to Apply GOOD MA-
TERIAL Than It Does POOR

MATERIAL.

Ask for the

BOYDELL BROTHERS’
HIGH GRADE

PREPARED PAINTS.

Shallac Floor Paints, Ready-Mixed Carriage Paints and Enamels
and a- Full Line of Specialties for Home Decoration,

FOR SALE RT

LOCIL ITEMS.

Joseph Kolb is working in Detroit.

Leonard Kmburj is preparing to build
ft now house on his farm north of Chel-
sea.

Several

form aro
vicinity.

oases of measles in a light

reported in Chelsea and

Tommy McNamara took a bunch of six
horses to the Detroit market Tuesday of
this week.

Mail Carrier Foster made his first trip

around the route with his automobile
Wednesday.

John Farrell and family will move to
their residence on west Middle street
this week.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday juvening of

this week.

The eighth grade examinations are n

progress at the high school building.
They will be continued Friday.

Chas. Merkor is in Jackson today
where he delivered a span of horses sold

by the Chelsea Horse Go. to partiee in
that oily.

Miss Kate Walsh has moved into the
residence on Grant street which she re-
cently purchased.

Mr. and M ra. Ed. Keusch are moving
into the Philip Keusch residence on Van
Buren street.

Eight or ten of our citizens attended

the annual meeting of the Baptist Asso-

ciation held in Gregory Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Limpert, of Ann
Arbor, attended the Sager-Helle wed-

ding in Francisco Wednesday evening.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’ Club

will meet at the homo of Mrs. Fannie
Ward, of Lima, Wednesday afternoon,
May 12th.

There will be a special communication

of Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M. on
Tuesday evening, May 11. Work in M.
M. degree.

Mward E. Beach, who formerly resided
east of Chelsea, died March 31, 1009, of
pneumonia. Burial near' Chandler,
Oklahoma.

Dr. Sam Straith of Detroit, a former
Chelsea boy, was operated on for ap-
pendicitis last week. He is reported as
making a good recovery.

The Chelsea High School Athletic As-

sociation has decided to send five
athletes to the interaohoolastio meet at

Lansing.

Chas. Carpenter is having extensive

improvements made to bis residence on
north Main street Mat Sohwlokerath
is doing the work.

An order has been issued by Judge
Wiest, directing Frank P. Glazier to ap-

pear in court on the first day of the May
term, which convenes in Mason, May JO.
—Ingham County News.

The C. E. Society will give a social in

the Congregational church parlors, Fri-

day evening, April Jth. » Everyone is
requested to be able to tell a comical

story. Admission 10 cents.

neens

Oxfords
To see them is to admire them. To wear them

is to grow enthusiastic. 10,000 pairs of “Queen

Quality” Shoes would not be made and sold daily did

they not furnish the fullest measure of Style, Com-

fort and Economy.

The new styles are now ready. NevT Colonials

and other Oxfords in new Tan and Brown shades,

and in Cid, Gun Metal and Patent Leathers. But

newsparer cuts cannot do them justice. You must

see the shoes for yourself. •

The owners of the old Boland road are

removing their track* from the lota on

the corner of Middle and Wilkinson
streets These tracks have been an eye
sore to this part of the town for the past

two or three years.

The “reds" of the Ladles Guild of the

Congregational church, will have on sale

at Geo. Seitz’s ice cream parlors on Sat-

urday, May 8th, home-made bread, beans,

cakes, fried cakes, cookies, pies, etc.

The sale begins at 10 o’clock a. m.

The Detroit, Jackson & Chicago Rail-
way Co., has a force of men at work on
west Middle street taking up what is
known as the Boland track.

Born, on Friday, April 30, 1909, to Mr.

and Mrs. Wra. Miller of Ypsiianti a
daughter. Mrs. Miller was formerly
Miss Mildred Atkinson of this place.

* The success of the “booz special” on

the D. U. R. from Flint to Detroit has

been so greaf^the company is said to be
on.the point of increasing means of com-
munication between Jackson and Chel-
sea Soon may be heard: "All aboard
for Tommy Mao’s."— Jackson Citizen
Press.

County Drain Commissioner Jarvis, at

9 o’clock, Monday, May 17, at the Gates
Crossing, in Lima, will let the contract

for what is known as the Palmer and
Baldwin drain.

There are seventy-three civil cases
on the calendar of the Ingham county
circuit court, of which thirty-uine are
divorce suits. Seven are railroad oases,

and two are of Gilbert H. Gay against

Frank P. Glazier, one of the Berry peti-

tion, tho other on the Wedomeyer peti-
tion, and one, William J. Dancer, re-

ceiver of the Stockbridge bank, against

Henrietta M. Glazier.

Boys’ Suits
$1.60, $2.00, $2.60, $3.60, $4.60

and $6.00

Furnishing Goods
LATEST IN

Neckwear, Dress Shirts, Hats,
Hosiery, Gloves and Oxfords.

V

You can dress better and pay less by
coming here.

W.P. SCHENKS COMPANY
PERSONALS.

J. P. WoflRleft this morning for Do-
35!troit, acodlnpanied by Goo. Kantlehner

and Ralph Thacher, who will build an
auto barn for him on the property of

Wm. Schnaitman in that city.

The Freeman & Cummings Co. will
hereafter be known as the L. T. Freeman
Co., the articles of association having

been ammended so to read when John
Cummings sold out his interest in the

corporation.

Twenty-five of the y >ung friends of

John Hnmmei met at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel, on

Monday evening, and gave him a sur-
prise party. The occasion was the
17th anniversary of his birth.

Married, Thursday evening, April 29,

1909, at the home of the brides’ parents,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Turner, orBucbanan
street, Miss Bertha Turner and Mr. Fred

Draper, Rev. G. A. Chittenden officiating

The young couple left Sunday for their

home in Iowa.

O, joy! the legislature will cease work
on May 19, with final adjournment on
June 2. This was determined today,
when the senate amended the house
resolution, which had fixed May 6, as it
is a foregone conclusion that the house

will concur.

Tho Standard has received a copy of
the Boston Herald of April 19 in which

official announcement is made of the in-
ception of a movement to commemorate

the 300th anniversary of the landing of

the Pilgrims and . the founding of New
England, by a World's Tercentennial
Exposition in Boston, Mass., in 1920.

Postera to gladt^pn the heart of the

small boy and make run faster the blood

of the old boy have been put up an-
nouncing the University of Michigan
Union's mammoth circus May 7 and 8.
Tho gaudy colored three-sheets bring

back to memory the happy days of loag
ago when ginger-bread and red lemon-
ade formed the accompaniments of all
well regulated oirouses, and the Union's

circus has all of these.

Ann Arbor is tearing its hair and rais-

ing an awful howl over the way the new
state Gazetteer throws the hooks into

Jt. That city is credited with having a

$09,000 high school building, while the

city actually put about $300,000 into that

structure. The University is said to
have a gymnasium that cost $12,000,
when it should have read $125,000, and

to cap the whole thing, it states that
the athletic field contains twelve acres,

while every school boy can tell you that

it contains thirty-eight acres.

Frank Freeman was a Detroit visitor

Sunday.

Mrs. T. K. Wood was in Detroit over

Sunday.

Fiorenz Eisele, of Flint, was home
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker spent Sun-

day in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and M ra. L. T. Freeman were in

Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Beryl McNamara was in Ypsi-
ianti Saturday evening.

Austin Keenan, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Lester Canfield, of Ypsiianti, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Florence Atkinson spent the

first of the week in Ypsiianti.

Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with bis parents here.

M ra. Frank Leach and M ra. L. Bagge
were Detroit visitors Saturday.

Miss Emma Hoffstetter, of Detroit,
visited her mother here Sunday.

M isses Irene and Gertrude Clark spent

Sunday with their brother in Jackson.

Jacob Hummel aud daughter, Gene-
vieve were Manchester visitors Sunday.

* Miss Anna Mast, of Detroit, was the
guest of her mother here Saturday and

Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. Chas. Meyers, of Battle

Creek, were guests of relatives here

over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Sawyer, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs

A. B. Skinner.

Mrs. Dqra Cole and daughter, of Yp-

siianti, called on R. D. Walker and
family Sunday.

Mrs. Phelps and daughter, of Dexter,
wore the guests of her parents here the

first of the week.
John Fletcher and Miss Mabel Olds

attended "The Broken Idol” at the
Whitney Saturday uigbt.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glazier left Fri
day for Seattle, Washington, where
they will make their future home.

Miss Fiosie Hill, who has been spend-

ing the past two weeks with friends
here, returned to her home in Ypsiianti

Sunday.
Miss Grace Faulkner, who has been

spending the last two months with Mrs.

T. W. Mlngay of Teoumseb, has return-

ed homo.^-
Tommie Wilkinson, Edgar Alexander,

Wirt McLaren and Lee Young took
the Saturday matioee of the “Broken

Idol” at Ann Arbor.
Andrew Kero, of Lamar, Colorado, who

h^s been spending the past weelf with

bis stater, Mrs. G. Wagoer

homo Wednesday evening. ‘

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.
FOR SALE— A No. 1 farm, good build-
ings and fences. Inquire of C. F.
Laubengayor, Chelsea. 40

FOR SALE— Two lots on south side of
west Middle street, 4x8. One hundred
dollars each if taken this week.
These lots are a snap at this price.
Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement
Co.

FOR SALE— "Rival" paper cutter in
good condition. Inquire at Standard
office.

FOUND-A
office.

Rosary. Call at Standard

FOR SALE— Two lots, corner Grant aud
Chandler streets, $125 each. Full
size and one a corner lot. Chelsea
Real Estate & Improvement Co.

FOR SALE— llonble house and big lot
comer of Middle and Wilkinson
streets. Chelsea Real Estate & Im-
provement Co.

WANTED— To rent modern house with
barn. Channcey Freeman. 39tf.

WANTED— A .girl for general house
work in a family of three. Good home
for a good experienced girl and none
others need apply. Railroad fare
paid. Address, Mrs. E. B. Brown, 30
King Avenue, Detroit. 40

FOR SALK— Fine variety of early pota-
toes for seed. Inquire of J. J. Raftrey

39

FOR SALE— Good work horse. Inquire
of Mrs. Edward Dancer, Lima. 89

WANTED— Plain and fancy sewing by
Miss Lilia Schmidt, Chelsea, R. F. D.
3. Drop card and I will get work or
will come to your home and sew. 38

FOR SALE— House and lot, corner of
South and Grant streets. Inquire of
Wm. Fahrner, Chelsea. 29tf

The Pear Came Firat.
Wo are told that the pear came first

—that it antedated the apple, the
peach, the cherry, and evCn the ber-
ries. The cave dwellers used to eat
it. and the charred fruit has been
found in their subterranean homes
says the Ohio Stale Journal. So the
pear has had a long time to get good
and it has succeeded siileiulhlly, It U
the best fruit that grows. The best
pear is ahead of the best apple or the

best peach.

Y ou Gain
Many business advantages by dealing with

this bank. Aside from the benefit ottered by

a checking account, the man who is

With a bank in a business

connected

way, strengthens

.his position in the community. He has the

confidence of the banker, which is a valuable

resource. In all the ways which we are pre-

pared to accommodate patrons, we are ready

to serve you.

The Kempt Commercial &

Savings Bank.

Try our Mixed Chicken Feed, j>or hundred ....... . ......... $2.00

Cracked Corn ....................    1.60

Corn Meal ..............   1.50

Bran .................................................. 1.60

Middlings .............. • ......................... ........ 1.50

Oil Meal ............... fr. ......................... . ..... 1.80

Calf Meal .......................................  3.25

Corn and Oats, our own make ............................. 1.50

Wanted— Com in the Ear.

Ask your neighbor about Pennant Flour

A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.
i

Any skin itching is a temper tester.
Tho more yon scratch the worse it
itches. Doan's Ointment cures piles,
eczema— any skin itching. At all drug

I stores.

Timothy Seed, Clover Seed, AlsikeSeed, Field
Peas, Rape and Millet Seed. &

a i:

CHELSEA ELEVATOR GOMPAN •v. •'
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ing of “Baldy”
I By GEORGE T. PARDY

Archibald Drinkwater’s Episode in Which
John Wilson Murray Figured

I RCHIBALD DRINKWATER
of Owen Sound was a
man a ell known to the
country folk In the prov-
ince of Ontario, Canada.
HU business was that of
a traveling nurseryman,
and be drove from county
to county calling upon the
farmers with the object of
selling them trees .and_ fancy shrubbery. He was

a big. athletic fellow, of convivial dis-
position. with a host of friends and
boon companions who had conferred
upon him the nickname of Boldy
Drinkwater— a sobriquet which he did
not resent, and by which he was
known everywhere he sojourned.

As a salesman Baldy was a decided
success.1 for he pos. seed an amount
of bulldog persistency which usually
attained its goal. When he approached
a farmer with a proposition the
chances were all against the rustic
being able to evade his wiles. For
Baldy would stick to and cajole his
victim with artful tongue and lengthy
argument until he had won his point.
Few of the farmers were capable of
resisting him. especially because of
the fact that he did not insist on cash
payment* when disposing of his stock.
For Baldy was always willing to hc-
cept a man’* note for the amount of
a purchase, and in fa/ t seemed to
prefer notes to ready money In many
Instances. The said preference on
the jovial Mr. Drinkwater’* part puz-
aied the rural customers at first, but
a day arrived when the reason of his
peculiar taste In such matters was re-
vealed to them with painful clear
nets.

Notes that came Into Baldy’s hands
In the course of his business he dis-
counted at the banks, and there were
a large number of them, for, as has
already been stated, he was a good
deal of a hustler in his way. Sudden-
ly, without glv: ig any of his numerous
acquaintances notice of his intention.
Balfly vanished trtfm hid usual haunts
and the countryside knew him no
more When several of the notes he
had discounted at the banks were in-
vestigated it was discovered that the
missing man was a forger, and had
faked the signatures to bogus orders
and promises to pay. The farmers
wjiose names were made use of in this
unconventional manner were naturally
Indignant phen the forgeries came, to
light, and it was just as well for Mr.
Drinkwater that he was safely out
of, their reach. They had no Inten-
itpn, however, of allowing him to get
off scot free If It were possible to lay
hold of him, and a report of his swln-

was almost a duplicate of the first. It
was the most astonishing likeness be-
tween people that he had ever come
across during his career as an officer.
He felt positive that one of the pair
was the object of his quest, but which
one he could not tell. The men were
playing pool, and resumed their game
as the bartender went behind the coun-
ter to serve the new arrivals. There
was a mirror at the back of the bar,
and Murray could see the players re-
flected In It as he stood facing the
glaaa. Dutch Peter demanded aome
whisky, and as be did so a ruse for
finding out which of the customers was
his quarry occurred to Murray.

"What's yours?" asked the bar-
tender.

‘Til— drink— water,** said Murray, In
a loud, distinct tone, adding, rapidly:
• W|th whisky on the side."
As he spoke he watched the six men

through the mirror, and saw one of the
pair of doubles glance, up, shift uneas-
ily, eye the newcomers an instant, and
turn again to the game. Slight as
the action wan. it satisfied Murray that
he ha -Uncovered which was Baldy*
Drinkwater. He finished his drink
and stood leaning on the bar for a
moment, studying the situation. How
to secure bis man, without a fight, and
perhaps a shooting melee, was the
problem he bad to solve, and it did not
look like a very easy one. Dutch
Peter, also fully awake to the serious-
ness of the task before them, glanced
anxiously at his companion. At last
a faint smile glimmered on Murray’s
face, and followed by the deputy he
went outside, untied the horses, and
drove the team up to the saloon and
beyond tha door. Then he turned and
addressed his companion:

"See here, Peter," he said, Impress-
ively, "you can understand that this
is a pretty risky Job that we have
In hand. I've picked out Drinkwater
among that bunch In there, but pick-
ing him out and getting him away are
two different things altogether. As
sure as fate there will he a mighty
rough scrap if we try to take him out
of that Joint by force, as those fellows
in there are all friends of h's, they
are not likely to stand by quietly and
see him dragged away. Now. my idea
is that if there is bound to be a fight,
it had better come off out here in the
open, where Baldy's friends will find
It harder to surround us. The odds
would be too heavy against us in the
r loon."

Dutch Peter nodded wisely. "Yah,
dot las so," he agreed. "Und he be
one of the two pig fellow, iss he
not ?"

i blgYrh;P £
We must trick him into

sencer than he promptly fell upon and
held him down. A sharp click fol-
lowed as Murray snapped the steel
handcuffs on his prisoner’s wrists, and
In almost the same Instant reached
behind and snatched a revolver from
Drinkwater’* hip pocket.
By this time the kidnaped man. hav-

ing In some measure recovered from
the strangling effects of Murray’*
grip, found hla voice again and sent
forth a hoarse yell for help. It was
responded to by a rush of men from
the saloon, a couple of whom seized
the horses' heads while two others drew
revolvers and advanced threateningly
toward the occupants of the wagon.
They were confronted by gleaming
steel tubes leveled In deadly aim by
the steady hands of the detective and
deputy.
"The first man that moves a step

forward dies," said Murray's deep
voice, and the would-be assailants
halted abruptly.
The bartender made his appearance

with a light, and was greeted with a
chuckle of delight by the irrepressible

Dutch Peter.
"T’ank you, klnt frient,’’ cried the

cheerful deputy. "Now, I kin see to
shoot goot."
His frank avowal of gratitude was

a United States marshal, and not to
he dictated to by you, or aaybody stae
around hers," bluffed Murray. “My pa-
pers are In my pocket, and are going
to stay there. It’ll take more than
you or your friends can do to make me
show them."
Then you refuse to show your su-

thority for this high-handed proceed-
ing T’ queried the self-styled magi*-
trate.

"You can just bet that I do," sms
Murray’s emphatic rejoinder.
The officious Inquirer stepped back

a few paces and called three of the
gang Into consultation. This action
left but three men standing by the
horses, and Murray called to them
sharply.

"Let loose those horses," he cried.
A derisive laugh was the sole re-

sponse, and bending forward swiftly
the detective took careful aim with
bis revolver and pressed the trigger.
A loud report and spurt of flame Into
the shadows followed, the two horses
snQried and reared wildly as the bal-
lets hissed by their ears, and. plunging
fiercely, tore loose from the detaining
hands on their bridles and flew down
the road at a headlong gallop. Mur-
ray caught the reins, laughing tri-
umphantly. while Dutch Peter sat
firmly on the raging prisoner.
From the dat..uesa behind came a

medley af oaths and yqjls of fury, re-
volvers cracked sharply and several
bulleta whizzed harmlessly over the
heads of the fugltiVea. But the horses
had kwung smoothly Into their stride
and were racing rapidly away. Murray
headed them for St. Ann's, giving
them full rein, and they aped through
the night like swallows bound for
home. In the bottom of the wagon
Dutch Peter's human cushion yelled
and howled frantically, struggling to
free himself, and calling on hla friends
to follow' and slay his captors. Weary-
ing of the incessaat clamor, Murray
finally resolved to gag hla noisy cap-

meat, the best thing you can do la to
bar your door# and refuse them admis-

sion when they come."
The bontface was visibly Impressed.

T don't care to be drasp Into no
shooting affair.” be said, gloomily;
"but if things are as you say. I reckon
I’ll havs to tell ’sm to ’ stay out-
doors."
Murray nodded curtly, tnd stood

watching as the other proceeded to se-
cure the doors. Hardly had the last
bolt shot into place when the hoof-
beats of furiously galloping horses re-

sounded on the road without, coming
to a halt before the hotel. The rider*
dismounted and rapped impatiently on
the door. Receiving no response, they
boat fiercely on the panels and a
couple of revolver shots rang through

the atillness of the night A clamor
of angry voices ensued.
“None of this skulking, landlord."

they shouted. “Open thla door in the
name of the law, or we’ll break It
down. We are officer#, and won’t
stand for any foolishness.”
A third and fourth shot followed this

Imperious demand, and the landlord
began to quake In hla shoes.
"Look# like I’ll have to let ’em in."

he said, apologetically, to Murray. "If
I don’t they’ll bust my door and you’ll
be none tbs better off in t^e long
run.’’

Murray eyed him grimly. "Bull
yourself," he responded. "If* there s
anyone killed here, you’ll be held re
sponsible." .
The landlord turned and began to

unbar the door with trembling hands.
Murray walked back to the room con-
taining the prisoner, and satisfied him-
self that the door of the chamber In
question was securely fastened. Then,
drawing hla revolver, he returned to
the main entrance and stood waiting.
As the big door swung back the three
foremost of those who were outside
swaggered over the threshold. Before
a fourth could enter Murray closed the

the authorities. The case was prompt-
ly turned over to Detective John Wil-
son Murray, with Instructions to locate
Drinkwater. arrest, and bring hlrn
back to justice.

Murray proceeded to bill the fugi-
tive all over the country, but this
course resulted In nothing' definite,
and the first useful bit of information •
obtained by the detective carne. from '

another source. It was to the effect :
that Drinkwater had a brother-ln law
In Illinois with whom he might have ,

sought refuge. The clew was of suffi !
dent Importance to Induce Murray to!
prepare extradition papers and start !
for Chicago. Baldy’s brother-in-law ,

lived ngar the village of 8». Ann’s. !

about 150 miles from the Windy City.
When the detective reached the dty
he railed upon the United Slates com-
missioner who assigned
deputy, known as Dutch Peter, to as
sist him.

The deputy was an odd character,
speaking quaint English and given to
the quoting of Innumerable Teutonic
proverbs, hut, as the subsequent pro-
ceedings went to prove, was also a
thoroughly brave and reliable man-
They arrived at St. Ann s about six
o'clock In the evening, and Murray
ascertained that Baldy's brothef ln-
law, who was a county constable,
lived some 20 miles out In the counjtry,
and was well known there. Having
hired a team, the detective and his
companion started to drive from the
little village. The road was In splen-
did condition, enabling the horses to
make fa«,t time, and at ten o'clock at
night the wagon halted before the
crossroads saloon of a little country
corners town. Murray hitched his
team and entered the saloon, followed
by the deputy. There were six men
In the place besides- the bartender;
all seven were drinking together, and
all were ,b|df drunk. The moment
Dutch Peter espied them ho whispered
to hia companion:

must trick him into coming out
here; that will be our only chance of
laying hands on him. I’ll tell you
how we'll try to work it. You just
step inside and tell him that there is a
woman wants to speak to him at the
door. Be certain that you come out
ahead of him, and the moment you
gejt outside jump for the wagon and
the reins as quickly as you know how
Leave the rest to me; there's nothing
hut a surprise and sudden action can
bring uu out on top."
Dutch Peter chuckled. Evident}? the

prospect of a lively struggle appealed
favorably to him, even though the odds
were against them. Murray, noting his
cheerful grin, and the solidity of bis
square, thick-set frame, felt much en-
couraged: To have his companion turn
out a coward at a critical moment

a Herman i would hive put a serious crimp in his
plans, for the task awaiting him was
one that a man could scarcely have at-
tempted single-handed.

" Jot iss a goot way," commented
the deputy. "I go now und get him
oud ”

Ho stepped Into the saloon, and
Murray took up a position close by the
door, holding the reins loosely, while
he awaited Peter’s return. It was an
anxious moment, and it almost seemed
to the detectlvd as though he had
been waiting hours Instead of seconds
before the door swung open and the
figure of the deputy emerged. The
latter obeyed Instructions to the very
letter. He gained the wagon with an
active spring and snatched the reins
from Murray's hands, just as the huge,
burly frame of Baldy Drinkwater
crossed the threshold.

He stood for an Instant peering
around In search of the female whose
messenger had called him. Murray,
standing -back in the shadow of the
building, with set teeth and tense
muscles In readiness for a spring,

waited for the. crucial moment to hurl
himself upon his prey. The big fellow

\mS THAT JKIUT. YOU /AID
WANTED TO /EE HE ?

"Dat iss Big Polley, und t’e little stepped toward the wagon, and hailed
fellow, he yuat got out of t’e penltcn Peter In angry tones.

_______

The deputy’s remark warned .Mur-
ray as It was Intended to do, that he
had a tough gang to deal with, und
he cast a rapid glance over the occu-
pants of the room, • He had never senn

m

Drinkwater. but possessed a fairly

good description of him, and the first
man he spied answered to it In every
particular, being tall, burly and with
facial marks corresponding to those
mentioned In the police records. But
M they all turned, when the detective
ordered a drink, Murray saw to his
Intense surprise that the second man

"Where’s that skirt you said wanted
to see me?" he demanded.
There was no reply, and the next

moment Drinkwater staggered back as
Murray leaped savagely upon him.
The vlse-Iike grip of the detective’s

rewarded by a volley of choice blas-
phemy from the man In charge of the
lamp, which was interrupted by Mur-
ray’s voice.
"Stand back from those horses, you

fellows," ordered the detective.
"And who the devil are you, to give

us folks orders?" roared the mah who
resembled the prisoner. "Think we’re
such blasted fools as to let you come
kldnapin’ our pal and a-carryin’ of him
off without makln’ a move to help
him? That kind of game don’t go here,
and don’t you forget It."
"Since you want to know so bad,

I’m a United States marshal from
Chicago, and have a warrant for this
man," responded Murray, coolly.
"Get a magistrate then, boys, and

make him show his authority," shout-
ed the leader of the gang.

“Don’t believe him; he’s a liar and
JUn’t got no warrant," howled the
prisoner from where he sat, with
Dutch Peter’s muscular arm around
him. "They’re a pair of damned
frauds, fellows, that’s all they are.
Shoot ’em down, boys; don’t let ’em
take me away to murder me."

At this Juncture a than of more Im-
portant bearing than the others of the
crowd emerged from the back room of
the saloon and walked toward the wa-
gon cautiously. He was promptly

he had

sinewy hands choked back the cry for
help which was about to Issue from
the victim's throat; then suddenly
shifting his hold he threw, all his
strength Into a tremendous heave
which hurled Drinkwater off his feet
and landed him sprawling on the floor
of lhe wagon Dutch Peter no sooner
perceived the arrival of the neqr pas-

tlvq, fearing lest he might rouse the
entire village when they arrived at
their destination, and accomplished
the feat with the aid of a stout hand-
kerchief, while the amiable Drink-
water snarled, snapped and bit like
a mad dog during the operation.
In the dead of night the wagon

pulled up Id front of the hotel at 8L
Ann’s, with fagged-out horses panting,
wet and drooping. Drinkwater, still
raging, refused jbstinately to walk,
and was carried kicking and swearing
by the detective and hla comrade into
a back room of the hotel to wait for
the Chicago train. So far luck had
favored Murray wonderfully, but he
had passed through too many adverse
experiences in the course of hla offi-
cial career to think of congratulating
himself until the journey was ended
and the prisoner safe inside the atone
walls of a cell. FYom what he had
already seen of Mr. Baldy Drinkwa-
ter’s friends he knew them to be men
who would not lightly relax tlieir ef-
forts to free him from the clutches of
the law. That they would follow In
rapid pursuit as soon as they could ob-
tain the means of transportation the
detective felt certain, and It behooved
him to devise some means of defense
In case the avengers arrived before the
train left for Chicago. Leaving the
prisoner In charge of his worthy as-

hicie. t : v
"Stand right where you are," com-

manded the detecUve, harshly. "Now.
who are you, and what do you want?
"I'm a magistrate, and demand that

show me your papers, before Iyou
permit you to take
was the reply.
“You may

man away,"

lagistrate, but I’m

landlord, whom he addressed with due
official gravity.

"I am a United States marshal," said
Murray, "and have an Important pris-
oner in charge. A gang of his friends
are on my trail and likely to arrive
hero at any moment. I won't give
him up, and mrl don't- suppose you, maned Crow! racceeded"
want to buck against the govern - -- - a'

door again and shot the bolts into
their sockets. He covered the new-
comers with his gun.

"Keep your hands in front of you,”
he said, sternly, "and don’t make any
funny moves.’’

They obeyed the mandate in silence,
glancing uncomfortably at the second

revolver which Murray had brought
Into view and was holding in his left
hanJ.

"Now, who are you fellows, and what
la your business here?" he continued,
harshly. "Speak quick end let me
know what you want."

"We are officer*, and want to see
your authority for holding the pris-
oner you have," replied one of the
trio.

“I've been asked that question by
a busybody once before to-night," re-
torted Murray, "and I'll give you the
same answer he got. I’m a United
States marshal from Chicago, with a
warrant from the United States court
for my prisoner, and I’m not obliged
to show my authority to county con-'
stables, bdlllffs, or anybody else.’’

As Murray concluded his crisp
speech a loud yell came from the room
where the prisoner was confined. It
was the voice of the indignant Drink-
water, who had evidently managed to
get rid of his gag for the time being

"P1* ^ fellows," he shriek^.
why don t_ you turn loose with your

ahootln* Irons and blow the heads off
these infernal kidnapers? . D’ye call
yerselyes pals of mine, to see me taken
away like a dog? Do something, blast
your souls; don’t stand chlnnin’ all
night, or—’’

The voice ceased

placed the gag In order to silsneq his
captlvsi Murray glanced at the sullen
faces of the three men. and laughed
pleasantly. “Oh, Peter," he called
aloud, and an answering: "Yah. Shan."
came from the Dutchman in the back
room.

"1 here may be a little fuss out here.
Peter," cried the detecUve. “If yon
hear the sound of a shot or scuffle,
just shoot the priaoner through the
head first, and then come out and gtre
me a band."
"Dot’s ahuat vat Til do," replied

Peter, placidly.
The members of the trio looked rath

er blankly at once another, as they
listened to Peter's reply. Clearly these
kidnapers of their luckless friend were
not persons to be trifled with. They
turned away from Murray as though to
hold a whispered goof e pence, but that
aiert pffleer interrupted them with n
significant wave of one of his weapons.
"None of that," he said, tartly.

"Face me, and keep your hands In
front, nil of you."
They complied, aulklly, and the man

who had first spoken addressed Mur-
ray again.

"May we speak to the priaoner?" h#
asked.
"One of you at a time may, from

this side of the dewr of that room,”
assented Murray.
The spokesman of the- party ad-

vanced to the door of the chamber,
and hailed the prisoner by name. An
Inarticulate gurgle was the only re-
sponse, and he turned a puxzled face
to Murray.
"He don't answer," was his com-

ment "Guess your man must have
Ued his mouth up.”
"Oh. Peter,” shouted Murray, "take

the plug out of that gentleman’s jaw
and let him speak to his friends out-
side the door.”
A torrent of execrations In Baldy’s

rough voice showed that the order
had been promptly obeyed. In reply
to his friend’s inquiry as to what of-
fense he had been arrested for, and
what he wanted them to do, the cap-
tive again • raged furiously.
"Don’t stand there talking and chat-

tering like a monkey," he yelled.
"Why don’t you cussed fools get start-
ed and cut the hearts out of these fel-
lers? If I had my hands free for just
a minute I’d show you — "
This sentence trailed off Into an-

other explosion of oaths, and Murray
grinned as he pointed to the front door.

"I guess that will be all your friend

has »o say," he remarked. "So I

von’t detain you three people any
longer. Good-night!"
Under cover of the detective’s

guns the trio filed out of the main
door. Their comrades In the street
had retired to the edge of the side-
walk, ‘“where they stood, talking the
matter over. As the last of the trio
went out, he turned suddenly and
flung himself against the door, in an
attempt to swing it wide open. Mur-
ray, who had been expecting some
trick, thrust his shoulder squarely into

; the fellow’s chest, sending him stag-
gering backward, and slammed the
dooc.

There was a chorus of curses and
shouts from those outside that seemed
to preclude another assault on the door
against which Murray was leaning
with all his force, trying to se-
cure. Suddenly a shot rang out
in the back room, followed by a hor-
rible moan, and the yells of the attack-
ing party ceased with startling abrupt-
ness. In the stillness that ensued Mur-
ray heard one of his enemies say, In
agitated tones:

"By heavens, It’s all off with poor
Baldy now, boys. That skunk of a
marshal’s pardner has shot him!"

'•’Well, what will we do now?” in-
quired another voice.

“Do!" repeated the first speaker, bit-
ferly. "What can we do? The only
plan I can see is to wait till morning
comes, when there’ll be light enough
to look about us. Then we can see
what we re up against, and maybe get
a chance tg break even with them two
murderers. They can’t get out of the
hotel Without us seeing them, any-
w'ay. and I ain’t disposed to take
chances on a shooting bee with them
in the dark."

A murmur of assent ran through the
crowd about the door, and Murray
heaved a sigh of relief as he shot the
last bolt Into place and hastened to see
whether Dutch Peter had actually ad-
ministered the coup-de-grace to the
redoubtable Baldy. On entering the
back room he was greeted with a
cheerful grin by the deputy, who point-
ed to the bound and gagged figure of
the prisoner lying on the floor. About
an Inch above the latter’s head ap-
peared a round hole in the wall, a
token of where the biillet from Peter’s
revolver had plowed Its way when he
fired the shot to cause the gang out-
side to think 'hat the prisoner's earth-
ly career was at an end.

The train for Chicago was due in
half an hour. Murray slipped upstairs
and peeped through a window at the
beleaguering forces outside. They
were standing around in groups, drink-
ing freely from whisky bottles, but not
forgetting to keep watch upon the
front entrance of the hotel. Murray
proceeded to explore the house in the
hope of finding another way of egress,
and looking out through a rear win-
dow saw a road leading to the station
He returned tQ Dutch Peter, and with
the deputy’s assistance lugged ‘his
prisoner out by the back door and
headed for the station, They lay con-
cealed behind a fence close bv the
dGPOt unt*l the train came In, and then
picking up the helpless Drinkwater
made a bold rush for the nearest car.
They got aboard safely and Murray
leaning out of the window as the
train moved

EASE.

»s though the watchful dephty^a^re-

Drather Sitdown— Dat’n a
short stab yer smokin’. Dusty.

Dusty Dodgewort— Yep! I known i

dot's do way I nllers like 'ea-
don't bow Ur pull de smoke no f^j

RASH ALL OVER BOY’S BODY.

Awful, Created, Weeping Ecza*.
Little Sufferer A Score «f
ments Prove Dismal Failures.

Curs Achieved by Cuticur*.

“My little boy bad aa awful nuqL
over his body and the doctor mi ,

was eczema. It was terrible, and
to water awfully. Any place the
went it would form another sore imi
would become crusted. A score
more physicians failed utterly &a4i
mally in their efforts to remove
trouble. Then I was told to um
Cuticura Remedies. I got a cake
Cutlcura Soap, a box of Cuticura i

meat and a bottle of Cuticura
solvent, and before we had used
the Resolvent I could see a change]
him. In about two months be wui
tlrely well. George F. Lambert, ml
West Centre 8L, Mahanoy City,
Sept. 26 and Nov. 4, 1907.’’
Pottor One 4 Chem. Oo . Soto Propv

Too Wise.
“Will you take a chance on

a pretty girl?" asked the young yj]
with the raffle UCketa at the
fair. The crusty and confirmed ha*|
elor held up his handn in
“What, me!” he gasped. "No. to
I don't take any such chances as
Chap took a chance like that one
and six months later he married
young lady."

Eyes Are Relieved By Murine
when Irritated by Chalk Dust and
Strain, incident to the average
Room. A recent Census of New Ii
City reveals the fact that in that
alone 17,128 School Children needed
Care. Why not try Murine Eye
for Red Weak. Weary, Watery
Granulation, Pink Eye and Eye
Murine Doesn’t Smart; Soothes Eye
Is Compounded by Experienced
dans; Contains no Injurious or Pro!,
ed Drugs. Try Murine for Your
Troubles; You Will Like Murine. Try]
in Baby’s Eyes for Scaly Eyelids,
gists Sell Murine at 60c. The Murine
Remedy Co.. Chicago, Will Send You]
teres ting Eye Books Free.

Grievous Offense.

"No, sir,” said Plodding Pete;
would not stop another minute to
to dem folks. Dey passed me outil
short an’ ugly word."
"What was it?” ."Work." 'Tj

A Cure For Colda and Grip.
There is inconvenience, suffering

danger in a cold* and the wonder u
people will take so few precautions aga
colds. One or two Lane s Pleasant Tib
(be sure of the name) taken when the
snuffly feeling appears, will stop the
ress of a cold and save a great ilenl
necessary suffering. Druggists and
generally sell these tablets, price 25 cenaj
If you cannot get them send to Orator FJ
Woodward, Le Roy, N. Y. Sample free.

And Saves Time.
"He lets his wife do just as

pleases.’’

"Nothing startling about that"
"No; but he does It without an

ment”

A Rare Good Thing.
"Am uqlng ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE,

can truly say I would not have been wW
out It so long, had I known the relief I
would give my aching feet I think ill
rare good thing for anyone having
or tired feet.— Mrs. Matilda Holn
Providence, R. L" Sold by all Drt
25c. Ask to-day.

. off, caught a. parting
glance at the crowd riding to and fro

by the hotel, occasionally shooting GALLSTONES
(Copyright 1909, by W. Q. Chapman.)

(Copyright in Great Britain.)

Respect for the past is net bl|
and we are to beware of the da
of changing too much, as well as
of not changing at all. — Sydney Smltl

Kill the Flies Now
before they multiply. A DAISY
KILLER kills thousands. Last* the
son. Ask your dealer, or send 2flc to
Somers, 149 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N.l

After having been so mad
couldn’t say things a man begim
boast of his wonderful self-coptroL

Pain and swelling seldom indie
ternal organic trouble. They are
the result of local cold or inflamniit!
which can be quickly removed by a
Hamlins Wizard Oil. Try and see.

The American eats more than
own weight in sugar every two

MiL Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp. (

'll dr«ii teething, nofteoa tbs »uni»,
a, ella/a peu, cam vladoollu.

As* soon aa a man marries, his
decrease.

GASH
DwtO.
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SERIAL
STORY

By Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound

nm i mnii Iodk time. Doe-
tors ntwi failed to
help mo. Lydia E.
Ptoxham’B Vegeta-
ble Compound was
recommended, and
I decided to try it
It cured my trouble
and made me well
and strong, so that
I can do all my own
work.” Mrs. Jos-
eph Hall, Bards-
town, Ky.

Another Woman Cured.

tot at timos I thought I could not
hv. and my nenree were in a dreadful

Lydia E1Pinkham's Yew-
Sble Compound cured me, and made
me feel like a different woman. Lydia,
vpinkham’s VegeUble Compound is
Worth its weight in gold to Buffering
SSn’l-MRS. Maby WOOD.B.F.D. 3.
Ifrou belong to that countless army

nf women who suffer from some form
rfSe ills, don't hesitate to try
Lidia E. Piukham’s Yegetahle Com-
Sond, made from roots and herto.
yor thirty years this famous remedy

hM been the atandarctfor aU forms of
female ills, and has cured thousands of
-omen who hare been troubleu wi^u
nch ailments as displacements, fibroid
tomore, ulceration, Inflammation, ir-
mjfulprities, backache, and nenroiu

^you want special ndwioe write
firittoMrs. Pinkham.LyimJtfass.
It to free and always ndpfuL

(Copyright, 1007, by UubU-MwrUl Co.)

SYNOPSIS.

S«nntor Morley Vernon’s visit with his
flancee was Interrupted by a call from
his political bowi at the state capital.
Both regretted It. the girl more than he.
because she had arranged to attend a
dinner that evening with him. She said
she yearned for a national office for him.
On Vernon's desk In the senate he found
ft . red rose, accompanied by a plea for
suffrage for women. He met the au-
thoress. pretty Miss Marla Greene of
Chicago, who proposed to convert him
Into voting for house resolution No. 19.

Miss Greene secured Vernon’s promise to
vote for the suffrage resolution. He also
aided her by convincing others. He took
a liking to the -fair suffragette. Miss
Greene consulted with the lieutenant-gov-
ernor. Vernon admitted to himself that
the suffragette had stirred a strange feel-
ing within him. He forgot to read his
fiancee's letter. Vernon made a great
speech In favor of suffrage, aided by
glances from Miss Greene. The resolution
was made a special order. Vernon was
enthusiastic on the prospects for the res-
olution. He was much In Miss Greene’s
company. Vernon neglected thoughts of
Amelia. He took Miss Greene driving and
laid out plans for the success of the reso-
lution.

SICK HEADACHE
r __ _m Poalll v«Iy cored by

CARTERS ,h"e u“u p,,u-IVnill !•* wi Tbey alBO nueTO Dl*-

 ITTI r I tress from Dyspepsia, In-
U -estlonand Too Hearty

I \# r R I EaLlng. A perfect rem-
H  ledy for Dizziness, Nau-
I PILLS. U**. Drowsiness, Bad

1 Taste In the Mouth, Coat-
led Tongue, Pain In th«
iHlde. TORPID LIVER,

ftey regulate the Bowels. Pmrely Vegetable,

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature[carters]

|^SR
l*si I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

m
45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Acre

have been grown on (arm lands in

WESTERN CANADA
Much less would bn
satisfactory. TKe gen-
eral average is abovn

twenty bushels.

"All are loud in thdr
praises of the great
crape and that won-
derful country."— «-

frscf from corrtspondenc* NAtlon* . Editorial
. Aisoct Alton of August, I96t.

k is now possible to secure n homestead of 160
seres free and another 160 acres at $3.00 per acre.

Hundreds have paid the coat of their farms (if
purchased) and then bad a balance of from $10.00

to $12.00 per acre from one crop. Wheat, barley,
ens,hx— all do well. Mixed farming is a peat
ccess and dairying is highly profitable. Excel-

nt climate, splendid schools and churches, rail-
wsjrs bring most every district within easy reach
of market. Railway and land companies ham
bads lot sale at low prices and on easy terms.

“Last Best West" pamphlets and maps sent
free. For these and information as to how
to secure lowest railway ratan, apply to
Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or the authorised Canadian Govern-
ment Agent:

l V. Mcrms, 1?| Jeflereeo Avtam. tefr**
er C.ALAUUn. Sank Sts. Maria. Mich.

LD WEARS

>00 shoes $3;

Is Wassel live the wearsr tbs VeseltefUs
no.t compiet* arganiaattonar trained si-
P«rts sad stlllsd shsswaksrs la Us esantry

Ths ssltetloa 0 f Us IsaUsrs fsr sack part of Us
Uoo.sadsTsryd.uil sf Us making la srery
depart* sat, Is looksd alter by Us bast ahoa-
mabsrs la Us ahsa ladnstry. I I could show
yos bow earofally W.L.Demtaa .asss aro mad.,
yoa would Usa aadsrstaad wby Uoy bold
tb.lr sbapo, It bstUr, aad woar loagor Uaa
ssy other mats._ ofTanmtno 9oUs mafcss IktmXor*
tlrxlblt Longer Wearing (ham ang other*.

£r:

$10 Buys This Tree
and the ground it stands
on, in Cuba, guaranteed
to bear choicest Grape
Fruit. Soil aad climate
unequal ed— no frosts.
Water transportation to
big markets, where top
prices prevail. Respon-
sible, experienced man*. agement fnarantees a

•we investment. Yon am start with $5
?°wand secure an annnitv. Ask ns to stud

; beautifully ffl-
lon property

CHAPTER VII.— Continued.
"I did not care to lead a useless

life,” he said "I wanted to do some-
thing— to have some part In the
world’s work. The law seemed to be a
respectable profession and I felt that
maybe I could do some good in poli-
tics. I don't think the men of my
class take as much interest in politics
as they should. And then, I'd like to
make my own living.”

“I have to make mine,” said Marla
Greene.
‘‘But you never thought of teach-

ing. or nursing, or — well — painting or
music, or that sort of thing, did you?"

“No,” she replied; “did you?”
Vernon laughed at an absurdity that

needed no answering comment, and
then he hastened on:

"Of course, you know I think* it fine
that you should have done as you
have. You must have met with dis-
couragements.”
She laughed, and Vernon did not

note the bitterness there was con-
cealed In the laugh; to him it seemed
Intended to express only that polite
deprecation demanded In the treat-
ment of a personal situation.

*’i can sympathize with you there,"
said Vernon, though Miss Greene had
not admitted the need of sympathy.
Perhaps It was Vernon's own need of
sympathy, or his feeling of the need
of It, that made him confess that his
own family and friends had never sym-
pathized with him, especially with
what he called his work in politics; he
felt at any rate, that he had struck
the right note at last, and he went on
to assure her how unusual it was to
meet a woman who understood public
questions as well as she understood
them. And it may have been his curi-
osity that led him to inquire:
"How did your people feel about

your taking up the law?”
• Miss Greene said that she did not
know how her people felt, and Vernon
again had that baffled sense of her

evading him.
‘•pve felt pretty much alone In my

work,” he said. "The women I know
won’t talk with me about It;
won’t even read the newspi pers.
I’ve tried so hard to Interest

ln lt!” . „ *
Vernon sighed, and he waited for

Miss Greene to sigh with him. He did
not look at her, but he could feel her
presence there close beside him. JWr
gloved hands lay quietly In her Jap;
she was gazing out over the prairies
The light winds were faintly stirring
her hair, and the beauty of It, its
warm red tones brought out by the
burnishing sun, suddenly overwhelmed
him. He stirred and his breath came
hard.
"Do you know,” he said, in a new

confidence, "that this has been a great
day for me? To meet you, and to
know you as I think I do know you
now' This morning, when I was
speaking. 1 felt that with you to help
me, I could do great things.
Miss Greene drew in her lips, as if

to compress their fullness; she moved
away on the seat, and raised her hand
uneasily and thrust It under her veil to
put back a tress of hair, that had
strayed from its fastening. Vernon
saw the flush of her white cheeks
come and go. Her eyebrows were
drawn together wistfully, and in her
blue eyes, that looked far away
through the meshes of her dotted veil,
there was a little cloud of trouble. She
caught her lip delicately between the
edges of her teeth. Vernon leaned
slightly forward as If he would peer
Into her face. For him the day had
grown suddenly hot, the sprlng^ad de-
veloped on the instant the oppressive
heat of summer. He felt its fire; he
could see Its Intensity vibrating In the

air all about him, and ho had a sense
ia of all the aummer’s voices droning
in unison. The reins dropped from his
listless fingers; the horse moped along
as; !t pleased. ~ “ 7^ 7'

•I have always felt it, vaguely,” Ver-
oon went on, Ws voice dropping to a

low tone, “and this morning it was
uddenly revealed to me— ’’

Miss Greene raised her hand as If to
draw It across her brow; her veil
stopped her.

“Let’s not talk about ̂ hat now,” she
pleaded. "Let's enjoy the air and the
country. I don’t have them often.”
Her hand fell to her lap. The color
had gone out of her cheeks. And Ver-
non suddenly felt that the summer had
gone out of the air; a cold wind was
blowing as over soiled patches of snow
left In shaded depressions of the fields;
the earth was brown and bare; the
birds were silent. He Jerked the horse
smartly, and It gave an angry tosa of
its head, as it broke into its tentative
trot.

"I do wish you could know the
women I know,” said Vernon, obvl
ously breaking a silence. He spoke in
an entirely different voice. "I meant
to put it the other way. I meant that
I wish they could know you, and 1
mean that they shall. You would be a
revelation to them.”

Miss Greene smiled, though her face
was now careworn, almost old.
"Right along the line of our consti-

tutional amendment, now,” he said
with a briskness, "do you think the
women will become interested?"

The women of your acquaintance
or of mine?" asked Miss Greene.

"You’re guying." said Vernon, and
when Miss Greene seriously protested,
Vernon said he meant all the women,
as politicians pretend to mean all the
people, when they mean only the
party.

‘Tm afraid not,” she said. "They
could have the ballot to-morrow if
they'd only ask for it The trouble ID
they don't want It.”
"Well, we must educate them," said

Vernon. "I have great hopes that the
women whom 1 know will be aroused
by what we are doing.”
"I have no doubt they will,” said

Miss Greene. There was something
enigmatical In her words, and Vernon
glanced uneasily at her again.
“How do you mean?” he asked.
"You'll learn when you see the

newspapers to-morrow,” said Miss
Greene.
"Do you think they’ll have it In

full?” asked Vernon. He was all alert,
and his eyes sparkled In a new inter-
est.

"On the first page,” she replied,
with conviction. .“Have they your pic-
ture?”
"I don’t know,” Vernon replied.

"They can get it, though,” he added,
thoughtfully.

“They keep the portraits of all dis-
tinguished public- men on hand," Miss

*1 haven’t readpeaking to himself.
Amelia's letter!"
He fumbled In his coat pocket

CHAPTER VIII.

FORTRESS A MARVEL

Miss Greene's predlctloni. were all
realised In the sensation Vernon’a
speech created. The newspapers gave
whole columns to it and Illustrated
their accounts with portraits of Ver-
non and of Marla Greene. Vernon
thought of the pleasure Amelia must
find In his new fame, and when he
wrote to her he referred briefly but
with the proper modesty to his re-
markable personal triumph, and then
waited for her congratulations.
The legislative session was drawing

to a close; the customary Friday ad-
journment was not taken, but sessions
were held that day and on Saturday,
for the work was piling up, the pro-
crastinating legislators having left it
all for thuJast minute.

The week following would see house
and senate sweltering in shirt sleeves
and night sessions, and now, If a bill
were to become law It was necessary
that its sponsor stay, as It were, close
beside It, lest in the mighty rush of
the last few days It be lost.
Vernon, by virtue of his speech,

had asaumed the championship of the
woman-suffrage resolution, and he felt
It necessary to forego his customary
visit to Chicago that week and remain
over Sunday In Springfield. He devoted
the day to composing a long letter to
Miss Greene, In which he described
the situation in detail, and suggested
that it would be well for her, If pos-
sible, to come down to Springfield on
Monday and stay until the resolution
had been adopted. He gave her, in
closing, such pledges of his devotion
to the cause of womankind that she
could hardly resist any appeal he
might make for her presence and as-
sistance.

On Monday he wired, urging the
necessity of her presence. Tuesday
morning brought him a reply, thank-
ing him, In behalf of women, for his
disinterested devotion to their cause,
assuring him of her own appreciation
of his services, and saying that she
would reach Springfield — Wednesday
morning.
Meanwhile he had had no letter

from Amelia, and he began to wonder
at her silence. He was not only dis-
appointed, but piqued. He felt that
his achievement deserved the prompt-
est recognition from her, but he found
a consolation, that grew in spite of
him, in the thought that Marla Greene
would soon be in Springfield, and to
his heart he permitted Amelia’s si-
lence to justfy him In a freer Indul-
gence of attention to this fascinating

woman lawyer.
Tuesday evening the crowd, that

grows larger as the session nears Its
close, filled the lobby of the Leland.'
The nig at was warm, and to the heat
of politics was suddenly added the heat
of summer. Doors and windows were
flung wide to the night, and the tall
Egyptians, used as they were to the
sultry atmosphere of southern Illinois,
strode lazily about under their wide
slouch hats with waistcoats open and
cravats loosened, delighting In a new
cause for chaffing the Chicago men,
who had resumed their customary
complaints of the Springfield weather.& (TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Vernon Had Left Her at the Hotel.

they
And
them

Greene said, with a certain reassur-

ance In her tone.
"Oh, well, I hope they’ll not print

it," said Vernon, as if just then recall-
ing what was expected of a distin-
guished public man under such cir-
cumstances.
"That’s one of the penalties of being

In public life,” she answered with a
curious smile.
"A penalty the ladles will be glad to

pay when our reform is accomplished;
isn’t that so?’’ said Vernon, seeking
relief in a light bantering tone.
"I thought we were not going to

talk politics," she said, turning and
looking at him. She adjusted her hat
and held herself resolutely erect.
The sun was going down behind the

prairies, the afternoon was almost
gone; as they watched the sunset,
Miss Greene broke the silence.

"It’s a familiar sight,” she said, and
Vernon thought that he had a clue at
last. She must know the prairies.

"It Is Just like a sunset at sea," she

added.
When they had driven back to tbq

town and Vernon had left her at the
hotel, he turned to dr,lve to the livery

still) lc

“By George!" he said,, suddenly,

Seta Law of Kitchen.
A "law of the kitchen” has been set

forth in England In an opinion by a
county judge. He holds that where
the mistress of a house goes to the
kitchen to aid the maid of all work
the two are brought on terms of equal-
ity such as would not be tolerated in
larger establishments. The case was
that of a cook and general maid who
sought to recover a month’s wages
from her former mistress in lieu of
notice. The mistress asserted that the
servant always "answered her back,"
but the Judge held that under the cir-
cumstances this was not sufficient to
Justify dismissal.

"An enemy’s fleet could be sent to
the bottom In ten minutes before get-
ting within five miles of Gibraltar;
not even a torpedo-boat could succeed
In entering the bay unobserved on the
blackest night!" That sums up the
opinions of the most eminent naval
experts as to the Impregnability of
the worrld’s greatest fortress.

But disappointment awaits the
sightseeing visitor. The rock, though
barren, is covered with luxuriant veg-
etation; not a fort prominent; not a
gun to be seen even with the most
powerful glasses; no discernible am-
munition magazines; no strongholds;
only a peaceful, prosperous harbor
and a sleepy, straggling town.

It Is night and the maneuvers are
on. Swift-playing searchlights trans-
form the bay Into a sheet of shimmer-
ing silver, upon which are seen ma-
jestic British warships and elongated
flying shadows — the torpedoes. Guns
answer guns out of every conceivable
crevice and corner, blending In one
deafening uproar, while scores of
shells plow the water for miles
around. .

Sentries are everywhere; Infantry
parties crouch In the shadows; hun-
dreds of gunners stand ready behind
hundreds of guns In these mysterious
labyrinths hewn out of the solid rock
— "the galleries;” the vicious barking
of the Maxim guns gives contrast to
the deep-toned baying of these mam-
moth pieces of ordnance, the mere
report of which cracks stone roofs
and bursts doors and whole windows.
Could any fleet live through the mur-
derous hall of gigantic shells?
Gibraltar never sleeps. By day and

night two perfectly equipped signal
stations, proudly flaunting Britain’s
flag of ownership, unceasingly sweep
the seas around to a distance of flf
teen miles on a clear day, instantly
reporting the coming and going of
each vessel. Sentries guard all the
prominent forts, magazines and gate-
ways; gunners sleep beside their
guns; engineers are ever ready beside

the powerful searchlights.
Modern "needle" guns, the finest In

Europe, are Installed on all the most
prominent points. They are unreach-
able Trom the sea. even as they are
undlscernlble, owing to the skill with
which they are painted and draped
to match the surrounding vegetation,
while huge screens drop automatically
before them as each shell Is fired.
They have a range of fifteen miles
and could drop shells on Ceuta, In
Africa, opposite, quite comfortably!
One gun weighs 110 tons and Is capa-
ble of throwing a shell weighing three-
quarters of a ton! In that marvel of
engineering under great difficulties,
the galleries, are concealed guns for
every day In the year!
These galleries are divided Into

three sections, entry to which is
guarded, while one Is closed even to
high officers, containing preserved
stores, munitions of war, rain water
(for Gibraltar has no springs) and a
complete condensing plant— all calcu-
lated to outlast a siege of seven years.
The firing is the most mathemat-

ically perfect imaginable. The sur-
rounding waters are mapped out into
squares, upon which certain guns are
kept ready trained, so that it is al-
most impossible to miss. During prac-
tice targets are towed across the bay,
the object being to hit the water a
few yards In advance of them.

Mrs. Joannah Straw, 626 North
Broadway, Canton, 8. D., says: “For

three years I suf-

fered everything
with rheumatism in
my limbs and a dull,
ceaseless aching In
my back. 1 was
weak, languid,
broken with head-
aches and dlxzy
spells, and the kid
ney secretions were
thick with solids,
was really In a crit-

ical condition when 1 began with
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and they certain-
ly did wonders for me. Though I am
81 years old, I am as well as the arer-
age woman of 60. I work well, eat
well and sleep well."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents s box.

Fbster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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CALI FORNIA
Fio Syrup Co

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS SCAB

"Do you really love me. George?”
"Didn’t you give me this tie, dear?" I
"Yee, love. Why?"
"Well, ain’t I wearing It?”

Deafness Cannot De Cured
br Appllc&Oona. u tbey rannot reach the dl#-
eased portion ol the ear. There « only one way to
core deatneea. and that !• by oooetllutloaai reaedica.
Deatncaa la caused by an Inflamed condition ol the
mucous lining of the Euatachlaa Tut*- When this
tube W Inflamed you have a rumbling Bound or Im-
perfect bearing, and when It la entirely ekwtd. Deal-
baa a the result, and unleas the Inflammation can be
taken out and tha tube restored to tta normal eoodl-
Uou. bearing wilt be dealroyed torerer; nine eaaea
out of tea are canard by Catarrh, which a nothing
bat an Inflamed ao^dftlon of the mueoue surface*.
We wlH give One Hundred Dollar* for *“2

Deatneea (tausrd by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by HaU'a Chtarrh Cure. Send lor ctrcnlaia. Ire*.7 f. j. CHENEY A CO- Toledo, a
Sold by Dnmrtete. TSe. _ ..

Take Hall's Family Pills lor conaUpaUan.

The Small Brother Again.
It was the first warm night of

springtime, and they sat out In the
park under the stars. Suddenly there
was the sound of a snapping twig in
the tree near them.
"Dear me, George," she whispered. ]

"What kind of a tree Is that?"
George looked up and discovered a

pair of juvenile eyes peering through

the branches.
“H’m" he muttered, sheepishly.

"Looks to me like a rubber tree."

A Famous Health Builder.
A medicine that will cleanse the bowela

and put them in condition to do their
proper work unaided will do more than j
anything else to preserve health and
strength. Such a medicine is the tonic lax- j

ttive herb tea, Lane’s Family Medicine.
Get a 25c package to-day at any druggist
or dealer. NTo matter what you nave tried -j

before, try this famous herb tea.
_ — - ------ - ---

Mamma’s Orders.
"Mamma has given me orders that

when a young man gives me anythin*
I must give It right back.’’
"All right, prepare yourself."
“What for?"
‘Tm going to give you a kiss."—

Houston Post

“A Littie Cold is a
Dangerous Thing’*

and often lead* to hasty disease and
death when neglected. There axe
many wgyt to treat a cold, but there is
only one right way— use the right
remedy.

DR.D. JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT

ia the surest and safest remedy known,
for Coughs, Croup, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Aithma, Pleurisy.
It cures when other remedies fail.

Do something for your cold in time,
you know what delay means, you
know the remedy, too — Dr. D. Jayne's
Expectorant.

. Bottles in three sixes, $1, 50c, 25c

ABOmi

THE CLEANEST [ THE MOST
THE UCHTEST

Ibwtw Canadian

_ COMHWWE

POMMEL
SUCKER

and
cheapest in the
„ end because it
wears longest

EVERY GARMENT
GUARANTEED
V/AJERPROOE

Tow* w Co. Sorrow, usa.
a. UMITCD loaOMTO. Camab*.

Important to Mother*.
Examine carefully ever) bottle or

CASTOR1A a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of ^ m w _
In Use For Over 30 Years.
. The Kind You Have Always Bought

This Trade-mark

Eliminates All

Uncertainty

in the purchase of

paint material#,
ft it an absolute
guarantee of pur-
ity and quality.
For your owa
protection, see

that it is on the side of
ry keg of white lead

you boy.
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Bad Breath
“For months I had great trouble with my-
stomach and used all kinds of medidiws.

certainly rhythmic and beautiful.
Critlcus— Yes; it's too bad It doesn’t

meaa anything. v

Live and Let Live.
A neatly attired but somewhat wan-

faced middle-aged Italian woman,
dressed In black, leading a little boy
with each hand, called at a lawyer’s
office in the Land Title building re-
cently and arranged with him to apply
for a divorce. After going over the
history of her case the lawyer said:
’’Well, 1 suppose you want to get ali-
mony?" In slightly accented, though
nearly perfect English, the client re-
plied; ”1 would Just like to get part
of his money, that’s all.”— Philadelphia

Record.

Chinamen at Communion.
An infrequent visitor to St. Paul’s

chapel was amazed to see three Chinfr
men go up to the communion rail one
recent Sunday, come back to their
seats, and sit very quietly and intently
throughout the partaking of Jho com-
munion by the others.

"It is not at all strange," said the
clergyman In charge. "There are very
few nationalities that are not repre-
sented here In St. Paul's chapel’’—
New York Press.

Courtesy in the Street Car

Something of a Reversal
General Rule.

of the

"Do you suppose that’s an
the recent agitation of
rightc?" asked the man.
with a nod of his head a
was taking place In an "L”
homeward rush. His .

effect of

women’s
indicating

- -cne that

ear In the

companion

looked and saw a slender, handsomely
gowned woman offer her seat to a
young msn who, in tae crush, was
standing In front of her and was car-
rying an armful of large, heavy
hnnkfi .. f _ ...

The young man looked rather em*
bravely declined with

a pleasant little smile, which was all
he could accomplish In lieu of rais-
ing his hat with his heavily Incum-
bered hands.
"Well, then,” eald the lady com-

posedly. resuming her c-at, "let me
hold the books In my lap."
"That wouldc certainly be kind, If

you don’t mlndl” consented the youth,
relinquishing his load; and when the
lady reached her station, leaving her
seat to him. he thanked her for her
thoughtfulness with fully m much
gratitude as a woman would have
expressed for a similar courtesy from
a man— perhaps with more apprecia-
tion, tie experience being more
rare.

Making Change In New York,
A thin little man with a long beard

and a big bundle boarded a Second
avenue car at Fifth street the other
day, and when the conductor came
around handed up a 81 bill and asked
for a transfer to the Fourteenth street

line.

The conductor handed the passen-
ger a half dollar, a quarter and three
dimes. The thin little man saw the
three dimes and quickly thrust his
change in his picket. He didn’t wait
until the car got to Fourteenth street,
but alighted at Eighth street. When
he bad sone a passenger said to the
conductor:
"You gave that man three dimes in-

stead of two."
The conductor did not smile, but

said :

“Did I? Well, he’ll have a devil of
a time getting rid of the half dollar."—

New York Sun.

Turkish Women In Uphill Fight. .
In Constantinople a few better-class

women are "feeling their way” In re-
gard to dress, but, like all pioneers,
they suffer for the cause. If the cus-
tomary heavy black veil is thinner. If
the hair has an appearance of being
puffed out beneath its covering, if the
rich silk mantle is cut to show the
slender form or more mature curves
of its wearer, she is immediately an
object of much attention and remark
from Turk and Christian. .

His Definition of Echo.
A little boy was amusing himself by

hallooing, then listening for the echo.
"What is the ’ echo, mamma?” he
asked. His mother attempted to ex-
plain, feeling all the while how Inade-
quate hier explanation was. The little
fellow trotted along at her side, silent
for some minutes, then hla eyes fell
upon his shadow.
"Oh, I know what echo is,” he ex-

claimed Joyfully; ’’It’s the shadow _
our voices.”

Take Garfield Tea! Made of Herbs, it ia
pure, potent, health-givieg— the most ra-
tional remedy for connliii
kidney diseases. At all d

constiiMitiora. liver and
At all arug stores.

When you go away from home, don’t
forget that God Is everywhere.

grass, „
weeks a go a friend recommended Cascarete
and after using them I can willingly and
cheerfully say that tbey have entirely
cured me. I therefore let you know that I
•hall recommend them to any one suffer-
ing from such troubles."— Chas. H. Hal*
pern; 114 E. 7th St, New York, N. Y.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tart® Good.
Do Good. Nevac 8icken, Waakao orGtWa.
10c.2Sc.S0c. Navar Bold In talk,
nine tablet stamped C C C,
cure or yoor money back.

A Jewelry Store

Is the

Only Place

to Buy

a Watch

/

For a competent jeweler is "on th*

ground" to properly adjust the watch
to your own individual needs.
And that’s the only right way to

buy a watch — never by ma
For no matter how good the watch

—or how well known the maker— it
can't keep accurate time unless per-

sonally adjusted. A

South Bend Watch
Fro mm in Solid lee Keep* Perfect Time

A Soerth Bond — acknowledged by
authorities to be tip peer of all in
every grade— would fail as a perfect
time-keeper unless it was adjusted
for the one who is to carry it.
A South Bend Watch is never sold

by mail— only by the best jewelers.
Ask your jeweler to show you oao.
And write us for our free book

showing -how and why a South Bend
Watch keeps accurate time in any l

temperature.

South Bend Watch Company
Sootk Band. ImL

MAPLEINE
A flarorln* that 1b uaed itae «
or *aniUa. By dlHaolTins grmn
In water and adding Maplelnt
irrap It made and a arrup
Itaplelae Is aold by grocer#,
t ob. bot and recipe booh. Ovt

Corn Planting rr.v.
may take aome of them — corn planting muj
have DUtemper.
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